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continue Sadat policies
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BARKFOOT IN THE PARK. S i s U t s  Teresa (iowin H 
and Tammy. 15. in shorts and bare feet, accompanied by 
their faithful friend. Rusty, enjoy the 80 - degree weather 
in the city park Tuesday. Indian Summer this year has

blessed I’ampans witfi an abundance of rain and mild 
temperatures, but frostier conditions are in the forecast 
for coming weeks

I Stall I’holo be .lohn Wolfe i

Grandstaffs file $2 m illion 
suit against area law agencies

A $2 million plus exemplary damages 
civil lawsuit was filed by the office of 
"Racehorse” Haynes Tuesday in 
Amarillo U S District Court on behalf 
of the James C Grandstaff family of 
Borger.

Grandstaff was fatally shot Aug 11 
when he apparently went to aid Borger 
police officers, chasing a fugitive near 
the Grandstaff home

Named as defendants in the suit are 
the cities of Borger and Pampa. the 
counties of Hutchinson. Carson and 
Gray, Hutchinson County Deputy Ricky 
Morris and Borger police officers 
Robert Alonzo. John W. Turner, John 
Ray and Baily Roberts.

A representative from Haynes office 
said toiday that "the $2 million lawsuit 
was initiated by the Grandstaff family 
(the widow. Sharon Grandstaff. and a 
child)."

"The four • page document which was 
filed alleges that James Grandstaff was 
trying to defend his family and children 
when he was shot in the back.

handcuffed and thrown on the ground 
where he painfully and excruciatingly 
bled to death." the representative said 

The entities involved in the suit will 
have 20 days from the time they are 
served to reply to the suit, according to 
Haynes’s office

Borger Police Chief Arthur Waight 
said today that he was not able to make 
any comment about the suit because 
the department had not yet been served 
papers

Four Borger police officers named in 
the suit had previously be’en unnamed 
The four were allegedly at the site of 
the Grandstaff shooting on .Aug 11. 
although the individual who fired the 
fatal shot has not been identified 

The“̂ Hutchinson County District 
Attorney Steve Cross said the Borger 
city attorney and the Hutchinson 
County Attorney will be responsible for 
the legal action in the case "Our office 
will not be involved at all." Cross said 

Jody Sheets. Borger city attorney, 
said he has been involved in the case to

this point There are so many entities 
involved because I assume they wanted 
to sue anyone that maylwve had any 
connection with the pursuit of the 
fugitive Lonnie Cox that led to the 
shooting, " Sheets said

"The decision about the legal 
representatives of the four officers 
involved and the others has not been 
determined as yet, ' Sheets said

"Whether the city of Borger has any 
insurance to cover this type of suit is 
still not known There are several types 
of insurance carried by the city, but we 
don't know if this particular thing is 
covered, " he said

Pampa City Attorney Don Lane said 
tody that he had not received any 
information about the suit Who 
ultimately will represent the city of 
Pampa in the suit lies with the city 
council and the same for the county and 
county commissioners

"In a lawsuit of this type, the city and 
county councils can recommend an 
attorney substitution or an additional 
attornev, ” Lane said

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — President 
Hosni .Mubarak declared today that 
Egypt will keep all its commitments 
and co n tin u e  the policies of 
assassinated President Anwar Sadat 

He also called for national unity, 
urging all Egyptians, whether .Moslem 
or Christian, to "rise above bitterness 
and trifles "

Mubarak was sworn in as Egypt's 
fourth president after winning more 
than 98 percent of the votes in a 
Tuesday referendum to succeed Sadat, 
who was assassinated Oct. 6 

A group called Al Aqsa claimed 
responsibility for the murder today and 
in a statement from Cyprus warned 
Mubarak would be killed if he followed 
Sadat's policies It was the fourth group 
to claim responsibility for the 
assassination, but its authenticity was 
not immediately known

"The decisions of Egypt, the 
s o v e r e ig n ty  of E g y p t ,  the 
determination of its people does not go 
back on its decisions even if they were 
disliked by bigger powers. " said 
Mubarak, his voice choked with 
emotion as he eulogized Sadat 

The reference to "bigger powers " 
appeared to be a slap at the Soviet 
Union, whose top diplomats Sadat 
expelled last month, accusing them of 
inciting Soviet-.Moslem strife. The 
Soviet Union has also strongly 
criticized Sadat's peace with Israel 

Interim President Sufi Abu-Taleb 
administered the oath at 12:15 p m. — 

_6:15 a m. EDT. and Mubarak recited 
before the 392-member People's 
Assembly: "I swear by almighty God to 
preserve the constitution and the law 
and safeguard the security of the state 
and the safety of its territory ''

Mubarak. Sadat's 53-year-old vice 
president, was sworn in after

announcement of the referendum 's vote 
total. The Interior Ministry announced 
the totals as 9.567,504 for and 149.650 
against Egypt has 12 million voters

"Long live the Arab Republic of 
Egypt," assembly members repeated 
three times after .Mubarak was sworn 
in

His election Tuesday was marred by 
a fatal bombing at Cairo International 
Airport in which Libya. Sadat's most 
virulent Arab foe. was suspected In 
nearby Giza, police said they arrested 
five Moslem extremists after a gunfight 
at dawn near the pyramids and were 
seeking four others

"He is our hope now. " Sadat's widow 
Jihan said after she and her four 
children voted for Mubarak near their 
residence southwest of Cairo "We 
must be all together for the future of 
Egypt '

The government, fearing violence by 
the Moslem extremists blamed for 
Sadat's assassination, ordered security 
patrols to shoot troublemakers during 
the referendum Non-voters were 
threatened with $2 fines

One Western photographer was 
handed a ballot and then was arrested 
when he refused to vote He was 
released with apologies after he was 
taken to a police station.

No trouble was reported at the polling 
places, but two time bombs exploded 14 
minutes apart in luggage just unloaded 
from an Air .Malta jetliner, killing a bag 
handler and wounding another porter, a 
stewardess and two guards. The blasts 
hurled burning suitcases 300 feet across 
the airport runway and scorched the 
underside of the Boeing 737

The flight had come from Libya via 
.Malta, and airport officials said they 
believed the bags containing the bombs

were put aboard the plane in Tripoli, 
the Libyan capital.

The Interior Ministry said the bombs 
were timed to go off after the luggage 
was taken to the terminal, where they 
could have caused hundreds of 
casualties, but the plane arrived 1$ 
minutes late

The 93 passengers reached the 
terminal before the first bomb went off. 
.Most of them were Egyptians returning
from jobs in Libya.

Direct flights between Libya and 
Egypt were suspended when the two 
countries broke relations in 1977.

The Interior Ministry said two of the 
men arrested after the shootout near 
the pyramids were ringleaders of the 
attack last Wednesday by Moslem 
fundamentalists on police stations in 
the southern city of Assyut. and the 
other three were accomplices. The 
ministry said two others were wanted.

Authorities said 118 pMple. half of 
them police, were killed in two days of 
fighting in Assyut.

An Interior Ministry statement 
warned local officials they face heavy 

• punishments for not reporting suspects 
or anyone with unlicensed weapons.

Absentee voting 
opens today

Absentee voting for the Constitutional 
Ammendment election to be held Nov. 3 
begins today in the Gray County Clerk's 
Office, second floor of the Gray County 
Courthouse

The absentee election will run 
through Oct 30. Those wishing to cast 
an absentee ballot can go to tlw clerk's 
office from 8:30 a.m . to noon and from 1 
to5p m

Lubbock pilot and passenger 
killed instantly in plane crash

Four dead in record-setting rains
By The Associated Press 

The worst of the rain is over, 
weathermen say. but runoff from three 
days of record-breaking storms in parts 
of Oklahoma and Texas is gorging 
creeks and rivers and threatening to 
add to the floods that washed away 
homes and bridges and drowned four 
people.

"We’re not looking for another siege 
like we had today." National Weather 
Service spokesman Gene Hafele said 
Tuesday after up to 18 inches of rain 
had fallen in the three-day period "But 
we are  ca rry in g  a 20 percent 
p ro b a b ili ty  of th u n d ersto rm s

(Wednesday) during the day and 
night ”

The Red River, which forms most of 
the Oklahoma-Texas border, its 
tributaries, and other rivers and 
streams gushed Tuesday over the 
fla tlands and hills of Southern 
Oklahoma and central and northern 
Texas

The weather service said the Red 
River would crest at mid-day today at 
between 27 feet and 28 feet north of

Gainesville. Texas The record is 26'? 
feet on May 21, 1951 Flood stage is 25 
feet.

The .Muddy Boggy Creek at Farris, 
Okla , a small community in Atoka 
County on the Texas border, reached 
14'j  feet Tuesday night but was
expected to hit 45 feet today, 
threatening seven hilly counties 
so u th e a s t of Oklahoma City, 
forecasters said Flood stage is 37 feet

The storm was the dying gasp of 
Hurricane Norma, which came ashore 
Sunday on the west coast of Mexico 

Three people died Tuesday when
floodwaters swept their vehicles off the 
road near Fort Worth A fourth person 
drowned Mondav

HALE CENTER -  The Lubbock pilot 
and passenger of a single - engine Piper 
plane died instantly when the plane 
nose - dived in a cotton field, five miles 
east of Hale Center, sometime Monday 
night, investigating officers said

The remains of the plane and its two 
occupants found in the field by a farmer 
Tuesday has been confirmed by 
Federal Aviation Administration 
officials as the plane reported missing 
between Pampa and Plainview Monday 
night

The dead were identified as the pilot 
Ricky Dan Haley. 33. and a passenger. 
William C Sutherland. 54, both of 
Lubbock

The Piper PA 28 had been rented in 
Lubbock .Monday to take independent 
oil man Bill Warnicke of Lubbock to 
Pampa. sources said Tuesday

A Lubbock Airport Approach Tower 
official said Tuesday that the pilot had 
mentioned he was going to Pampa 
shortly before he left, but it was not 
known if he was returning directly to 
Lubbock

An FAA spokesman said the tower 
lost contact with the plane at 8 22 p.m 
Monday at a heading of six miles south 
of the Plainview Airport The pilot had 
not called in a "May Day ' nor was the 
plane appearing to have any trouble at 
the last transmission

A night search for the plane was 
unsuccessful, and low clouds and foggy 
conditions barred further attempts to 
locate the plane Tuesday morning, 
airport officials said

Shortly after daybreak Tuesday, the 
farmer located the plane in a cotton 
field about five miles southeast of the 
Plainview A irport and notified 
authorities

Today, investigators from the 
National Transportation Safety Board 
out of Fort Worth were at the scene, 
trying to determine the cause of the 
crash

A Hale County Sheriff's Office 
spokesman said the plane did not burn 
when it crashed He said bodies and 
debris were scattered in a 50- to 75 - foot 
area around the crash site

The pilot. Ricky Dan Haley, was the

owner of Air - Top heating, cooling and 
insulation service in Lubbock. He was a 
member of the New Home Baptist 
Church He was born Oct 31, 1947 in 
Lubbock

Services will be at 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the New Home Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Leo Cole of 
Lubbock and the Rev. Jack Lee of Hart.
officiating

Survivors include his parents. Mr. 
and .Mrs V P Haley of Wilson; one 
son. Darrell Gipson Haley of Lubbock; 
one sister. Cindy Guerra of Austin; one 
brother, Dennis Perry Haley of Wilson; 
and. his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R Poole of Portales. N. M

Sutherland had been a marketing 
consultant in Lubbock one year. He had 
moved to the city from Oklahoma City. 
He is survived by his wife, Eleanor, of 
the home; one son. Michael Jack 
Sutherland of Lubbock; one daughter, 
Lou Ann Sutherland of Norman, Okla.; 
and one brother. Commander Bird E. 
Sutherland of Las Cruces, N. ,M.

Services will be at 4 30p.m. Friday in 
the W. W Rix Funeral Home Chapel in 
Lubbock

Temporary restraining order closes Pampa Christian Academy
A temporary restraining order 

closing Pampa Christian Academy was 
granted today by 223rd District Judge 
Don Cain

The action came at 11:10 a m after 
the State Attorney General's office filed 
for an injunction against the Pampa 
Baptist Temple and the officers and 
directors of the Pampa Christian 
Academy in District Court here

A hearing  for the temporary 
injunction application has been set for 
Oct 23

Named in the petition are "Pampa

Baptist Temple. Inc , and its pastor 
Jerry West, individually; Jerry West. 
James Means, Ellen Crosno and Vicky 
Bolz. individually and as officers, 
directors, agents of Pampa Baptist 
Temple. Inc doing business as Pampa 
Christian Academy '

Mark White, state attorney general, 
and C. Ed Davis, assistant attorney 
general, filed the petition in the name of 
the State of Texas A previous 
injunction application was dropped In 
Austin courts last week

N a th a n  M a r t in ,  r e g io n a l

a d m in is t r a to r  for the Texas 
Department of Human Resources 
Lubbock office, said, "We never did 
actually drop the case We felt by 
taking this action at the local level we 
could handle it better Since the 
witnesses are available locally and the 
Attorney General's workload is so 
heavy, we felt it could be handled better 
and quicker this way

"The Assistant Attorney General Ed 
Davis will be carrying this case in the 
court room. " Martin added 

The most recent application asked

that a temporary restraining order be 
served on the Pampa Christian 
Academy, that the court set a hearing 
date on the injunction and that in the 
final hearing, the defendants be fined 
from $50 to $100 for each day the child 
care facility is open and for each 
violation of the code, "which has 
threatened children" in the Academy 
"with serious harm " It also asks that 
the state be reimbursed for its 
expenses

Included with the petition are two 
affidavits signed by Texas Department

of Human Resources officials, Gary 
Riddlespurger. supervisor for day care 
licensing, and Connee Gibbins. child 
placement worker for Gray County 

Riddlespurger's affidavit stated that 
the center was operating in violation of 
the law and under conditions which 
violate minimum standards It states 
also that West and Crosno refused to 
permit the facility to be inspected by 
the licensing staff. Reports had been 
received from protective services staff 
that children under 5 had been spanked 
and children had been spanked with a

ping - pong paddle. Riddlespurger said
in the affidavit.

Gibbins said in her affidavit that her 
investigation of child abuse and neglect 
complaints showed "there was reason 
to believe 13 - month - old Sherri 
Williams was abused while in the care 
at the Pampa Temple by Jim Means, 
assistant director"

"I believe these conditions pose an 
immediate threat to the safety of the 
children in care," Gibbins affidavit | 
said

Wright says relations with Mubarak excellent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U S  

relations with Hosni Mubarak, the man 
Anwar Sadat hand picked to succeed 
him as president of Egypt, are off to an 
excellent start, says House .Majority 
Leader Jim Wright.

The Texas Democrat was among the 
U.S. delegation that flew to Cairo last 
weekend for Sadat’s funeral.

Mubarak told the U.S. group "of how 
pleased he was that the U.S delegation 
was the largest one there," Wright said 
Tuesday

The delegation aboard Air Force One 
when it left Washington last Friday for 
Cairo included form er presidents 
Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford and 
Jimmy Carter.

There had been'some grumbling on 
the part of some in Egypt about the 
decision in the United States to send 
neither President Reagan nor Vice 
President Bush to the funeral, but 
Wright said the presence of the three

former presidents offset that 
Mubarak, according to Wright, 

"m ade no secret of his strong 
attachment to the United States and of 
his reliance on our friendship 

Mubarak looks younger than his 53 
years, the Fort Worth Democrat said. 
He has no wrinkles in his face, he's 
muscular and husky, and he's probably 
23 pounds heavier than Sadat was 

“He doesn't have quite the flair for 
the English language that Sadat did, or 
the ability to come up with the magical 
phrase that makes your blood tingle, 
like Sadat did. But I think he's 
courageous and very straightforward"

Mubarak, like Sadat, has been in 
Wright's office — "he sat on that couch, 
right there about two or three weeks 
ago” — but Wright said he had formed 
no firm opinion of him until last 
weekend.

“I am convinced he is altogether

sincere in his friendship to the United 
States and in his decision to carry out 
the peace process that Sadat initiated 
with Israel.' he said

When Sadat visited in the United 
States this past summer, he went to 
Plains. Ga . to visit with former 
President Carter, with whom he had 
become close friends Wright said 
Carter relayed to Mubarak how Sadat 
had .-xpressed to him the complete 
confidence he had in Mubarak and how 
he was looking forward to turning 
things over to his vice president.

Mubarak responded. “When I went to 
the United States (in September), as I 
lett, Sadat said to me, you can count on 
the Americans. They will do what they 
say they will do."

The trip to Cairo "was very tiring, 
but I’m very glad that we went," said 
Wright, who is from Fort Worth.

The delegation spent Friday night in

a hotel, visited Mrs. Sadat and her 
children, attended the funeral, then 
returned  to the United States 
immediately afterward

"We spent almost as much time in the 
air as we did there. It was a 12-hour 
journey, each way, " Wright said.

The most emotional part of the trip, 
Wright said, was the visit with .Mrs. 
Sadat and the Sadat children, most of 
whom are teen-agers or in their early 
20s

“They are very appealing children, 
and all of them are so affectionate.
They embraced us and wanted to show 
us how much they appreciated our 
coming by. It was an emotional 
experience especially because Mrs. 
Sadat sat there about 30 minutes and 
talked with us," Wright said.

“While her voice wavered at times, 
she w u  in full control of her emotions, 
and she was deeply moved. She spoke of

her husband's religious faith, of his 
devotion to the peace process, and she 
said the people of Egypt wouldn't go 
back to war but would continue to 
pursue the initiatives for peace that 
Sadat set into motion ' '

Security was very heavy around the 
hotel where the American delegation 
stayed, in the suburb of Heliopolis. 
Every 10 yards was an armed officer, 
Wright said. "I was told that others, 
who appeared to be gardeners, were 
probably undercover officers. "

The funeral procession was about 
' one-half mile long, ending near the 
' place Sadat was assassinated last 
week.

The foreign dignitaries who came to 
Cairo for the funeral walked the short 
distance, behind the six black horses 
that bore the,c()ffin.

The procession "went tight past the 
-revtewiiv stjiiid where he. was ÿwt.

And Sadat's wife sat in the very chair 
where he had sat. It was a very eerie | 
feeling." Wright said.

Immediately after the funeral, the I 
American delegation was taken by bus | 
to the airport.

Sen. Strom Thurmond, president I 
pro-tern of the Senate, wore a l 
bullet-proof vest. Secret Service agental 
recommended it since he is third tal 
succession  to the p residency ,! 
Thurmond Mid.

Wright didn’t wear one, but said h(| 
didn't know how many others did 
Thurmond.

"I felt very attached to Sadat. He I 
an enormous amount of 
physically as well as tatteHectually i 
morally, to know tiw risks he took i 
yet to take them anyway," V r 
added.

"I grew to like Mm as a nsrsan. 
death was a great pamanal wnsaai
maleastotheworM.'*
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daily records
Services tomorrow hospital notes
WISE. Naomi0  -2p m . Fairview Cemetery 
BROWN, Doyle ■ 10 a m , First Baptist Church. 

Wheeler ‘
ALLISON, Monte 10 30 a m , Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel

death and funerals
J.O. (Ji.M) STACSS

Mr. J.D. Stauss. SI. of 701 Lowry died today at Coronado 
Community Hospital

He was born Aug 24.1930 in Lefors and had been a resident 
of Pampa for many years He was a member of St Vincent 
De Paul Catholic Church, the Knights of Columbus and the 
Moose Lodge He was married to Romona Burkhart in 1954 
in Cheyenne Wells. Colo

Services for .Mr Stauss are pending with Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Survivors include his wife of the home; two sons. Harmon 
of Lubbock and Jimmy of Cleburne; two daughters. Miss 
Troi Stauss and Miss Kelle Stauss. both of Fort Worth; three 
sisters. Mrs Linda Sue Bogert of Saudi Arabia. Mrs Leta 
Mae Carruth of Pampa and Mrs Dorothy Edmonson of San 
Antonio, and two grandchildren

MONTEC. ALLISON
ABILENE - Mr Monte C Allison. 84, a former resident of 

Pampa. died in Abilene Tuesday
He was born Oct 21. 1896 in Caddo. Okla., and moved to 

Abilene in 1967 from Clifton He was a maintenance foreman 
for the Cabot Corporation for 27 years He was a member of 
the Masonic Lodge 966 AF and AM and was a veteran of 
World War 1 He was married to Frona Clara Alexander on 
April 27,1921 in Pecos

Services will be conducted at 10:30 a m Thursday in 
Carmichael ■ Whatley Colonial Chapel with John Gay. 
minister of the .Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ, 
officiating Burial will be in Memory Garden Cemetery with 
•Masonic graveside rites by the Masonic Lodge No 966 AF 
and AM

Survivors include his wife of the home; two sons, Marvin 
of Miami and Monty of Abilene; one brother, W A Allison of 
West Plains. .Mo . four grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren

The Masons are requested to meet at the lodge hall at 9:30 
a m Thursday

EARNEST H. RAWLS
Earnest H Rawls. 63. of 613 N Wells, died Tuesday at his 

home
He was born March 2, 1918 in Ladonia and moved to 

Pampa in 1941 He was a World War II Air Force veteran. He 
was employed at the Cabot Machinery Division as a 
machinest for many years and was a retired cabinet maker 
He was married to Willie Mae Jones on Jan 30. 1941 in 
Memphis

Services for Mr Rawls are pending with Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Survivors include his wife of the home: one son. Buddy G 
with the U S Army in Heidlebery. West Germany, two 
brothers, Lloyd of Cedar Hills and Travis of Dalhart. one 
sister. .Mrs Dorothy Patton of .Amarillo: and three 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Ola Weese, Kinsley, Kan 
Nancy Gabelmann, 564 

Aspen
Narilyn Reynolds. 500 N 

Zimmers
Manuela Soto. 318 Hazel 
Lou Hausen. 105 S. Wells 
Nancy Heard. 404 Powell 
Timothy Olds, 412 N 

Somerville
Brenda McKeen. 722 

Roberta
Thomas Cryer, 704 E. 

Francis
Judy Burson. 1601 W 

Somerville
Wanda Brevard. 109 E. 

27th
Oscar Pitman, McLean 
Lora Elliott. 312 S 

Barnes
Evonne Thacker, Lefors 
Zelma Reid. Wheeler 
John Tolbert. Claude 

Dismissals 
Jane Belt. 525 Hazel 
Mollie Butts. 940 S 

Snyder
Mary Call. Lefors 
Roy Conner, 517 Rowell 
Judy Couts. Groom 
Billy Cox. 733 Deane Dr 
James Guthrie. 701 E 

Kingsmill
Phillip Klaener. 418 N 

Hill
Essie Knowles. Groom 
Edwin Lick. Pampa

Lorane Martin and baby 
girl. 722 Francis

Bert Mitchell, 1014 E. 
francis

Tojuana Pierce, Lefors
Claude Sloss, 431N. Crest
Lana Smith and baby 

boy. 911E. Browning
Gerald Sugar, White 

Deer
George Turney, Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Ricky Lee Reynolds. 500 N. 
Zimmers

Visiting hours at the 
Coronado Com m unity 
Hospital are from 3 - 4 p m 
and 7 ■ 8 p.m. daily. No 
children under 10 years of 
age
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
H erm an  H am ilto n , 

Mustang. Okla.
Tommy Robins. McLoud, 

Okla
. Dismissals

Kristi Sullivan. Wheeler 
D e lo re s  P h i l l ip s .  

Wheeler
Doug Darrow. Shamrock 
Deelie Register. Graham 
Virginia Amota. Hemit. 

Cali
Rosario Amota. Hemit. 

Cali
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Stacy Prather. Shamrock

fire report
Their were no runs or alarms as of 8 a m. Wednesday 

There has been a total of 72 hours since the last emergency 
run by the Pampa Fire Department

minor accidents

city briefs
LOST: MEMO Book 

Last Saturday at Pampa 
Mall Reward 669-2070.

Adv
E.S.A. DANCE West 

T exas E x p ress , $15 
October 24. M K Brown, 
665-6233. 665-8057

■Adv
MEALS on W H EELS 

665-1461 PO Box 939 
Adv

SOU P AN D Tuna 
Sandwich Special $2 50. 
Wednesday, Thursday. 
Friday Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster

.Adv
GOBLINS WILL haunt 

the House at F irs t 
Methodist Youth Building 
7-10 pm  October 30, 31. 
$1 00 Ages 12 and under 
only

Adv

Oct. 13
7:40 a m. — A driverless 1975 Freightliner, owned by 

■Mitten Truck Lines of Oakley, Kan , came into collision with 
a 1977 Datsun and a 1972 Ford, parked on the Bill Allison 
Motor Company parking lot at 1200 N Hobart .Mark Edward 
Campbell of Oakly, Kan was cited for failure to secure 
vehicle

8 a m — A 1981 Chevrolet, driven by Lesha Kaylene 
Moore, 21, of 2334 Fir. came into collision with a 1978 Ford, 
driven by Lena Fay Stewart, 20. of 1217 E Foster, in the 200 
block of East Decatur Moore was cited for unsafe backing.

11:30 a m. — A 1978 Pontiac, driven by Dennis E. Jacquez. 
20, of New Mexico, came into collision with a 1969Chevrolet, 
driven by Grace Pearl Franklin. 70. of 1015 S. Faulkner 
Jacquez was cited for unsafe change of direction of travel.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 30 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Sue Rysar, 1011 S Faulkner, reported the theft of a 

bicycle, valued at $140. from her residence.
Margarto A Lockhart. 1141 Starkweather, reported the 

theft of a wicker chair, valued at $50. from the front porch

school menu
stock market

The fo ilow inB Krain  quotations are 
provided by W heeler Evan s of Pam pa
Wheal 3 M

4 20
4 00
5 36

Mile 
Corn 
tevbeans

The fo llovina quotations show (he ran fe  
I tnese securities could havewMhin which

been traded at the tim e of compilation 
Ky Cent Life  IS IS'«
Serfeo ZON 21'«
Southland Financia l 20 20'«

These 10 39 N Y stock m arke t
quotationB are furnished by Schneider
Bemet H ickm an Inc of A m arillo  
Beatrice Foods 20S
Cabot V
Celanese SS^
C ilie i Service 46

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
In fe r soil Rand
internorth
Kerr McGee
Mobil
Penney 8
Phillips
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Tesaco
Zales
lyondon Gold 
Q S It  Silver

THURSDAY
Taco Salad, pinto beans, fried tortilla, apple crisp and milk 

FRIDAY
Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, fruit cocktail and milk

senior citizens menu
THURSDAY

Roast beef, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw or 
jello salad, cheese cake or strawberry short cake 

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fried potatoes, 
cabbage, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler 
or lapioca

Carter’s Demo relations strained
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TAKING NO CHANCES. The People's Assembly 
building, where new Egyptian president Hosni Mubarak

was sworn in Cairo, Egypt. Wednesday, was ringed with 
security including these anti-riot police.

(APLaserphotoi

Analysis shows CIA guidelines
may conflict with federal laws

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Senate 
Intelligence Committee analysis says 
proposed new CIA guidelines appear to 
offer “completely open-ended authority 
for the intelligence community" and 
may conflict with federal law.

The staff analysis, obtained Tuesday 
by The Associated Press, urges 
committee members to seek “a full 
explanation of the practical need for 
these broad authorities '

Several congressional Democrats 
already have assailed the proposed 
order as a threat to civil liberties. But 
CIA spokesman Dale Peterson argues 
that the criticisms are based on 
“ worst-case scenarios ' and that 
“protection of civil liberties is given 
great weight . "

The proposed order, a copy of which 
also was obtained Tuesday by The AP,

would give the CIA its first authority to 
secretly infiltrate and influence 
domestic groups, as long as it was 
approved by the attorney general and 
constitutional rights aren't violated. If 
signed by President Reagan, it would 
replace restrictions imposed on the 
intelligence community by the Carter 
administration in 1978.

Although the draft specifies that 
"nothing in this order shall be 
construed'io authorize any activity in 
violation of the Constitution or statutes 
of the United States. " the committee 
analysis said some of the new powers 
appear to contradict current law.

The analysis noted, for instance, that 
the proposed order would involve the 
CIA in developing procedures to govern 
crim inal n arco tics intelligence 
activities abroad.

“Such authority for CIA seems to be 
unprecedented involvement in the 
exercise of police and law enforcement 
powers, prohibited by the National 
Security Act of 1947," the analysis said.

The staff analysis also noted that 
Carter's order prohibited opening U S. 
mail except in accordance «dpi laws 
which require a court warrant based on 
probable cause that the mail contains 
evidence of a crime.

This restriction is deleted in the 
Reagan draft, and the analysis said 
another section of the Reagan order 
“clearly delegates authority to the' 
attorney general to approve the, 
warrantless use of techniques such a s ' 
mail opening that otherwise require a 
warrant"

Reagan faces house defeat, offers 
Senate written A WACS promise

WASHINGTON (API -  President 
Reagan, facing virtually certain defeat 
today in the House, is offering written 
assurances of security safeguards on 
the AW ACS arms sale to Saudi Arabia 
in a new bid to save the deal in the 
Senate

And one opponent says Reagan's 
letter may include "something new" 
aimed at reversing a majority lined up 
or leaning against him

Reagan picked up one Senate vote 
Tuesday from Rhode Island Republican 
John H Chaffee and was to add another 
today with the formal endorsement of 
Illinois Republican Charles H. Percy, 
the Senate Foreign R elations 
Committee chairman. Both had been 
listed as leaning for the sale.

A congressional veto requires 
majority votes by both the House and 
the Senate, where the key shpwdown is 
set for next Tuesday.

White House officials anticipated 
defeat today in the House.

Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr 
predicted the House would vote 3-to-l 
against Reagan and House Republican 
leader Robert H Michel of Illinois

conceded the sale is "going to be a loser 
here."

Rep. Clarence Long. D-Md., who 
spearheaded the House veto effort, said 
as many as 300 of the 434 members 
would vote to block the <8.5 billion deal, 
the largest U S. arms sale in history.

The sale includes five Airborne 
Warning and Control System planes 
plus 1.177 Sidewinder missiles and fuel 
pods and fuel tankers to extend the 
range and firepower of 62 Saudi F-IS jet 
fighters.

Reagan says the Saudis need the 
AWACS to defend their oil fields, but 
opponents say the planes will be a 
th rea t to Israe l and could be 
compromised If the Saudi monarchy 
falls.

The White House said Tuesday that 
Reagan is drafting a letter to the Senate 
requested in a resolution by Sens. Sam 
Nunn. D-Ga.. and John Warner. R-Va., 
who both support the sale.

The resolution asked Reagan to 
certify in advance that the Saudis have 
agreed to limitations on where the 
planes can be flown — implying they 
would not be turned against Israel —

and security safeguards for secret; 
AWACS technology.

Emerging from a meeting with 
Reagan oh Tuesday. Sen. Larry: 
P ressle r, R-S.D., indicated the 
presidentts letter would cover areas 
such as joint U.S.-Saudi manning and 
control of the aircraft.

"It may have something new in it," 
said Pressler, an opponent of the deal.

Reagan's letter also may address 
concerns of five Republican opponents 
who asked the White House last week 
for similar security assurances as well 
as a promise that Reagan would work 
over the next four years to gain Saudi 
cooperation in .Middle East peace 
negotiations.

Rich Galen, spokesman for Sen. Dan 
Quayle of Indiana, one of the five, said 
Tuesday night that there have been 
further discussions with the White 
House in an effort to work out 
compromise language.

Senate Majority Leader Howard H. 
Baker Jr. described the Reagan letter 
as a statements of presidential 
commitments to secure and safeguard 
Israeli interests.

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Jimmy 
Carter's uneasy relations with his 
fellow Democrats are being strained 
further by his support for President 
Reagan's proposal to sell $8 5 billion in 
arms to Saudi Arabia

But now that the deal has been made. 
Carter is firm in his support for what he 
describes as 'a close call "

The administration is lobbying hard 
to salvage the arms package, which 
faces strong opposition in Congress

“He didn't convince me four years 
ago and I guess he can't convince me 
now, " House Speaker Thomas P 
O'Neill Jr , D-Mass , said Tuesday 
shortly before hosting a private Capitol 
luncheon for Carter O'Neill was 
referring to Carter s unsuccessful 
effort to sell AWACS radar planes to 
Iran when Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi was in power

During a two-day visit to the nation's 
capital — his first since he left the 
White House in January — Carter spoke 
harshly of Reagan's domestic and 
foreign policies even while lending his 
support to the sale of five Airborne 
Warning and Control System radar 
planes and weaponry for F-15 jets to 
Saudi Arabia

During his session with Democratic 
c o n g re ss io n a l lead ers . C arter 
tempered his support for the arms sale 
by saying he would not have agreed to 
give the Saudis ownership and control 
of the radar Dianes

The Democratic National Committee 
IS on record against the AWACS sale to 
Saudi Arabia, and chairman Charles 
Manatt told party workers Tuesday, 
“ Let's give a proper greeting to 
President Carter "

While Manatt waited for Carter to

arrive at party headquarters, the 
chairm an was asked about the 
differences on AWACS. “The president 
speaks for himself and certainly not for 
the party." he said.

The two met privately and a 
committee spokesman quoted Manatt 
as telling Carter. "I think it's 
appropriate at this time" to point out 
that the party position was contrary to 
Carter's.

“I know." the same source quoted 
Carter as replying. “ I don't think that 's 
a problem '

.Manatt also disclosed that Carter 
visited the party headquarters on his 
own intiative. not at the invitation of 
Democratic officials.

At Democratic headquarters and 
later at a news conference. Carter 
ended his nine-month moratorium on 
detailed  c ritic ism  of the new 
administration.

Administration refuses compromise
on agriculture price supports cuts

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
administration, though suffering a 
setback during initial House action on a 
new farm bill, is still refusing to 
compromise on its demand for major 
cuts in the pending commodity supporo 
proposal.

"It'8 a budget buster,” said David A. 
Stockman. President Reagan's chief 
budget cutter. “He (Reagan) has 
indicated he would not sign any budget 
busters '

But after several hours of meetings 
Tuesday with House Republican 
leaders and GOP members of the

Agriculture Committee. Stockman said 
no strategy had been devised to ensure 
House acceptance of a less-costly 
four-year plan.

Some Republicans were searching 
for compromises to make cutbacks 
more palatable to their colleagues. But 
none had solidified as the House 
prepared to resume action on the bill 
today.

The new farm bill, replacing 
commodity support programs that 
expired two weeks ago, sets up a 
complex system of government loans, 
direct payments and purchases to

maintain farm prices. Thus, producers 
are encouraged to stay in business with 
assurances of some income protection 
and consumers are assured adequate 
food supplies.

With the pending House version 
estimated at as much as $10 billion over 
spending ceilings during the next four 
years. Stockman said cuts must be 
made “ in almost all the major 
commodity areas."

“There's a long way to go and there’s 
going to have to be a reckoning at the 
end." he said. The Senate already has 
approved a four-year farm program 
endorsed by Reagan.

Controller’s strike puts travellers on hold
NEW YORK (AP) -  Promptly at 

|8:30a m . American Airlines Flight 65 
eased back from the terminal gate at 

sGuardia Airport on schedule and 
its place behind a dozen other 

nes waiting to spring into the clear 
ky over New York
Flight 65 was in for an unscheduled 
i-minute wait.
Passengers on the Detroit-bound 

light Tuesday — the 72nd day of the air 
ffic controllers strike — weren't the 

ily ones fidgeting in their seats and 
king anxiously at their watches 

^very day this month, an average of 
flights have been delayed for a 

If-hour or more, the Federal Aviation 
iilnistratlon says.

That’s nearly 10 times the average of 
(or the same period last year and 

one in every 20 flights has

departed at least 30 minutes late, 
compared with one in every 200 flights 
the year before

Delays are a legacy of the strike and 
have been worsening recently due to 
growing air traffic, efforts to cut 
controllers' working hours and the 
onset of autumn weather

Alice Magdol. partner in a New York 
marketing and management firm, 
knows the frustration

Last week, her shuttle flight from 
New York to Boston was delayed an 
hour and 15 minutes — “longer than the 
flight takes,” she said.

Later in the week, her flight from 
New York to St. Louis was 32nd in line 
for takeoff at LaGuardia. She arrived 
two hours late and missed a morning 
appointment.

Then, from St. Louis to Chicago on_

another sunny day, her plane was held 
two hours on the ground before takeoff.

"Things that used to be easy now are 
next to impossible,” ,Ms. Magdol says. 
“You call to say you're going to be an 
hour late, and you end up two hours 
late. Then you go to your meeting 
seething mad."

The problem is most severe in the 
corridor from Boston to Washington, 
where there are more travelers and 
where more controllers walked out, 
airline, and government officials say. 
But delays In the Northeast oRen create 
a ripple, with late departures here 
turning into late arrivals elsewhere.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
administration, trying to keep the 
Soviet Union and its Arab allies from 
exploiting Anwar Sadat's death, is 
talking tough about widening its 
strategic umbrella in the Middle East 
and ending Egypt's isolation.

So far, though, little has changed in 
the military, political and diplomatic 
arenas. For euinple:

—U.S. weapons shipments to Egypt 
are not being expedited in any 
meaningful way. Delivery had been 
a c c e l e r a t e d  b e f o r e  S a d a t ’s 
assassination to dramatise U.S. support 
for the embattled Egyptian leader.

join
consensus" in the region.

The FAA says tt is taking steps to 
reduce delays, including a cutback in 
flights. Meanwhile, most airlines report 
travelers are still being patient.

—The major show of U.S. military 
force in the Persian Gulf next month 
may go on without the participation of 

I Oman and Somalia, two of the handful 
of Arab cowttrles considered likely to

—American promises to rush arms to 
the Sudan, which maintained ties with 
Sadat in defiance of the Arab world, 
may not be quickly fulfilled. The 
impoverished country is short of credit 
and could have problems integrating 
U.S. weapons into its Soviet-built 
military system.

—Efforts to crack Egypt's diplomatic 
isolation, imposed by the other Arabs 
after Sadat made peace with Israel, 
will remain on hold until nest month's 
Arab summit meeting in Morocco and 
until Homi Mubarak takes charge as 
Sadat's successor.

Even then, administration officials 
say it's unlikely that Egypt will be- 

, embraced by other Arab sta tesp less it 
is  w illin g  to com prom ise its

) Camp David peace
process.

Secreury of SUte Alexander M. Haig 
Jr., unveiling the administratidn's 
drive for a larger presence in the 
Middle blast last Sunday in Cairo, said,' 
“It is important to demonstrate that it 
Is not fatal to be an American ally."

Haig announced stepped-up delivery 
of military supplies to Egypt and plans 
to hold large-schle joint military 
exercises with Egypt. Informal 
contacts with Somalia prompteii 
reports that Marines would land from 

 ̂amphibious assault ships there as well
as on Oman along the Persian Gulf.

Somalia and Ogian agreed last yeaf 
to provide facilities to U.S. emergencjl 
forces. They are believed to be gravelJ 
concerned about Libyan leader 
M m m a r Rhadafy's new alliance with
Ethiopia and South Yemen. V
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Public schools observing silence
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) — The He u id  the Las Cruces district was aboiA M  new policy, Carpenter u id

,  <• - iC  «

I

WACO TORNADO. The Rev. Edward Willis, pastor of thei injuries were reported, but the twister dam aged several 
First Assembly of God Church in Waco, surveys damage churches and businesses.

American Civil Liberties Union likely 
will go to court over the Las Cruces 
School District's decision to have a 
daily “moment of silence" in the pubUc 
schools, a spokesman said Tuesday.

James Brooks, president of the 
southern New Mexico chapter of the 
ACLU, said a Las Cruces attorney had 
agreed to take up the case for free after 
being contacted by state ACLU leaders.

“We objected to it on the ground that 
it puts the school in the prayer 
busineu," Brooks said of the decision. 
"The language of the sta tu te  
specifically mentions prayer. ”

But J im  C a rp e n te r , public 
information officer for the school 
district, said the Las Cruces schools 
aren’t encouraging students to pray.

“The teachers are just having a 
minute of silence," he said. “We sent 
letters to parents telling them they 
should instruct their children on what 
they want them to do during that time. 
All we do is provide the silence. ” 

Carpenter said the school board voted 
last month to give the program a “trial 
run" with no time.limitation after it 
received “a lot of pressure from people 
who thought we should implement it.”

the first to begin the program since the 
State Législature passed a law earlier 
tMs year that allowed school districts to 
set aside up to one minute per day for 
“ contem plation , m ed ita tion  or 
prayer." The bill was introduced by 
Rep. Randall Sabine of Las Cruces.

After getting opinions from the 
community and studying the issue, the 
school board voted In favor of the trial 
and adopted the same language in its 
rules.

C arpenter said some parents 
objected to the measure during the 
study, but that most district residents 
generally had expressed apathy about
it.

“1 am amazed at the number of 
people who say, ‘Well, it won't hurt 
anything,” 'he said.

Carpenter said he had visited several 
classes at different grade levels and 
had been surprised that most students 
also seemed unconcerned about the 
new silent time.

“Mostly it was lethargy or they didn't 
know what to do, but there were no 
problems," he said. “One teacher said 
it was kind of uncomfortable. ’ '

Although there has been little outcry

school officials had Anticipated it could 
generate a lawsuit.

“It could wind up in court easily. I'm 
sure," he said. "That’s probably where 
it should be. Rep. Sabine auured us it 
was completely legal and wouldn't get 
us in trouble. Maybe he’s right.” 

Carpenter said the only contact from 
the ACLU has come in a letter from 
Brooks that asked the school district to 
reconsider the plan, but “we've heard 
nothing official from ACLU."

BroSKS, an associate professor of

government at New Mexico State 
Wversity, said that after he sent the 

letter, he contacted sta te  ACLU 
officials in Albuquerque and asked 
them to take action on the matter.

, After determining the ACLU should 
'get involved, the state officials got 
attorney Dan Gonzales to agree to take 
the case free of charge. Brooks said.

Brooks sa id  G onzales would 
represent Jerry Duffy of Las Cruces, a 
parent who had objected to the moment 
of silence policy. Duffy said Tuesday he 
had “something going in this, but I 
don't want to talk about it right now.” 

Gonzales was out of town and could 
not be reached for comment.

done to his church by a Tuesday afternoon tornado. Ño (AP Laserphoto)

R elief expected for flooded, 
storm-ravaged areas o f Texas

Vickie Daniel murder trial begins

By The Associated Press
Forecasters predicted some relief 

today for areas of Central and North 
Texas awash after a three-day deluge 
killed four people, chased hundreds to 
h i^ e r  ground and damaged millions of 
(kulars of property.

“We're not looking for another seige 
like we had today (Tuesday),” said 
National Weather Service spokesman 
Gene Hafele in Fort Worth. “But we are 
carrying a 20 percent probability of 
thun^rstorms during the day and 
night.

"We still have an unstab le  
atmosphere and a lot of moisture. 
Remnants of a hurricane, combined 
with everything else, was the culprit for 
the really heavy rains over our area,” 
he said.

Double-digit rainfall triggered by a 
tropical storm in Mexico sent rivers 
and streams cascading over their 
banks in Central and North Texas. 
Three people died Tuesday when 
floodwater swept their vehicles from 
roadways in Tarrant County.

Since the storm began Sunday, an 
estimated 18 inches of rain has fallen in 
Breckenridge, northeast of Abilene, 
inundating half the city. Abilene 
reported up to 1$ inches, and about 300 
people left their homes to escape the 
rising water.

D ecatur in Wise County was 
drenched with 13 inches, and 
Gainesville has had more than 15 inches 
of rain. About 200 people were 
evacuated in the Gainesville area.

“The main danger right now is 
around the creeks, which are full and 
running quite rapidly," said assistant 
Decatur Fire Chief Jerry Flusche.

“One of them looks like the Rio 
Grande"

Two women who recently moved to 
Texas from Springfield, III. drowned 
Tuesday in the T arrant County 
community of Richland Hills when the 
small car in which they were riding was 
swept off a bridge.

Dead were Melody Nelson, 22, and 
Tony Lee Price, 30. The 19-year-old 
d r iv e r  of th e  c a r ,  Jo se p h  
Frankenburger, clung to a tree until he 
was rescued.

Homer Lewis, 77, of Newark, Texas, 
drowned Tuesday when his car was 
swept off a road in northern Tarrant 
County.

Montague County Justice of the 
Peace Olie Carriker said John Mack 
Wells drowned after he slipped in runoff 
water on his front porch and fell 
unconscious into seven inches of water. 
His body was discovered Monday.

Fifteen feet of water poured into 
Gainesville’s Frank Buck Zoo on 
Tuesday, allowing dozens of animals to 
escape from their cages, including a 
4-year-old elephant, a bear and her 
cubs, deer, camels, flamingo and a 
llama.

The elephant was still missing late 
Tuesday, and a zoo spokeswoman said 
it was feared the animal might be dead.

“We’re flooded everywhere,” said 
.  Breckenridge Mayor Lloyd Mayberry. 

“You name it and we've got water in it. 
Homes and businesses are flooded and 
we're without power"

Geraldine .Mayberry said water was 
up to 30 feet deep near the city park.

A uthorities said all roads to 
Breckenridge had been under water 
since early Tuesday.

High winds also added to the damage.
Two Texas International Airline 

employees were injured — one 
seriously — when high winds damaged 
a roof and collapsed a 35-foot-high 
cinder block partition inside the 
airline’s freight building at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport.

TIA spokesman Bob Atteberry said 
53-year-old Don Moore, a supervisor, 
was buried under the brick wall. A 
spokeswoman at Irving Community 
Hospital said Moore was in the 
intensive care unit suffering from 
“massive injuries.”

Frank Peralta, 47, a freight agent, 
was treated for cuts and bruises and 
released.

“It looked like there was hell to pay 
over there,” Atteberry said. “There 
was debris everywhere, ... water up to 
my knees outside, a truck was all caved 
in .. . it was stirred up like a stew-pot"

High winds knocked out power for 
about two hours and caused an 
estimated $2 8 million in damage to 
churches and businesses on the west 
side of Waco. The winds split the roof of 
the First Assembly of God church, 
peeled two-thirds of the roof off the 
Lakewood Christian Church and 
knocked holes in the roof of a discount 
grocery.

Four people were slightly injured.
In Abilene, residents in seven 

neighborhoods were evacuated to nine 
emergency centers after waist-high 
water invaded their homes

Abilene Mayor Elbert Hall declared a 
state of emergency and asked the 
National Guard to stand by.

LIBERTY, Texas (AP) 
After months of rumor and 
rancor, the State of Texas 
launches its murder case 
today against the widow of 
slaiii former House Speaker 
Price Daniel Jr.

V isiting  S tate  Judge 
Leonard Giblin of Beaumont 
waded through a flurry of 
pre-trial activity and ordered 
testimony to begin at 1:30 
p.m.

The noise from a rodeo 
parade precluded an earlier 
start.

District Attorney Carroll 
Wilborn said his lead off 
witnesses would focus on the 
night of Jan. 19, when Daniel. 
39. was shot to death at his 
fashionable ranch-sty le  
home.

Prosecutors contend his 
second wife, Vickie, 34, 
gunned him down during an 
argument over their pending 
divorce.

Mrs. Daniel testified in 
earlier child custody hearing 
that she couldn't remember 
firing the fatal shot and that 
she did not intentionally kill 
her husband.

A jury of eight men and 
four women must decide if 
the shooting was accidental, 
self-defense, premeditated, 
justifiable or negligent.

But no matter what the 
verdict, a large segment of

Liberty County, and perhaps 
Texas, will be offended. .Many 
have already formed poorly 
concealed opinions.

The anti-Vickie element 
d i s m is s e s  h e r  a s  a 
fortune-hunting Dairy Queen 
w a itre s s  who m arried  
substan tia lly  above her 
station.

Afterall, Price Daniel was 
the eldest son and namesake 
of a political lion. Price 
Daniel Sr., a former Texas 
governor, U S. Senator and

associate justice of the state 
supreme court.

But interviews appearing in 
magazine and newspaper 
articles suggest that a sizable 
segment of Liberty's citizens 
resent the Daniels, their 

' money and their influence.
Many perceive Vickie as 

almost a folk hero, perhaps a 
sp ino ff e ffec t from a 
torturous civil court battle in 
which she retained custody of 
her two young sons by Daniel.

During that six week

ordeal, she testified that her 
h u sb a n d  used  d ru g s , 
committed adultry, harbored 
homosexual tendencies and 
abused her and her children.

T h e r e  w a s  l i t t l e  
corroborating evidence or 
testim ony, and as one 
attorney grumbled. “Price 
sure as hell ain't around to 
deny it.” ^

DMpite the negatives, the 
state sought and won limited 
access Tuesday to Mrs. 
Daniel's prior testimony.

Funding of lawyers for prisoners approved
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Texas inmates will continue 
to have state-funded lawyers 
to help them complain about 
prison conditions, despite 
“ philosophical” opposition 
from some members of the 
state board that reviewed the 
program.

Gov. Bill Clements, Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby and Harmon 
Lisnow — representing  
Comptroller Bob Bullock — 
approved $14.9 million in 
crim inal ju s tic e  grants 
Tuesday, including $308,000 
for the Texas Center for 
Correctional Services.

The three officials sit as the 
E x e c u t i v e  F u n d in g  
Committee that reviews 
grants processed by the 
Criminal Justice Advisory 
Board. The board last week 
recommended approval of 246 
of 247 grants.

O nly  the C enter for

Correctional Services grant 
was not recommended by the 
board.

David Dean, director of the 
Criminal Justice Division, 
said some members of the 
a d v is o r y  b o a rd  h ad  
“philosophical differences 
with funding criminal defense 
lawyers."

Bill La Rowe of the center 
told the board Tuesday the 
money is used for lawyers to 
help prisoners complain 
about alleged violations of 
c o n s t i tu t io n a l  r ig h ts .  
However, the lawyers do not 
work with inmates who want 
to sue the Texas Department 
of Corrections for monetary 
damages, he said.

The law yers also aid 
indigent people in parole 
revocation proceedings. The 
program has been helping 
prisoners for six years.

"T hey em phasize an

administrative resolution." 
he said, adding the lawyers 
do not work with inmates who 
are "shopping, trying to 
make money off the state. " 

The committee quickly 
approved the grant, which 
goes to the State Bar 

The largest grant approved 
was for $2.1 million to> the 
Criminal Justice Division for 
juvenile services.

AIR TAXI
# FAA Approved
# AmbulorKt
# Freight
# Fully ln»ur*d

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

L W “Cop Jelly 
665-1733

Moi Virgil Arkfeld, Ret 
66*-9369

The Texans War on Drugs 
• organization got $741,703 for 
its drug awareness education 
program.

Dean said $2.8 million of the 
$14.9 million allocated was 
federal money.
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Pays at a daily compounded rate of 1 1 . 4 6 %
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Security Federal Sav ings
and Loan Association
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Let Peace Bedn With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to  our readers so that 

they can better promote orxf preserve their own freedom and etKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke morol action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting ComnKjndment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News or>d appearing in these columns, providirtg proper 
credit is given.) !

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

What price nobility?
When a prc.sidential commission 

recommended recently that 51 of the
52 .Americans held hostage by Iranoy
Keceive S12 50 for each of the 444 
days spent in captivity, the wife of 
one hostage. Victor tom seth . was 
reported to have laughed loudly 
belore commenting

It s so funny How can you put a 
price on something like th is’ No 
amount of money will compensate 
for what they went through."

Steven Klein, the attorney for 
.lerry I’lotkin. the only hostage not 
covered by the recommendation, 
called It somewhat insulting. "

Brice Clagett. the attorney for 
Flag Inc . an action group formed by 
lamilies of the hostages, bitterly 
commented that the S12 50 fell far 

.shMl of the $1.000 per day demanded 
by his group

F o r m e r  h o s ta g e  M oorhead  
Kennedy s w ife. Louisa, said she w as 
angry, that the $12.50 ■ diminishes 
w hat the hostages, their families and 
the country went through tor 444 
days It cheapens the memories that 
people have of the w hole situation ' 

And so — with the bright 
exceptions of Dorothea .Morcfield. 
wile of former hostage Richard 
Morefield. and Col Charles Scott i I 
don t feel the L’ S government owes 
us a thing I — it went, asth isalm ost 
last chapter of the hostage horror 
was w ritten in Washington 

P erh ap s for to ta lly  opposite 
re a so n s , we ag ree  with Mrs

Improve crash tests;
don Y scrap them
The National Highway Trafile 

Safety .Administration savs it will no
longer assign pass or fail grades to 

' lies SI 'new automobiles subjected to crash 
tests, because the tests may be 
misleading This is puzzling Instead 
of fussing over the results, why not 
improve the tests’

The NHTSA thinks that a single 
controlled crash of a new - model car 
against a concrete  wall gives 
insufficient evidence of the vehicle s 
safety  quotient. Other identical 
automobiles might be affected in a 
different way by a similar collision, 
the agency believes 

This is a reasonable theory that 
should be checked out with multiple 
tests, as .NHTSA says it will do Hut 
doubts about the quality ol the 
testing program should not be an 
excuse for hiding the results from the 
automobile - buying public 

The decision to stop grading new 
ca rs  looks like a concession to 
automobile manulatorers who. quite 
predictably, object to the whole 
crash - testing program The new 
procedure of issuing scores instead 
of simple pass • fail grades is 
c c ta in ly  not Intended to help 
consumers, who recently indicated

CONFO&ED? WHAT YoU NEED IS  OUR 
C-SAVERt> PLAN: A DEPO&lT OF $50,000 
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Who pays severances tßxes?
By OSCAR COOLEY 

A new kind of tax has been invented, 
severance tax. All Uxes sever the 
earner from a part of his earnings, but
this one really chops him.

For example, the state of Montana
collects a severance tax on coal, and it 
is a whacking one — 30 percent. But the 
U S. Supreme Court has declared it 
constitutional

In Alaska, petroleum is more 
plentiful than people. Its severance tax 
on oil will yield an estimated $7.100 per 
capita this year Texas, too. has a lot of

take all of his extra profit due to low 
cost of production, for that would 
neutralize his inducement to exploit the 
resource. But they take the lion's share, 
as the Montana law indicates.

Probably the advocates of severance 
Ux would argue that the abundant coal 
in Montana, oil in Texas, are nature's 
gifts and should be considered the 
property of the state as a whole, not just
of the people who discovered and 
exploited it. Therefore, i

oil comparatively cheap to produce, so 
nas a sevTexas has a severance tax on oil. 

Kansas is enacting one on oil and gas It 
is expected to enrich the state treasury 
by $100 million a year or so.

Note that the severance tax is levied 
on something which is produced, 
abundantly and cheaply in that 
particular state

Why? Because nature has endowed 
this region with that one resource in 
great abundance, and it is a resource 
that is in nationwide, if not worldwide, 
demand Hence, it is very profitable to 
produce there The state's lawmakers

, any extra profit 
in their sale should inure to the state 
treasury.

This would bring up a fairly 
fundamental question: to just whom 
does nature's bounty belong» I had 
labored under the impression that 
Americans, addicted to tW practice of -

main ques. on now raised in the media 
resarding the severance tax.

One Ohio editor, pointing out that 
Texas is reaping more than $1 billion a 
year from its severance taxes, which 
provide nearly IS percent of the state's 
total revenue, claims that Ohioans are 
supporting Texas. Ohioans being large 
purchasers of gasoline made from 
Texas oil He figures Ohio “subsidized" 
the state of Texas last year for $50 
m illion, or $4 54 per Ohioan. 
Presumably, he sees the consumers in 
other states contributing to Texas' 
support in like measure But do the 
consumers bear the cost of severance 
taxes?

private ownership — indeed, having 
built a nation on the assumption of
private property — believe that the 
owners rightfully own whatever profit.
or loss develops from the discovery and 
exploitation of their resource.

figure the state government should get 
that profit, or a large part of it. so they 

oduivote to sever the producer from a big 
share of his gain. If smart, they will not

Well, to come up with a new tax. a 
legislator does not have to be a 
philosopher. In fact, he is safer to stay 
off the thin ice of philosophy, which 
does not support any tax very reliably.

A new tax always arouses the 
question, who will bear the burden of 
this new levy. That seems to be the

Gasoline refined from severance - 
taxed Texas oil is sold in the nationwide 
market, but so is gasoline produced 
from oil wells in Alaska. Kuwait. 
Alageria. California — all at the same 
basic market price (plus whatever 
state gasoline tax is charged I. Gasoline 
costs no more because of a severance 
tax paid on a portion of the oil. that 
which comes from the wells of Texas. 
The Texas oil re fin e rs  would 
undoubtedly like to get more than the 
market price, but they cannot because 
of competition If they hiked their price, 
buyers would turn to the other sources.

Tomseth and Mrs Kennedy ( no 
amount of money "t. and believe 
with Col Scott and a few other ex - 
hostages that, notwithstanding what 
the 52 Americans endured at Iranian 
hands, a cash bonus for surviving the 
ordeal with nobility is an insult not 
just to the hostages but to all 
.Americans who swelled with pride 
when the 52 flew home last January 

It is not as if the hostages hâve 
been ignored since their return 
home .No group of Americans has 
been greeted with more genuine 
caring in decades Kvery medical 
and health benefit imaginable has 
already been granted, together with 
full back pay and tax forgiveness. 
But now. to put a cash value on 
heroism is to put a dirty ending to a 
story that seemed above such things 

Far beyond the almost trifling 
amount of money involved ($5.500 
per hostage I. it seems to us a sad  
commentary that the hostage crisis 
has ended w ith half the ex - hostages 
hiring lawyers to bring suit against 
the U.S government for bonuses ol 
up to $1.000 per day It seems to us 
th a t  th e y  th e m s e lv e s  h av e  
cheapened what they did in Iran 

President Reagan will make the 
fin a l decision  on the p an e l's  
recommendation The easy way out 
is to approve this total package of 
$300.000 in bonuses, but in this case 
the harder route — no additional 
payment — seems a better route. 
Heroism isn t bought for $12 50 a day

. '-V’ .
' - ' t í . . .  .

Amessage from Duarte

m a survey that they make wide use 
ol the testing date in deciding what 
car to buy.

The survey conducted for NHTSA 
found that L’.S auto buyers are 
b eco m in g  highly conscious of 
crashw orth iness, collision repair 
costs, gas mileage and maintenance 
expenses This is an encouraging 
trend that conflicts sharply with the 
A m e ric a n  auto industry  s old 
a s s u m p tio n  th a t s ty lin g  and 
acceleration are more important 
th a n  s a f e ty ,  e f f ic ie n c y  and  
d u r a b i l i t y  T h is  m is ta k e n  
presumption led to the production bv

Detroit of high style gas - guzzlers 
long after the buying public had 
turned  to econom ical, efficient 
foreign models It is a major reason 
th a t th e  dom estic’ au tom obile  
industry is on the financial ropes.

P u b l ic  i n t e r e s t  in c r a s h  
s u rv iv a b i l i ty  is a tren d  the 
government should be helping along 
w ith so lid  s a fe ty  f a c ts ,  not 
obfuscation  — by developing a 
definitive crash - testing program 
that will tell consumers precisely 
what they need to know about the 
cars they buy

By DON GRAFF
Jose Napoleon Duarte knows the 

politics of his embattled homeland well, 
and has paid dearly for the knowledge 

A civil engineer (.Notre Dame. Class 
of '48i by profession. Duarte wandered 
onto the political scene in the early '60s 
as a founder, with other idealists of 
substance and liberal education, of the 
Christian Democratic Party Their 
purpose was to provide El Salvador 
with an alternative to the authoritarian 
rule of the armed forces that had 
become routine in the country and the 
threat of communism they say then as 
its likeliest replacement 

The party ran Duarte for mayor of 
San Salvador in 1964 He won that 
election, the two that followed and 1972 
was the obvious candidate for president 
in the first reasonably free election in 
half a century

He won that one. too. but never 
moved into the presidential palace The 
army stepped in. took custody of the 
ballots and. after giving Duarte a taste 
of its preferred methods of keeping 
Salvadorans in line that included 
removing the fingernails from his left 
hand, sent the president - elect Into

He spent the next eight years in 
Venezuela, returning to El Salvador 
following the November 1979 coup by 
reform • minded younger officers. Four 
months later, he was appointed to the 
military - civilian governing junta and 
in December of 1980. he became its 
president

He has held on through a series of 
reshufflings, in some cases amounting 
to mini - coups as right ■ wing officers 
have ousted their more liberal 
colleagues and exerted increasing 
control The explanation for his

exile.

survival lies in part in Washington 
While his presence may not be the sole 
condition for American support, the 
presence at the head of the junta of a 
civilian political leader with the type of 
certified popular support that can come 
only from the ballot box. even though 
that evidence in now a decade old. has 
made the extending of it infinitely 
easier for two administrators of very 
different attitudes toward the problems 
of Central America.

Duarte, as you may have heard, has 
been visiting the United States and has 
taken the opportunity to demonstrate

^P A U L  HARVEY

Hell p[ettinf( old alone,

that he either already knows a few 
things about American politics or is an 
exceedingly quick learner He has 
touched all the right bases, from the 
White House and Capital Hill to the 
televison interview shows

His message has been consistent El 
Salvador's civil war is the consequence 
of an international communist attempt 
to seize power, which puts him in 
complete agreement with the Haig 
State Department and assures an 
attentive hearing To combat it. 
however, he does not want an increase 
in American military aid — not more 
hardware, advisers or. least welcome 
of all. combat personnel — but 
economic assistance.

There is some question in El Salvador 
and here as to his exact role in the 
junta. According to some evaluations, 
he holds real power over his military 
colleagues because of his significance 
to continued American support. 
According to others, he is a figurehead 
whose passionate anti - communism 
has made him a willing tool of right - 
wing army leaders, a view shared by 
many of his own Christian Democrats 
who have defected to the revolutionary 
front.

Whichever. Duarte remains a 
persuasive spokesman and the one 
most likely to obtain a hearing for his 
country where it counts. There may be 
some debate as to whether his 
evaluation of its problems is too 
simplistic But he is right on target in 
identifying the solution in economic 
rather than military terms

If that message doesn't get across, he 
and we are likely to pay dearly.

domestic and foreign, for the cheafier 
gasolinct

So it a m a r s  that the severance tax is 
actually borne by the Texas *oil 
producers. They can pay it and still 
make a profit because their cost qf 
production is relatively low, nature 
having endowed Texas with Vich 
(leposits of |>etroleum, comparatively 
easy to recover The severance tax is a 
device by which the state govemnfen^ 
of Texas seizes some, though not quite 
all. of nature's bounty

I say not all. because the oil from 
Texas, flowing into the nationwide 
market, helps to make the market 
price Without the severance tax. Ihe
companies' cost of production would be 

Tney would producesomewhat less 
somewhat more, and this increased 
supply would press the market price 
down, so that the consumers would pay 
a little less per gallon at the pump. The 
more that they pay measures their 
contribution to the state of Texas

Today in history.
Today is Wednesday, Oct. 14, the 

287th day of 1981. There are 78 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 14. 1066. forces under Duke 

William of Normandy defeateil 
Anglo-Saxons under King Harold at the 
Battle of Hastings for the conquest of 
England 

On this date:
—In 1806. Napoleon defeated Prussia 

at Jena and Saxony at Auerstadt 
—In 1933. Germany left the League of 

Nations
—In 1944. in World War II, British and 

Greek troops liberated Athens from 
German forces

And in 1968. the first live telecast 
from a manned U.S. spacecraft was 
transmitted from Apollo 7 

Ten years ago: The Nobel Prize in 
physiology and medicine was given to 
Dr Earl Southerland of Nashville' 
Tenn.. for research in discovering how 
hormones work

Five years ago: Watergate Specihh 
Prosecutor Charles Ruff said he found 
no evidence to support a claim 
(»resident Ford had.misused political 
contributions from maritime unions.

One y e a r ago: Republican*
presidential nominee Ronald Reagan 
promised to name a woman to the 
Supreme Court if elected 

'Today's birthdays: Basketball coach 
John Wooden is 71 British actor Roger 
Moore is 55 Actress Lillian Gish is 8i 
Deposed Iranian Empress Farah Diba 
Pahlavi is 43 1

Thought for today: Hurrah *for
revolution and more cannon-shot ¡ \
beggar upon horseback lashes a b e^a r 
on foot — William Butler Yeats, Irish- 
poet (1865-1939). ;

The Panama Canal Zone 
was a strip of land extend
ing five miles on each side 
of the canal and running 51 
miles across the Isthmus of 
Panama between the Atlan
tic and Pacific Oceans.
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By PAUL HARVEY 
It's hard getting old. at best, it's hell 

getting old alone
Hattie keeps herself prisoner in her 

West Side Chicago apartment, the 
door, locked, dead - bolted and 
peepholed — but she thought the man 
who knocked was a neighbor in trouble 

He raped her 
Hattie is seventy
"He threatened to kill me He pulled 

the phone off the wall. He threatened to 
harm my great - grandchildren He 
took my money. He threw me on the 
couch, then he bothered my body ”  

Endquote.
It's open season on anybody who 

dares to get old.
On public transportation their purses 

are snatched.
On the street they are mugged, 

beaten, killed
From nursing homes, retirement 

homes, housing projects — they are 
disappearing five a day.

Some run away from depression, 
frustration, loneliness. Some are 
kidnapped.

An(l many of the one - in - ten 
Americans past 65 now huddle behind 
the barricaded doors and barred 
windows of th e ir  own homes, 
apartm ents or rented rooms — 
prisoners — while outside the streets 
and parks their Uxes paid for are taltaa 
over by trash - people 

A congressional panel on aging has 
been hearing horror stories from

anonymous elderly afraid even to 
testify in public: • I'm afraid all the 
time; afraid those men who killed my 
neighbor will come back .

To leave their solitary confinement 
for necessary banking, shopping or 
doctor visits is to run a gutter gauntlet 
of punks on drugs who prey first on the 
most feeble

If there is a more enlightened time 
ahead for civilization, it will have to 
reflect on our time with shame and 
incredulity

C onvicts m ade co m fo rtab le ; 
grandparents left vulnerable.

This is the Dark Ages with a new 
wrinkle.

The barbarians who vandalized 
Rome were less callous than these who 
chain - whip old women.

Harriet Gunningham of Chester, 
Pennsylvania, 77, went downtown to 
sign some Ux papers, was mugged.

"The only thing I remember is 
opening my eyes and seeing my left 
hand lying on the curb. I knew it was 
my hand only because the rings were 
mine. I didn't remember anything else 
until nearly two weeks later."

Her shoulder was so badly injured it 
had to be replaced with metal. Her arm 
is useless. The pain is ceaseless

Americans take pompous pride in 
celebration - day speeches enumerating 
equal righU, equality of opportunity, 
liberty. Justice and freedom ..

When are our elderly emeritus to be 
emancipated? When can they hope to 
be set free?
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INTERSTATE 35 FLOODED. A tractor - trailer driver 
wades between two trucks on flooded Interstate 35. iust 
south of Gainsville. Texas. Tuesday. The trucks, heading

south, were forced to stop due to rising w aters ahead and 
were unable to turn around.

i.AP I.aserphotoi

HOMES FLOODED. Two residents of (lainesville. 
Texas, are  using the only means of transporiaiion that 
works, except swimming, in an effort to help friends and 
neighbors escape the T uesday flooding in the

community Families of several North Central Texas 
com m unities were evacuated  as slow - moving 
thunderstorms dumped up to 15 inches of rain, trapping 
families inside their homes

(AP Laserphotoi

Judge ignores probation plea, gives 
ex-executive 10-year prison term

to six counts of 
from bank funds 
1981 ranged from

HOUSTON (API A federal judge has ignored a plea for 
probation from a former bank executive who pleaded guilty to 
six counts of embezzling about $17 million over 10 years.

U.S. District Judge Ross N Sterling sentenced W Darrell 
Wiggins, formerly senior vice president for the Allied Bank of 
Texas, to 10 years in prison Tuesday

Wiggins pleaded guilty Aug 18 
embezzlement. The amounts siphoned 
between December 1980 and January 
$875.000 to $7.2 million, prosecutors said

Wiggins asked for probation so "I can clear my name and 
hold up my head "

Wiggins' attorney. Robert C Bennett, proposed a plan for 
Wiggins to repay $2 4 million by operating ranches he 
originally purchased while working for Allied Bank

Allied attorney Joe Peck said the bank has recovered from 
$9 million to $11 million from assets Wiggins has already 
surrendered.

But Assistant U S. Attorney Constance Myers opposed the 
plan, claiming Wiggins has not ' yet squared with the United 
States" and arguing the maximum 30-year prison sentence 
would be appropriate

"Incarceration is not only appropriate but called for in this 
case," said Ms. Myers, noting other cases in which bank 
officers were sent to prison.

The government agreed to drop 24 additional charges, which
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Interest rates fall could stall
By ROBERT BURNS 
AP Bu Im k  Writer

The downward trend in interest rates 
may stall for a while, economists 
believe, in part because investors fear 
an explosion in the growth of the money 
supply and the inflation that would 
foUow.

Banks nationwide reduced their 
prime lending rates one percentage 
point to II percent Tuesday, and many 
economists expect the corporate 
lending fee to slide a bit further before 
th4 end of the year.

I

But because banks raise or lower 
their prime rates in a delayed response 
to changes in their cost of funds, the 
prime does not always signal the 
direction of other short-term rates In 
fact, rates in the nation's credit 
markets rose significantly Tuesday as 
the prime fell.

Rates on Treasury bills in the resale

market rose nearly one-half percentage 
point and bond prices plunged. Some 
government bonii prices dropped more 
than $10 for each $1,000 in value.

The possibility of a large increase in 
the money supply report due out Friday 
is based partly on a tendency of the 
money stock to grow rapidly in the first 
week of a business quarter, said 
Timothy Howard, chief economist at 
Wells Fargo Bank in San Francisco

A pause in the downward trend of 
interest rates would be a major 
d isa p p o in tm e n t to A m erican  
businesses.

An 18 percent prime rate, while 2 
percentage points lower than the 
prevailing rate one month ago. isstill a 
heavy burden to companies that must 
borrow to finance inventories and 
spending projects.

Evidence of that strain is Dun & 
Bradstreet's report Tuesday that 
business failures in the first week of 
October totaled 468, up from 204 in the

same week last year. So far this year 
business failures have outpaced last 
year's total by 43 percent, the economic 
information service said.

The Commerce Department reported 
Tuesday that September retail sales 
rote 0.4 percent to a total of $88.8 billion, 
after adjusting for seasonal variations, 
with the biggest gains in sales of 
automobiles and auto products and. 
services.

In other economic developments 
Tuesday:

— Lawrence Kudlow, chief economist 
for the federal Office of .Management 
and Budget, said it is stil uncertain if a 
recession is under way, but it is clear 
that strong economic growth will not 
begin until interest rates decline. <

— James Tobin, a professor at Yale 
University, was awarded the Nobel 
Memorial Prize in economics for 
analyses of the financial markets and 
their impact on the way businesses and 
families spend and save

Armstrong says Texans will not 
permit Democratic Vard politics’

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — Land 
Commissioner Bob Armstrong, one of 
the "big five" potential Democratic 
candidates for governor, says he 
doesn't think Texas Democrats will 
stand for a few "powerful people" 
selecting the party's candidate for 1982 

Armstrong told a news conference 
Tuesday the proposal smacks of “ward 
politics " that "runs contrary" to 
American political history.

Armstrong said Chairman Bob Slagle 
of the Texas Democratic Party planned 
to ask m em bers of the State 
Democratic Executive Committee on 
Saturday to consider selection of a 
candidate by mini-convention.

Armstrong said he would oppose the 
proposal at the meeting here.

Slagle was quoted Tuesday as saying

the proposal was aimed at unifying the 
party, which lost the governor's race in 
1978 to a Republican for the first time in 
over 100 years

Slagle said former Gov Dolph 
Briscoe, former Attorney General John 
Hill. Sen Peyton McKnight. D-Tyler. 
and Attorney General Mark White had 
endorsed the mini-convention proposal.

However, Hill said he was “not ready 
to totally embrace it. ' and .McKnight 
said. “I just want to be sure it's not a 
loaded deck for anybody ."

"I don't question the motives of those 
who are promoting the idea — the goal 
being to beat Bill Clements next fall. 
But I don't think thoughtful Texas, and 
particularly thoughtful Democrats, 
want this type of ward politics," 
Armstrong said

He said he thought the SDEC woaM 
"find . that the open primarjr, 
although it's costly, although i f f  
aw k w ard  and a lth o u g h  i t 's  
troublesome, is still tKe best kind of 
direct democracy, and 1 think it's well 
worth those p r i c e s . ____ _

None of the five candidates, including 
Armstrong, has formally announced for 
governor in the Democratic primary, 
but A rm strong said "b a rr in g  
something I don't know about." he 
would announce after the Nov. 3 
constitutional amendments electipp^.

Asked if a mini-convention might 
favor Briscoe. Armstrong said. "Any of 
the five of us who have been mentioned' 
would have a good shot I think he 
might get it. 1 think I might."

Bagpipe would please St. Francis
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

RIDGEFIELD. Conn. (AP) — On a 
corner in downtown Springfield. Mass..
I chanced to meet one day Father 
Anthony Donahue, a Franciscan friar 
on his way to play the bagpipe in a St 
Patrick's Day parade.

The rubicund friar told me he 
practiced his bagpipe in his top floor 
room in the tiny monastery up the 
street where five other Franciscans 
had their cubicles. The irreverent 
thought occurred, and I blurted it out. 
that suroly the others must have 
unshakable vocations to endure such 
sounds in the m idst of the ir 
meditations.

The bagpiping troubadour of God was 
mightily amused His rollicking laugh 
quaked the folds of his ample brown 
robes and startled parishioners on their 
way to Sunday Mass

St. Francis of Assisi, the founder of 
the order, whose 800th anniversary this 
is. would doubtless also have been 
highly amused at the thought of one of 
his friars minor (humble brothers in 
plain English) skirling away on the 
bagpipe while the others patiently 
suffered through the practice session

Although legends surround him. the 
simple facts of his life are well 
documented. Born in 1181 when 
knighthood was in flower and Italy's 
m ed ieva l c i ty - s ta te s  w a rre d  
incessantly against each other. Francis 
Bernardone was the son of a rich 
draper in Assisi.

Never a priest, unsuccessful at 
ending his age's cruel religious wars. 
Francis resigned from the leadership of 
the orders he had founded because they 
became too organized. Francis of Assisi 
died a failure and in pain from bleeding 
sores corresponding to Christ's five

wounds, the phenomenon known as the 
stigmata.

Blind near the end of his brief life -> 
he was only 45 when he embraced 
"S is te r Death " in 1226 — he 
courageously and courteously accepted 
the crude medical treatment of having 
his eyeballs cauterized with glowing hot 
irons with the words: "Brother Fire, 
God made you beautiful and strong and 
useful: I pray you be courteous with 
m e"

Courteousness, in the Franciscan 
way of life, is next to Godliness, which 
is why bagpipe music is as welcome or 
at least tolerated as the peals of a 
cathedral organ

Last week Francis was invoked by 
Archbishop John Quinn, immediate 
past president of the U.S. bishops 
conference, to end the nuclear arms 
race. All forms of life, air. fire and 
water, Francis embraced as God's 
creatures

alleged that Wiggins made false entries in bank books, in 
exchange for a guilty plea

Sterling assessed the sentence without commenting on the 
restitution plan ________________________________
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Carter commands 
an audience but 
doesn *t convince it

W O RUSnESH  
btirgaln s

WASHINGTON (API — As the titular leaders of political 
parties go, Jimmy Carter wait in a hurry. He just about 
vanishes

Now he has emeeged, at east briefly. And he says he'll be 
much more active politically next summer and fall, during 
congressional campaign season.

For months he was silent on national policy and politics. He 
stayed close to home, worked on his memoirs and relaxed at 
his hobbies. The low profile was by his own design, but it also 
fit the circumstances.

Defeated one-term presidents with no future political 
prospects are not much in demand as spokesmen for their 
parties.

In theory, the most jecent presidential nomi.ee ok the 
defeated party is its titular leader and one of its prime 
spokesmen. In fact, the rob of the titular leader is worth just

if ^
m

.STRKET FLOODED. A pickup truck is washed side during a 24 - hour period, causing more than 50 families 
ways by the sw irling flood waters in Breckenridge. to be evacuated.
Texas. Tuesday morning Twenty inches of rain M l (AP Laserphotoi

Hance proposes delays in tax cuts
WASHINGTON (APi — Rep. Kent Hance. D-Texas. has 

proposed three-month delays in the 10 percent tax cuts for 1982 
and 1983 and in all federal cost-of-living raises as an important 
step in getting the federal budget under control.

Hance helped lead the fight for President Reagan's 
economic recovery in the House, but said Tuesday that 
continuing high interest rates are keeping it from having a 
chance

He unveiled a 4-point budget alternative that he said he 
plans to offer in the House if it gains sufficient support among 
his colleagues.

His remarks came in a 4 p m appearance before the 
Petrochemical Committee of the National Petroleum Refiners 
Association

Reagan asked Congress recently to cut the deficit by $13 
billion in the current fiscal year, mostly by additional cuts of

enough to convince the financial markets that the government 
is sincere about balancing the budget, Hance said.

“I believe that a reduction more in the range of $20 billion to 
$25 billion is necessary to give the president's program, still in 
its early stages, a chance to be effective."

Hance advocates slicing the deficit by $22 billion in the next 
12 months by cutting defense more, non-defense programs 
less, and by delaying the tax cuts and COLA raises.

"This would do more than anything else to bring the interest 
rates down." Hance said.

12 percent across the board in non-defense programs 
TheThere are two problems with the president's approach to 

reduce the budget deficit, now projected at about $40 billion for 
the current fiscal year.

The cuts are in the same areas that received the bulk of the 
reductions earlier this year, so chances of Congress going 
along are slight*. Hance said, particularly since the 
administration wants to disregard some promises that were 
made earlier to win votes

And even if Congress did go along, the new revenue is not

Hance's proposal would:
— reduce fiscal year 1982 increases for defense spending by 

$5 billion, instead of by $2 billion as President Reagan is 
urging;

— reduce FY 1982 spending for discretionary non-defense i
programs by 6 percent across the board to achieve savings of I 
$4.2 billion, half the slash the president recommended; I

— delay the 10 percent individual tax cut rates scheduled for 
July 1.1982 and July 1.1983 by three months each, resulting in 
savings of $7.4 billion in FY 1982 and $8.6 billion in FY 1983; 
and

— resurrect the president's proposal to delay until Oct. 1 the
1962 and subsequent cost-of-living adjustments (COLA) for all 
federal entitlements, including Social Security, resulting in 
savings of $5.4 billion in FY 1982 and subsequent years.______

Reagan G)ngressional allies 
work to revamp budget cuts

WASHINGTON (AP i — As President Reagan's plan to defer 
about $1 billion in 1982 spending without congressional 
approval faces opposition in both houses, the long-simmering 
battle of the budget is building back to a “ fever pitch." says a 
Senate Republican aide.

Senate Appropriations Chairman Mark Hatfield. R-Ore., 
and Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker. R-Tenn., 
scheduled a meeting with three other Senate leaders today to 
work on revisions to the new budget cuts Reagan requested 
last month.

Budget director David Stockman, meanwhile, said Tuesday 
that Reagan will not compromise on his goal of cutting farm 
subsidies and may veto the House version of the commodity 
support bill if it is enacted.

Facing virtually certain defeat today in the House. Reagan 
is offering written assurances of security safeguards on the 
AW ACS surveillance planes in a new bid to save the deal in the 
Senate

One opponent said Reagan's letter may include "something 
new" aimed at reversing a majority lined up or leaning 
against him.

The president picked up one Senate vote Tuesday from 
Rhode Island Republican John H Chaffee and was to add 
another today with the formal endorsement of Illinois 
Republican Charles H Percy. Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee chairman

A congressional veto requires majority votes by both the 
House and the Senate, where the key showdown is set for next 
Tuesday.

The proposed sale includes five Airborne Warning and 
Control System planes plus 1.177 Sidewinder missiles and fuel 
pods and fuel tankers to extend the range and firepower of 62 
Saudi F-15 jet fighters samib a rg a in s
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about what it pays — nothing.
■ illyCarter emerged gradually from the political seclusion he 

chose. Over the past four months, he's had a good deal to say in
criticism of President Reagan's economic policies. In foreign 
affairs. Carter has sometimes supported the Republican who
beat him. although he has criticized the new administration 
for what he calls an unwillingness to negotiate strategic arms 
limitations He complained on Tuesday that Reagan foreign
policy puts too much emphasis on “the military angle.'

Carter went to China, he went to Cairo, and he came to
Washington. He joined former President Ford in suggesting 
that the United States eventually must count the Palestine 
Liberation Organization in on Middle East peace negotiations. 
He joined Reagan in pushing for Senate approval of the 
AW Acs arms sale to Saudi Arabia And he denounced Reagan 
economics as “an aberration on the political scene." He called 
Reagan's tax cut unfair and excessive, said budget reductions 
are hurting people who need help.

That put him in tandem with Democratic congressional 
leaders and the party's national committee on matters 
economic — and at odds with them on the Saudi deal.

Not that it made a whole lot of difference. Carter is an 
involuntarily retired politician who can command an audience 
because he used to be president. But he can't command it to do 
anything.

Actually, he had endorsed the AW ACS sale weeks ago, on 
Sept. IS. Reagan later telephoned him to ask that he help push 
the sale in a skeptical Congress. That kind of lobbying never 
was one of Carter's strong suits. He had trouble getting his 
way with Congress when he was president. And that was when 
he had the clout of the White House behind him.

His endorsement of AW ACS has not dented the opposition of 
the Democratic National Committee. "The president speaks 
for himself," said party chairman Charles T. Manatt.

In addition, Hance said, the Consumer Price Index on which 
the various COLA's are based should be revised or replaced by 
a different index beginning in 1983 to reflect more accurately 
the impact of inflation on entitlement beneficiaries 

Hance said the delay of the individual tax cuts and the COLA 
raises will be the most controversial of his recommendations.

They would require “a small degree of sacrifice by almost 
every American," he said, but the proposals would do more 
than anything else to reduce interest rates and help restore 
financial solvency to Social Security and other federal 

-entitlementprograms. « ' /

Hance said he will oppose a delay in the tax cut without a 
-delay in the COLA benefits as well. And a delay in COLA 
without delaying tax cuts would suggest Congress was cutting 
the benefits of the poor to benefit the rich, he said.

Hance's proposal would produce an estimated savings of $22 
billion in the fiscal year that began Oct. 1, $27.7 billion in the 
1983 fiscal year, and $22 billion in the 1984 fiscal year.

Critics to the Reagan economic recovery program have 
declared it a failure "even before it has had an opportunity to 
be tested," Hance said

Just as off base, he said, are hard-core “supply siders" who 
deny that any adjustments are necessary to make the 
program work.

"The truth of the matter is that high interest rates and iarge 
budget deficits work against the goals of the president's 
economic recovery program," Hance said.

“High interest rates can and will stifle many df the business 
tax incentives enacted by Congress and will add to budget 
deficits by increasing the cost of federal debt service and other 
government outlays."

Reagan has gone on record as opposing delays in the tax 
increases or in the COLA raises, deciding instead to seek $13 
billion in additional budget cuts and a $3 billion increase in 
federal taxes for fiscal year 1982.

“But they're open to suggestions, and I think as we get 
further along, we ll find this has a better chance of passing." 
Hance said of his proposal.
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Court to decide segregated 
religious schools tax breaks

RESCUE AWAITED. Courtney Connell. 
21. waits for rescue in the top of a 25 foot 
mesquite tree in the middle of raging 
Cedar Creek in Abilene. Texas, swollen by 
more than 8 inches of rain since Monday. 
Connell was swept from the Cedar Creek

Economic events contradictory
NEW YORK (API -  The U.S. economy is 

snared in a world of Catch-22 situations, “a 
sort of paradox wherein one set of events is 
contradicted by another,” ' sbjrs Henry 
Kaufman. Wall Street economist.

“Escapes, if any, are few and hold real 
problems." he told a meeting of financial 
executives. "The chances of going wrong in 
anythiniwe do are many." Solutions create 
problems; to fill a hole you dig another.

Said the man “the street" considers an 
economic seer; "The best-intended decisions 
may produce the wrong results; measures of 
relief for some may produce unanticipated 
pain for others."

Corporations and banks are strapped for 
credit. Liquidity, or the availability of assets 
quickly convertible to cash, in some cases 
may be a myth, dependent on further 
short-term borrowing, he suggested

"Indeed, a noose is tightening around the 
credit markets." and interest rates — now 
falling — will rise again, he said.

He expressed displeasure with President 
Reagan's approach to economic problems. It 
would have been preferable, he said, to have 
had "a sharp thrust to a balanced budget in 
fiscal 1982." plus tax cuts limited to spurring 
investments, and a monetary policy 
underscored with measures to "foster a
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Supreme 
Court Tuesday agreed to decide whether 
religious schools that practice racial 
discrimination can get federal tax breaks.

The court also agreed to review two cases 
involving busing to desegregate public 
schools. The justices will look a t a 
voter-passed Washington state law aimed at 
wiping out Seattle's busing plan and a 
C a l i f o r n ia  v o te r -a p p ro v e d  s t a te  
constitutional amendment designed to curb 
court-ordered busing in Los Angeles.

In the question of tax breaks for religious 
schools practicing racial discrimination, the 
court is faced with resolving a major 
confrontation between religious freedoms 
protected by the Constitution and the federal

government's policy of stamping out racial 
ias.
An eventual decision, not expected for 

months, presumably could affect the tax 
status of other religious activities as well.
‘ The justices will review two rulings — 
involving Bob Jones University in Greenville, 
S.C., and the Goldsboro, N.C., Christian 
Schools — that such schools are ineligible for 
tax exemptions.

The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 
in both cases that although a private school’s 
racial policies based on sincere religious

beliefs are constitutionally protected, the 
Internal Revenue Service could cut off the 
taxexemmtions.

In the California busing case, the high court 
agreed to decide whether states can limit 
public school busily to the requirements of 
federal law, and eliminate possibly stronger 
measures under state law.

In other action today, the Supreme Court:
—Agreed to decide how much power local 

school boards have to ban books from school 
libraries.

—Refused to bar five Southern states from 
imposing special quarantines because of 
C alifo rn ia 's  M editerranean fruit fly 
outbreak. All but one of the states have 
already backed off from their restrictions.

—Refused to impose federal campaign 
contribution limits on independent groups 
trying to draft a candidate to run for office.

—Agreed to decide whether people have the 
same right of privacy for possessions kept in 
paper bags as those kept in sturdier 
containers.

—Agreed to settle a controversy over the 
maximum allowable incomes for .Medicaid 
recipients. The court said it will review a 
decision barring Supplemental Security 
Income beneficiaries from having higher 
incomes than other poor and disabled people.

Dunlaps purchases Cox Stores
Purchase of the four Cox Stores of Fort 

Worth by The Dunlap Company has been 
announced by Reg Martin, chairman of 
Dunlaps board of directors.

The Dunlap Company also owns The 
Stripling Stores of Fort Worth and Hurst. 
Plans are to merge the two groups of stores 
under one name, which will be "Stripling and 
Cox” and one management team 

Dunlaps is a group of specialty department 
stores located in Big Spring. Lubbock. 
Midland, Odessa, Pampa and Victoria,

Texas; Farmington. Hobbs and Santa Fe. 
New .Mexico. Other stores owned and 
g r a te d  by Dunlaps are Russell's of Denton. 
'Texas; Goldstein • Migel of Waco. Texas; 
Grissoms of Abilene, Texas; The White 
House of El Paso. Texas and Las Cruces. 
New Mexico; Vandevers of Tulsa and 
Bartlesville, Okalhoma; Vandever - Ramsay 
of Joplin. Missouri and Hirsch's of St. Joseph, 
Missouri, and The Lintz Group of 6 stores 
located in Texas and Okalhoma. Corporate 
headquarers are in Fort Worth.
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bridge by raging waters and managed to 
grab the tree and climb to safety about 50 
feet down stream. He was rescued about 
I ' i  h o u rs  la te r  by Abilene F ire  
Department personnel.

(AP Laserphotoi

greater perception of risk by financial 
intermediaries.”

But the problems run deeper, said 
Kaufman. At the beginning of his address — 
to a meeting hereof the Financial Executives 
Institute — he laid it on the line in 
unmistakably clear observation.

“For the moment." he said, "it is sufficient 
to say that in the past few decades, our 
consum ption  a'nd life sty le have 
overwhelmed our industrial and innovative 
zeal."

Kaufman's influence — on securities 
prices, corporate decisions, and government 
policy — can be vast. His speech made poor 
entertainment :

—“ ...the high level of interest rates, 
combined with the rapid growth of the 
variable interest rate costs structure of 
business, is taking its toll on corporate 
profits.

"The interest expense of nonfinancial 
corporations accounted for 30 percent of 
profiu before taxes in the first half of 1981 
This ratio averaged 25 percent in the 1970s 
and only 19 percent in the 1960s."

“Unfortunately,” he told the financial 
executives, "some pain will continue to be 
inflicted on the economy and credit markets. 
We have backed ourselves into a difficult 
corner."
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Pampa spikers fall to Sandies
i .

A M A R Il LO —T h e  P a m p a  
Harvesters ran the good race, but 
stumbled at the end as Amarillo High 
notched a 6-15, 15-13, and 15-1 District 
3-5A win Tuesday night in girls' 
volleyball action.

"In the first two games we played 
with more consistency than we have all 
season,” Pampa coach Lynn Wolfe 
said. “We just couldn't handle their 
hard hits the third game due to our lack 
of strength at the net.”

Pampa won the first game with ease.
“We played that first game almost 

without any errors,” coach Wolfe said.

“After winning it, we knew we had to 
the second game or we might not be 
able to keep pace with them "

Leslie Albus ,̂ (10-10), Alicia Brewer 
(11-111 and Paula Fulton (M l had 
perfect serv ing  nights for the 
Harvesters.

(Xher servers were Carla Rogers 
(14-15), Lisa Sims (10-11), and Teresa 
Glover (9-10).

“We missed only three serves the 
entire match, but they missed only 
one,” coach Wolfe said.

Pampa is now 15-7 overall and 1-3 
after the first half of district play. The

Harvesters host Borger at 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday night in non^istrict play. «: 

The Smdies improved their first-haH 
record to 2-1 and overall record to 17-7.- 

Palo Duro defeated Caprock. l l - | l  
13-15, and 9-15 in another district match 
last night. *'•: •

Pampa dropped a 15-10,4-15, and 64$ 
decision to Amarillo High in junlfw 
varsity action last night. >  •

Pampa JVs are now 14-2 overall and 
1-3 in first-ha If district play. •:

“We missed 12 serves which really 
surprised me," coach Wolfe added. 
broke the JVs winning streak.” *'

Vikings’ resurgence sparked by osfense
HIT MKV .Nase^tuard Harold 
cornerbac'k Dovili .Mason had the

Landers ile lti and 
hits ol the week ■ in

Pampa s 16-7 win over Lubbock Monterey last Friday 
night. /

Goalline stand keyed Pampa’s 
win over Lubbock Monterey

By L.D.STRATE 
Pampa News Sports Editor

A goalline stand is not for the 
f a in th e a r te d  With one team  
desperately trying to score and the 
other team just as desperate to keep 
them out. the hitting can be extra 
ferocious

On fourth down and only one yard to 
go for a TD. the offense will obviously 
score a good percentage of the time 
because there's only a short distance to 
go and the defense doesn't know where 
the play is going

The Pampa Harvesters, led by 
noseguard Harold Landers and 
cornerback Devin Mason, defied the 
percentages when they broke through 
and stopped Lubbock .Monterey's 
Vance Singleton on a fourth and one 
situation last Friday night 

Just how important was that goalline 
stand in the third quarter 

Well. .Monterey scored on its next 
possession to deadlock the score at 
7-all Had the Plainsmen scored on 
their previous possession, the outcome 
of the game could have been entirely 
different

For their crucial play, Landers and 
Cash were awarded the "co-hits of the 
week, ■ by the Harvester coaching staff

in Pampa's 16-7 win over Monterey.
"It was really fourth and inches on 

that play. " Pampa coach Larry Gilbert 
said " They both got through the line in 
a hurry and piled the ballcarrier up in 
thebackfield "

Landers, a 190-pound senior, was 
credited with eight tackles and two 
quarterback sacks.

Mason and linebacker Bill Carter 
also turned in fine offensive showings.

Mason, a 145-pound junior, caught 
two passes for 20 yards. His eight-yard 
reception from quarterback Randy 
Skaggs set up Robert McCoy s 35-yard 
field goal in the final quarter.

McCoy s turned in solid play at a 
cornerback spot. The 147-pound junior 
recovered a fumble on Monterey's 
16-yard line that set up Pampa's first 
touchdown in the second quarter.

"McCoy did a good job. considering 
he didn't know he was going to start 
until the day of the game.” Gilbert 
added

Carter, a 195-pound junior, graded 82 
percent against Monterey from his 
right guard position. It was the highest 
percentage by a Pampa lineman this 
season

Gilbert said Carter's performance 
was "without a doubt the best job by a

lineman this year. He was real 
instrumental in our blocking. Both 
touchdowns went right over him.” 
Those TDs came on runs of three yards 
one yard by Landers

Defensive tackle Joe Ryzman 
lambasted enemy ballcarriers for 16 
tackles and two quarterback sacks. 
G ilbert said  it was the best 
performance by a defensive lineman 
he s ever seen in his three years as a 
Harvester coach Another defensive 
standout was junior end Clif Baker, who 
put the clamps on a Monterey scoring 
threat in the first quarter when he twice 
dropped running backs behind the line 
of scrimmage.

Gilbert also praised the running of 
John Kadingo (12- 80 yards), Danny 
Sebastian (8-50 yards), and Landers 
113-25).

“I was pleased with all of ihem. 
Gilbert added. "It's a big boost for the 
entire team when all the backs are 
running hard"

Pampa travels to Amarillo Friday 
night for a District 3-5A opener with 
Caprock.

"Caprock has a good team." Gilbert 
said. '"We re going m have play even 
harder than we did against Monterey to 
beat them "

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) -  The 
willingness of the Minnesota Vikings to 
keep up with trends in professional 
football is one big reason why they are 
4-2 and appear to be on the upswing 
again under Coach Bud Grant.

"When something changes, it's better 
to be there at the start.” says Grant, 
who 10 years ago was well known for his 
icy glare on the sidelines and a 
p re fe re n c e  fo r c o n s e rv a tiv e , 
defensive-oriented football.

The icy glare is still there, but Grant 
has re-tooled his team into an explosive 
offensive machine led by quarterback 
Tommy Kramer to take advantage of 
recent rules changes which give the 
advantage to the offense.

Sunday, the Vikings" commitment to 
offense-oriented football was never 
more evident than in their 33-31

tnumpn over tne ban Diego Chargers, a 
game in which Kramer passed for 444 
yards and four touchdowns to outduel 
Dan Fouts.

“ I think we proved that we can play 
with anybody in the league.” said 
Kramer, who engineered two scoring 
drives in the final two minutes of the

Kramer was the Vikings' No. I draft 
pick in 1977. At the time, the Vikings- 
still had Tarkenton at quarterback and 
were quite certain he would play at 
least t wo more seasons. •

game.
Winning is nothing new to Grant, who 

led the Vikings to 10 division titles with 
players such as Fran Tarkenton. Chuck 
Foreman. Carl Eller, Alan Page and 
.Mick Tingelhoff.
, But when all of those players left the 
Vikings, there were those who 
wondered if .Minnesota would be able to 
regain its status as one of the dominant 
teams in football.

With four straight victories, perhaps 
it's happening again.

Still, they wanted to bring Kramer 
along slowly, letting him soak up 
T arken ton 's knowledge, and bg 
thoroughly ready for the day when he 
would be needed.

That time came in 1979. Minnesota' 
struggled to a 7-9 record, but rebounded 
for a 9-7 record and another division 
title last year.

, This season, Kramer has blossomed 
into one of the best young quarterbacks' 
in the league. His rating of 91.7 ranks 
him second in the NFC and his 444-yard 
performance is the top performance byl 
an NFC quarterback this year. '

Howard fired by San Diego Padres
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Frank Howard, 

despite being fired as manager after 
the San Diego Padres finished last in 
the National League West for the 
second straight year, believes he 
helped stabilize the young club 

"I do think I got the team going in the 
right direction."' Howard said by 
telephone from his Green Bay. Wis , 
home after learning Tuesday of his 
dismissal. "We had two position

players when I got there, now there are 
six.”

But Howard said the announcement 
did not come as a surprise.

"'When you've been in this business as 
long as I have, you can sense what's 
coming" said Howard, who coached 
four years with Milwaukee and played 
15 years with the Los Angeles Dodgers 
and Washington Senators.

Club President Ballard Smith said

the P ad res  a re  lookin; for a 
replacement to manage a team that 
finished the 1981 season with i

cumulative 41-69 record and ended both 
halves of the strike-split season in last  ̂
place

McKeon denied a published report in 
the San Diego Tribune that he would 
replace Howard on the field. He didn't 
rule out that possibility, however.

Cowboys plan new facility
DALLAS (AP)- A new 30-acre training facility .which Will 

include three football fields and a massive office complex will 
be built by the Dallas Cowboys in northwest Dallas County, it 
was announced Tuesday

The project, to be completed by the spring of 1983. will bring 
the Cowboys' operation into a single, self-contained facility for 
the first lime in the team's history.

Tex Schramm, president and general manager of the 
Cowboys, said "Since 1973 we have been looking for a site that 
was ideal to consolidate all of our functions. We will even have 
a sports clinic on our premises available to the public"

The Cowbo.vs will have complete privacy in the new location 
Presently, the Cowboys' practice field is located in North 
Dallas with a motel overlooking the field which has caused 
security concerns in the past.

Besides the three football fields, there will be expanded 
lockerroom and training room facilities, team meeting rooms, 
weight training areas, racquet ball and basketball courts and a 
film lah

All coaching, scouting and administrative offices will be 
located within the complex along with the Cowboys ticket 
office and a retail merchandise store 

There also will be a Cheerleaders office and rehearsal 
studio, offices for team publications, a press room, and a 
variety of lounge areas

Al Spencer
Oil & Gas Representative

General Systems Division 
4211 Interstate 40 West 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 
806-353-6601

W h it e s  Home & Auto
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
T ire  Rotation & Fo ur W heei 
Com puter B alan ce

18.88
Services include: 
•Inspect tires 
•Rotate 4 tires for 
better wear 

•Precision computer 
balance of 4 wheels, 
including weights 

•Car Care Safety Check 
•6 month/6.(XX) mile 
warranty

Tw o M acPherson Struts 
Installed

L 89.88
wti.1 Mt do:

•Install two heavy duty 
replacement cartridges 

•Road test for safety
For Import Cart Only

Front End Alignm ent

18.00
Most American Càr% and ptchupt, •omt import cart
Sonricot includo:
•Complete suspension 
system inspection 

•Adjust caster, camber and 
toe-in to factory 
specifications 

•Center steering wheel 
position

•V)8tites Car Care Safety 
Check 

•Road test

Front W heel Bearing  
R epack

24.88
20.88

Disc
Brakes

Drum
Brakes

Most Amorican cars 0 picliups 
Hart’s what aw do:
•Inspect brake I'mng 
•Inspect brake hardware 
•Inspect tires
•Repack and inspect wheel 
bearings

•Front grease seals 
e.tra
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1500 N. Hobart

Ì  ‘Joe HoitR
America's Poremost 
Football Forecaster
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• Hom  Teaa PREDICTIONS

SAI0RDAÏ. OCTOBER 12
•Adrian ............................. 28
•A kron ............................... 17
•ALABAMA ........................... 2h
Alban; (N.T.) S ta te  . .  21 
•ABerlcm In te rn a tio n a l 21 
•Appalaclilan S ta te  . . .  21
•ARIZOHA SIATE ...............28
•ARKASSAS ......................... Ilf
•ARMÏ ...............................  31
AtCtJRN 17
Baldvln-Wallace ........... IN
•B all S ta te  ..................... 2W
•BAILOR ............................. 21
•Boston Ü........................... 2k
BRIGHAM ÏODNO ...............  3I
•BHOWM . ............................. 21
Bucknell ........................... 28
•C ap ita l ........................... 2k
C entral Michigan 17
•Cheyne; S ta ta  ............... ik
•C itadel (The) ............... 28
C larion S ta te  ................. 17
CLEtBON............................. 17
•Colgate ........................... 31
•Delaware ......................... 28
•Delaware Valley ......... k2
•DeDauw ..........................  21
•Eaatern Xentucicy . . . .  17
E vansville .....................  ik
Franklin  ...........................21
•FrarUclln A lüarahall . 31
•Fraano S ta ta  ................. 21
Furnan ..................  21
Georgetown (Ky.) ......... Ik

zoo
Morehead S ta ta  ...........  ik
TENNESSEE ..................... 7
•Cortland S ta te  ......... 7
Northeaatarn ............... ik
V. M. I ....................  Ik
CALIFORNIA ..................... Ik
lEUS ............................... 13
PRINCETON....................... Ik
•OEORGU T3KH............... ik
•Westmlnater (Fa.) . .  7 
Kent S ta te  .....................21

•Northern Colorado . . .  31 
•Northern I l l ln o ia  . . .  21 
•Northern Michigan . . .  31
•OHIO STATE ..................... 31
•Ptilo U. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31
OKUHOMA STATE............... I 7
•OKUHOMA ......................... 31
•OREGON.............................21
•P ac ific  Lutheran . . . .  31
PENH STATE.................... 2k
•PITT8B0R0H ..................... I 7
•Puget Sound ................. 2k

TEXAS A. ft M.
Rhode Island .............
•SAM DIEOO STATE’ . . .
CORNELL ...............
•West Cheater S ta te
Ohio Wesleyan ...........
•Toledo .......................
Kutztown S ta te  ........
Davidson _
•C alifo rn ia  (P a .) S t .  ik
•DUKE ............................... Ik
Lafayette ....................... Ik
Youngstown S ta te  . . . .  7
F. D .-M adison.............  0
D en iso n ........................... ik
D ay ton ............................. ik
•V a lp a ra iso ................... 13
•A slu an d ...................   Ik
A lbrigh t ......................... Ik
So. I l l in o is  20
•Janes Madison ............  Ik

rgetc .. ..................... _
GEORGIA ............................. 28
•Gettysburg ..................... 2k
Glaaaboro S ta te  ...........2k
•Oranbllng S ta te  . . . . .  38
•HARVARD ........................... 1 7
•Hawaii ............................. 21
Holy Cross ....................... Ik
Hope ..................................  Ik
•Howard U. (D.C.) . . . .  28
Idaho S ta ta  ....................  17
• I l l in o is  S ta ta  ............. 31
•INDIANA .........................  Ik
•Indiana D, (Pa.) . . . .  21 
•Ithaca 35
•Jackson S ta te  ............... 21
•Jo)in8 Hopkins ............... Ik
•Jun ia ta  ........................... 31
KENTUCKY ........................  17
U hlgh  ............................... 21
•Long Beach S ta te  . . . .  Ik
Louisiana T e c h .............. -J.k
Mansfield S ta te  . . . . . .  17
MARYLAND ............................17

i2
•B utler 
•VANDERBILT
Swarthnore ...................  7
•Ranapo .........................  7
Miss. V allty  S ta te  . .  ik
DARTMOUTH ..................... ik
New Mexico ..................... ik
•Connecticut ............... 13
•Aina .............................  7
V lrglnU  S teta  ...........  7
•Montana ....................... Ik

PURDtE
RICHMOND................ 17
•RUTOERS ........................... Ik
•S t.  Joseph 's ( In d .)  .  2k
•San Jos# S t a t e ...........31
•Shlppcniburg S ta te  . .  21 
•S lippery  Rock S te ta  . 17 
•South Carolina S ta ta  . 26
•SOUTH CAROLINA ...........2k
South Dakota S ta ta  . . .  17
•SO. aLIFORNlA...........31
SO. ttTHODIST................. 17
So. M lsa la s ip p l...........17
*S, W. Louisiana ...........21
S p ring fie ld  .....................2k
Susquehanna ..................... 3I
Tennaasee S ta ta  . . . . . .  2k
•TEXAS CHRISTIAN.........21
•TEXAS TECH ..................... 20
•Towson S ta ta  ................. ik
•Trenton S ta ta  .............  Ik
T rin ity  (Conn.) ...........  Ik
•Tufts ............................... 21
TULAIC ............................... 21
Tulsa ...............................  17

South Dakota ............... Ik
Bowling Oraan .............  Ik
Northwood (Mich.) . . .  7
ILLINOIS.........................17
Eastern  Miclilgan . . . .  ik
•COLIMADO ....................... Ik
KAIBAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
ARIZONA ........................... Ik
W lllanatta  ..................... Ik
•SYRACtBE .....................  7
FLORIDA STATE............... Ik
Northrldga S ta ta  . . . .  ikthrldgi 
•NORTHWESTERN

a * * « « « « «

•CINCINMAII 
TEMPLE . . . .
Indiana C entral
F u lle rto n  S t a t a .........
Lock Haven S ta ta  . . . .  
Edlnboro S ta ta  ...........

N . . . . . . .  7
. . . . . . . . .  Ik

Morgan S ta ta aatnaa««
VIRÔINU ......................... 17

a . • • .  Xk

U. C. L. 
U. Tmn. 
•Upsala

New Mexico S ta ta  
MINNESOTA .
C. W. Post
Breckport S ta ta  .........
Southern U. (L a.) . . .  
Urslnus
Wllkaa ...........................  7

•Masaachuaatta .............
•McNaasa S ta ta  . . . . . . .  2'
HUM! (F U .)  .................... 20
•MICHIGAN STATE ............. 17
•HICHIQAN......................... 2k
•M llla rav llla  S ta ta  . .  35
MISSISSIPPI..................... 17
MISSOURI ........................... 17
•Montana S ta ta  ............... 2^
•Mount Union .................  2
Muhlanbarg .
Murray S tata  
RAVY *••• ■
ICBRASXÀ‘ ! . . ; ; à . . . . . . .  35
North Carolina A ft T . 17
NORIK CAROLINA ............... 17
•North Dakota S ta ta  . .  31

"BRING OUT YOUR BEST' 
IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

LOUISIANA STATE
•Haw Haapahira ...........Ik
P ac ific  (C a lif .)  . . . .  13
•L aatr ..............................13
•E ast Stroudsburg S t .  7
•WAKE FOREST..................ik
Maine ...............................  7
N. E. Louisiana .........Ik
•MISSISSIPPI STATE . .  I7
WISCONSIN......................  Ik
IOWA ................................  Ik
Bloeasburg S ta ta  . . . .  Ik
•FLORIDA ......................... Ik
• IOWA STATS................... Ik
Idaho ............................... 20
M arietta .......................  7
•Lebanon V a l le y .........Ik
•Middle lannaaaaa . . .  Ik 
•BOSTON COLUOB .
•KANSAS STATE

. (Chattanooga)
•Upsa"
UTAH
•V irginia Union ...........  k l
W abash............................... 35
Wagner ............................   Ik
Washington ft Laa .........  17
•WASH^TON..................... 2k
Wabsr S ta ta  ..................... 17
•Waalayan .......................  17
•Was tarn  Carolina 2 i
•Waatarn Kentucky 
•Waatarn Maryland
Waatarn Michigan ......... 17
•WEST VIRGINU ...............2k
•W ichita S U ta  ...............21
•Wldenar ........................... k2
•W llllaa  ft M ary ...........2k
•W lllU as .......................  Ik
•W lttan b a rg ..................... Ik
•WYOUIHO ........................... k2
YALE ................................... 31

nlngs
STANFORD .......................  7
•HOUSTON ......................... Ik
•Hamphia S ta ta  ...........ik
Eaat Carolina ..............  Ik
•C entra l Connecticut . ik  
•S t.  F rancis (Pa.) . .  7
• L o u la v i l la ............. Ik
UTAH STATE ..................... ik
RICE .............................   17
So. C o n n sc tlc u t.........13
S alisbury  S ta ts  ........... 13
•C o lb y ...........................  7
M lddlsbury ........... Ik
•AIR FORCE ....................  Ik
•Indiana S ta ta  ...........Ik
•WASHINGTON STATE . . .  ik  
•Arkansas S t a t s .........20

. . . .  31

. . . .  21

•COLORADO STATE U.
Bowla S ta ta  ................. 13
•Haldalbarg ................. 0
•Merchant Marina . . . .  7
•H a n p d a n -E y ^ y .........Ik
OREGON S IA lE ..................ik
*U, Nevada (Reno) . . .  ik
Batea .............................  7
E ast lannaaaaa S ta te  .20
Tannaasas T e c h ...........Ik
Moravian ......................... Ik
•Miami (Ohio) .............  Ik
VIRGINU TECH............... 21
West Texas S ta ta  . . . .  17 
Dlcklnaon .....................  0
N S T S h A X l  • • • a a a m m a a a *
Bowdoln .........................  7
Wooatar .........................  7
U. lEUS (EL PASO) . .  7 
•COLUteU .....................  7

•Delaware S t a t a .........Ik
TE Ik•NORTH CAROLINA SUTE 

Augustana (S .S .) 13

•ATUNU ......................... 2C
BUFFALO ........................... 2k
•CLBVEUND .....................2k
•DALLAS ........................... 17
DENVER ............................. 17
•OREEN BAX..................... 21
•MU)4I . . . . . . . a . . . . . . .  2k
•NCW ENQUHD ................. 17
NEW YORK 0 U R 1 8 ............. 20
•QAXUHD ......................... 17
PHIUDELPHU ................. 23
PITTBBOROH........................20
SAN DOGO .......................27
CHICAGO . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X7_

"LOinB ................... Ik
•NEW YORK JETS .............23
NEW ORLEANS ................... Ik
LOB ANQBL18................... 10
•KANSAS CITY ...............  10
SAN FRANCISCO................ 20
WE8HIN0I0H..................... 13
HOUSTON .........................  U
•SEATTLE ......................... 17
UNPA BAX ....................... 13
•NINNESOU..................... U
•CINCINNATI................... 17
•BALTimRE..................... 2k
•DETROIT . . ■ 16 
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Cey leads Dodgers past 
Expos in NL opener, 5-1

p-

DftAWS FIRST BLOOD. Graig Nettles of the New York 
Yankees slams a double in the first inning to drive in

three runs against the Oakland A's. The Yankees won the 
opener of the AL championship series, 3-1, Tuesday.

(AP Laserphotol

Yankees won AL opener, 3-1
LOS ANGELES(AP) -  

, .Ron Cey returned to the Los 
Angeles lineup after more 
than a month of inactivity, 
showed nary a trace of rust in 
his swing and played a key 

, role as the Dodgers won the 
first game of the National 
League Championship Series, 

i  C e y ’s p e r f o r m a n c e  
T uesday  m ade Dodger

- .Manager Tommy Lasorda's 
’. decision to reactivate the 
* third baseman look good.
I Lasorda a c tiv a ted  and
- started Cey, who had been 
I idle since sustaining a broken 
; bone in his left forearm when 
I hit by a pitch Sept . 8.
1 Cey douoied home a run 
. and scored another in the 
’ second inning and started a
- three-run, two-out rally in the
! eighth with a single. Thei 
 ̂ Dodgers scored a 5-1 victory! 

.• over the Montreal Expos in 
1 the opener of the best-of-five 
; series.

Lasorda now tests his 
conviction that sensational 
rookie pitcher Fernando 
Valenzuela will be able to 

. pitch well again after only 
three days’ rest. The 20-year 
old M exican will s tart 
tonight’s second game.

V alenzuela, who beat 
Houston on three days rest 
last Saturday night, said he 

‘ was ready. The left-hander

also discounted reports of an 
injured middle finger on his 
throwing hand, showed the 
small cut and shrugged to 
indicate it was nothing.

Valenzuela doesn’t speak 
much English, but gets his I 
points across nevertheless. 
He does the same with his 
screw ball, fastball and 
curvebail.

"He’s the best thing that
has happened to the Dodgers 
in years.” said Lasorda of the 
bulky youngster, who led the 
NL in strikeouts, shutouts, 
innings pitched and complete 
games.

Lasorda'sidecision on Cey 
was one of two moves that 
paid off. With Cey back, the 
m anager had to decide 
whether to move Pedro 
Guerrero, who had been 
brought in from Jhe  outfield 
when Cey was injured, back 
to right field or stay with Rick 
.Monday, who had hit well as a 
replacement in right field for 
Guerrero.

L a s o rd a  w ent w ith  
Guerrero, who started a 
double play by making a fine 
catch of a sinking liner hit by 
Chris Speier in the seventh, 
and blasted a two-run homer 
in the eighth.

Expos M anager Jim  
Fanning, who nominated 
right-hander Ray Burris to 
face Valenzuela tonight, said

he thought his teanT was in 
the first game until the eighth 
inning, which he termed the 
turning point.

Burris was 9-7 during the 
regular season and the loser 
to Philadelphia in the third 
game of the NL East playoffs. 
Valenzuela was 13-7 and 1-0 
against the Astros as the 
Dodgers won three straight 
games after losing the first 
two.

Burt Hooton, the winning 
pitcher Tuesday, said he 
didn’t pitch well from the first 
inning.

“But I made some bad 
pitches that didn’t hurt me 
and I threw some good ones 
when we needed them ”

Umpires for the playoffs 
and W orld Series are 
assigne(| on a rotation basis. 
Besides Bremigan, the umps 
for the ALCS are Russ Goetz, 
Je rry  Neudecker, Marty 
S p r in g s te a d , Durwood 
Merrill and Vic Voltaggio.

"One member of that crew 
is  e x c e l l e n t , ”  s a id  
S teinbrenner. ’’But the 
others.”

S teinbrenner said the 
league should increase the 
payment to umpires and 
force the best officials to be 
assigned in exchange for the 
higher revenue. The six-man 

. umpiring crew is paid $39,000

for the ALCS, a drop in the 
bucket compared to the 
revenues generated by the 
series.

"I just thought (catcher 
Rick) Cerone and Lemon did 
a good job getting Goose 
ready,” Martin said when 
asked for his assessment of 
the controversy.

G o s s a g e , h o w e v e r , 
suspected some surrepticious 
behavior on the part of the 
Oakland manager.

“ I know Billy has got 
tactics to try and upset the 
pitcher," he said. “ I just 
made up my mind that l was 
going to go out there and not 
let it bother me”

The Yankees grabbed the 
lead in the first inning against 
Oakland starter Mike Norris. 
Larry Milbourne, who had 
three hits, singled with one 
out and Dave Winfield 
walked. Reggie Jackson 
forced Winfield and then stole 
second. O scar Gamble 
walked, and the bases were 
loaded. Graig Nettes then 
drilled a double up the alley in 
left-center field, chasing all 
three runners home. That 
was all starter Tommy John 
and relievers Davis and 
Gossage needed.

“1 don’t often hit to left 
field," he said. “That’s a 
stroke Billy taught me a long 
time ago”

LOS ANGELES(AP) -  
Ron Cey returned to the Los 
Angeles lineup after more 
than a month of inactivity, 
showed nary a trace of rust in 
his swing and played a key 
role as the Dodgers won the 
first game of the National 
League Championship Series.

C e y 's  p e r f o r m a n c e  
T uesday m ade Dodger 
Manager Tommy Lasorda’s 
decision to reactivate the 
third baseman look good. 
Lasorda ac tiv a ted  and 
started Cey, who had been 
idle since sustaining a broken 
bone in his left forearm when 
hit by a pitch Sept. S.

Cey doubled home a run 
and scored another in the 
second inning and started a 
three-run, two-out rally in the 
eighth with a single. The 
D^gers scored a 5-1 victory 
over the Montreal Expos in 
the opener of the best-of-five 
series

Lasorda now tests his 
conviction that sensational 
rookie pitcher Fernando 
Valenzuela will be able to 
pitch well again after only 
three days’ rest; The 20-year 
old M exican will start 
tonight’s second game.

V alenzuela, who beat 
Houston on three days rest 
last Saturday night, said he 
was ready. The left-hander 
also discounted reports of an 
injured middle finger on his 
throwing hand, showed the 
small cut and shrugged to 
indicate it was nothing.

Valenzuela doesn’t speak 
much English, but gets his 
points across nevertheless.
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He does the same with his 
screw ball, fastball and 
curvebail.

"He's the best thing that 
h u  happened to the Dodgers 
in yean,” said Lasorda of the 
bulky youngster, who led the 
NL in strikeouts,' shutouts, 
innings pitched and complete 
games.

! Lasorda’sidecision on Cey 
was one of two moves that 
paid off. With Cey back, the 
m anager had to decide 
whether to move Pedro 
Guerrero, who had been 

I brought in from the outfield 
when Cey was injured, back 

I to right field or stay with Rick 
I Monday, who had hit well as a 
replacement in right field for 
Guerrero.

L a s o rd a  w ent w ith 
Guerrero, who started a 
double play by making a fine 

I catch of a sinking liner hit by 
Chris Speier in the seventh, 
and blasted a two-run homer 
in the eighth.

Expos M anager Jim 
Fanning, who nominated 
right-hander Ray Burris to 
face Valenzuela tonight, said 
he thought his team was in 
the first game until the eighth 
inning, which he termed the 
turning point.

Burris was 9-7 during the 
regular season and the loser 
to Philadelphia in the third

ganse of the NL East playoffs. 
Valenzuela was 13-7 and 1-0 
against the Astros as the 
Dodgers won three straight 
games after losing the first 
two.

Burt Hooton. the winning 
pitcher Tuesday, said he 
didn’t pitch well from the first 
inning.

“But I made some bad 
pitches that didn’t hurt me 
and I threw some good ones 
when we needed them. ’’

He was particularly proud 
of double play balls thrown to 
Andre Dawson in the first and 
Warren Cromartie in the 
second, each ending the 
inning. Hooton was relieved 
in the eighth after Tim Raines 
s in g le d . The v e te ra n  
right-hander had blanked the 
Expos on six hits before 
leaving.

’The Expos finally scored ii( 
the ninth on consecutive 
doubles by Gary Carter and 
Larry Parrish off Bob Welch, 
who was relieved by Steve 
Howe.

Steve Garvey singled and 
Cey doubled down the right 
field line in the second to 
drive in the game’s first run. 
Mike Sciuscià’s single sent 
Cey to third, and he scored on 
B ill R u s s e l l ’s perfect 
suicide-squeeze bunt.

With two outs in the eighth.

Cey singled to center. Then 
Guerrero and Scioscia hit 
consecutive home runs off 
Jeff Reardon, who had taken 
over for Bill Gullickaon. The 
Montreal starter allowed two 
runs and five hits in seven 
innings.

The successive homers 
marked the seventh time the 
feat has been accomplished in 
league championship games 
and the third in the NL.

The Cincinnati Reds did it 
first in 1970 with Tony Perez 
and Johnny Bench and again 
in 1976 with George Foster 
and Bench.

In the American League, 
the 1970 Baltimore Orioles 
and Minnesota Twins turned 
the trick and so did the 1973 
Oakland A’s and 1980 New 
York Yankees.

Yet to be seen in a 
championship series are 
t h r e e  h o m e  r u n s  
consecutively.

"The double plays in the 
first and second innings were 
c ritic a l,” said Fanning. 
"Those two cost us a chance 
of scoring ”

Although Montreal has lost 
19 of its last 20 games in the 
Dodger Stadium, Fanning, 
who replaced Dick Williams 
as manager late in the season 
sa id , ’’I ’ve only lost 
one-in-a-row here."

M0,000 REWARD
Information

For
leading to the arrest and convic

tion ot any stoaiing of equipment from Eari T.
Enterprises inc. Proper-Smith and Assoc.

ties
CALL 323-5661 or 323-5113 

Charlie H. Piumlee Jr.
Any information will bo hold 

in confidonoo.
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iLandry to make only one lineup' 
: change after lopsided loss

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas 
Coach Tom Landry proved 
Tuesday he is capable of a 
one-liner even under the most 
dire circumstances.

He started his weekly press 
conference by saying, “the 
best news is that Howard 
(Cosell) said that he wasn’t 
coming for the Ram game”

The broadcaster once 
called the Cowboys “the most 
over-rated, over-publicized 
team in the National Football 
League.”

The Cowboys will host Los_. 
Angeles Sunday night in an 
ABC nationally televised 
wecial. Cosell will not join 
the team because of the 
baseball playoffs.

A f te r  th e  la u g h te r  
subsided, Landry announced 
he was making at least one 
lineup change in the wake of 
Sunday’s 45-14 loss to San

Francisco
He is starting Tony Hill at 

wide receiver ahead of Butch 
Johnson.

“We’ve got to start putting 
our best people on the field," 
said Landry. ’’That makes 
some changes necessary 
There might be more by the 
end of the week."

Landry said injured .Mike 
Hegman "is ready to come 
b a c k ”  a t  s tro n g s id e  
linebacker but wouldn’t go so 
far to say he would replace 
Guy Brown at kickoff.

“Our backs are to the wall 
as fa r as the race is 
concerned.” said Landry. 
“We must come out of it the 
next four games to still have a 
diance. And the teams we 
play (Los Angeles, Miami, 
Philadelhphia and Buffalo) 
are the four toughest on our 
schedule."

In the past, the Cowboys 
have come back strong from 
being routed.

’’You can’t live in the 
past. ..you can’t think this 
way,” he said. “The game 
has changed. You can get 
blown out in this business. 
You have no assurances

“I’d be surprised if we 
didn’t come back but there 
are no guarantees ”

Dallas is now 4-2 and two 
full games behind the NFL’s 
only unbeaten team, the 
Eagles.

SPO R TS
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Grahim top defender
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas Tackle Kenneth Sims was 

“truly something special." and end Eric Holle and linebacker 
Doug Shankle had their best games of the year, but it was 
safety William Graham who did the most — his coaches say>- 
to atop Oklahoma’s Wishbone offense.

Texas' Graham had 20 tackles — 16 unassisted — as the 
Lfloghorns defeated the Sooners, 34-14, and vaulted from No. 5 

! to No. 1 In the Associated Press’ college football poll.
Even t h ^ h  the 270-pound Sims got Coach Fred Akers’ 

endorsement on Monday for the Outland Award -  “ I don’t 
know how anyone can be leading him as a candidate” — it was 
Graham who got the coaching staff’s vote as the most valuable 
defensive player against Oklahoma.

• For his performance, the AP selected the former Sllsbee 
: sdwolboy star as the defensive player of the week in the 
! Southwest Conference.
; His main competition came from teammates such as Sims. 
; Holle. Shankle and tackle Mark Weber, who held No. 10 
’ Oklahoma to IM yards rushing and no yards passing. The 
' Sooners had been averaging 358 yards a game on the ground 
> The Texas defense was so dominant in the second half that 
: the Sooners had only 64 yards rushing and three first downs as 
1 Ttaas roiled up 21 poinU to none for Oklahoma, which led at 
1 halftime 144.
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Hero o f Yorktown never came to America Cau

EDITOR'S NOTE — The battle of Yorktown took place 200 
yean ago this month. Here, it's recalled as you never heard it 
in history class.

By SID MOODY 
AP Newsfealares Writer

The forgotten hero at Yorktown, the battle that is being 
remembered all over America this month, was a Frenchman 
who never set foot on U.S. soil.

His name was Francois Joseph Paul. Count de Grasse du 
Bar More than any other man. he won that last and conclusive 
battle of the American Revolution just 200 years ago. And 
remains unsung

Yet de Grasse gambled the ultimate chip, his life, for 
American independence He diaobeyed orders and riaked his 
fleet

He had set sail in March 17S1 from France for the West 
Indies

His orders were to torment his perennial British foe, Adm. 
George Rodney, until the hurricane season when he was to 
depart for the American coast to torment Rear Adm. Thomas 
Graves

De Grasse had been told to take no more than 12 of his 
ships-of-the-line. his battleships, north. Instead, he took all 28 . 
of them, minus one that blew up when the grog stores exploded > 
from a careless lamplighter.

In 1781. George Washington freely admitted. "We're at the 
end of our tether." He was fighting a revolution, and no one 
was showing up His army ws down to 2,500 men. Calls for 
militia went unanswered. Unpaid soldiers mutinied.

It seemed all the British had to do was wait for the revolution 
to peter out. and in Sir Henry Clinton, their commander in 
America, they had just the man for the job. Sir Henry was a 
sitter

His fightingest general, Charles Cornwallis, was traipsing 
somewhere in Virginia.

Rodney suffered from gout and the illusion that de Grasse 
would follow his orders, which Rodney had intercepted. But de 
Grasse did not have the mercantile heritage of an 
Englishman Not for a moment would Rodney conceive of 
leaving the West Indies uncovered. The French thought 
differently Their fleet was a means to strategic ends. De

Eyes o f humorist 
are on Texas

B y  J O H N  K E N N E D Y  
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

EUGENE. Ore (AP) — James Cloutier has dished out I 
plenty of good-natured abuse on the state of Oregon and now 
he's sharpening his wit to unleash on Texas and California.

Cloutier. 43. a soft-spoken photographer-artist from Eugene, 
has made more than a few dollars in the past five years on 
books, posters and other paraphernalia caricaturing Oregon's I 
peculiarities —especially the rain. I

"Keeping Oregon clean and green is easy." Cloutier says in 
one of his books The rain washes the streets and the mildew 
takes care of the rest "

Cloutier enjoys his role as Oregon's leading lampooner right 
down to the license plates on his sports car that proclaim "2 
wet."

Through his Image West Press, he has published three books 
(and a fourth is on its way) crammed with “Orygone" jokes, 
and illustrated with his character Hugh Wetshoe, who is rarely 
seen without his umbrella.

The jokes began when Cloutier's friend Frank Beeson began 
 ̂thinking them up for Oregon Ungreeting Cards, and enlisted 
Cloutier to illustrate them The cards were a hit. deftly playing 
on Oregonians' supposedly suspicious nature concerning 
visitors who come to the state with the idea of staying.

"If you get lost while visiting Oregon, just ask someone for 
directions." one of the jokes goes. "Oregonians are fond of 
telling tourists where to go."

The cards spawned the books, and now Cloutier is ready to 
take some potshots at Texas and California

Of all the states in the union. Texas has always had a sense 
of jokes about itself. " he says.

Cloutier recently flew to Dallas for three days. Two of them 
were spent in a motel writing and illustrating the new book, 
called "The Great Texas Joke Book," featuring Hugh 
Wetshoe's Texas counterpart, an unnamed character in 
lO-gallon hat and cowboy boots.

His jabs at Oregon stem from his deep-rooted love for his 
state, its culture, its history — and peculiarities.

A second-generation Oregonian, he grew up in Portland and 
attended college and graduate school at the University of 
Oregon here.

He joined the Navy after college and then volunteered as one 
of the first Peace Corps workers in Kenya.

But of all the places he has traveled, Cloutier prefers 
Oregon. And as a native, he feels he is best qualified to rib 
Oregonians about themselves.

In fact. Cloutier has parlayed his affection for the state into 
other pursuits, though his witty tongue remains in his cheek. A. 
few years ago. he founded a group called S.N.O.B., or the 
Society of Native Oregon Born

b argain s
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Gratae gambled all when he left Haiti, Aug. 5 ,17tl.
De Gratae, 5$, had been in the navy since he ws 12. Although 

collision prone, he had been given high marks for aeamanthip. 
Normally he was l-feet-2, “but M  on battle days."

Having juat what Washington needed — seapower, men and 
money — de Gratae set off for Chesapeake Bay. Rodney tent 
Sir Samuel Hood north from Antigua to cover, but sent him 
with only 14 battleahipt.

Hood looked in on the Virginia Capes on Aug. 2$, taw no 
French and continued to New York to rendezvous with Graves. 
De Gratae reached the bay six days later. Cornwallis w u  now 
cut off by tea.

Washington appreciated this well. He saw the possibilitia of 
combined operations with de Grasse against Cornwallis, gave 
up hit plan for attacking Clinton in New York and within five 
days had hit army moving to Virginia.

Cornwallis could see the French fleet and had no illusions.
He chose to mardi to Yorktown, a very bad thing. It meant 

he had to split hit army to fortify Gloucester on the north bank 
of the York river.

Nonetheleu, on Aug. 1 he moved into Yorktown and began 
digging fortifications. The French boy general, the 24-year-old 
Lafayette took up positions beyond Yorktown and hoped 
Washington could get there before Cornwallis decided to 
leave. Washington's hopes were that de Grasse would reach 
the Capes before Graves.

De Grasse did. Notified of this Sept. 5 as he left Philadelphia. 
Washington beamed.

“We'veVgot him (Cornwallis) handsomely in a pudding 
bag,” said Gen. George Weedon of the Virginia militia.

Graves raised the Capes early Sept. 5. De Grasse was 
anchored aboard his highly varnished flagship, the 110-gun

Ville de Paris, the mightiest warship afloat. The adnWral 
ordered his fleet of 24 battleships (Graves had 19) to cut their 
moorings and make to sea, stranding 1.000 cam.uneers who 
had been ashore ByT«

Instead of attacking the French ships one by one asAhey 
straggled out. Graves stuck to the book which said fleets 
should fight in proper lines of battle. He thus sacrificed b^ter 
wind position and his greater speed * .

If Cornwallis were to save his army, now was the time to 
attack before Washington arrived but a message from Clinton 
promised reinforcements. Like his boss, Cornwallis became 
sedentary. ;

Washington reached Williamsburg Sept. 14 Cornwallis was 
now well and truly treed.
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Caught in crossfire
PAMPA NEWS W«A<M4«y. O tttkm  U , IM I  13

Iraq, Iran war traps ships in Shatt al Arab
ByTamTiede

^UNITED NATIONS 
^EA ) — When the war 
between Iraq and Iran broke 
put last autumn, some of the 
earliest victims were inno
cent merchant s l ^  caught 
In the crossfire. Tney were 
trapped in the Shatt at Arab, 
the waterway separating 
.the belligerents, and were 
not allowed to escape to the 
Persian Gulf.

Yet no one was particu
larly alarmed at the time. 

The wisdom of the moment 
was that the ships, being 
neutral, were more or less 
protected by international 
conventions, and, betides, 
the fighting could not last 

^very long, thus the veaaels 
«’would soon be released to 

continue their appointed 
deliveries.

,  Wrong.
Far from ending quickly, 

the war has dragged on for

more than a year now, and 
the ships are still trapped. 
There are <3 of them, a half 
million grots tons flying the 
flags of 63 nations. They are 
tethered to anchors in 
waters that continue to be 
stained with angry blood, 
and their future seems none 
too good.

As for the protection of 
international Protocol, it’s 
not working. The ships are 
snared in a kind of war with
in a war, and have often 
been used for land, sea and 
air target practice. Four of 
the ships have been gutted 
by combat fires, and several 
members of the unarmed 
crews have been wounded.

Worse, the outside world 
isn't paying much attention. 
Not ordinary people 
anyway. Occasionally there 
is a report of an unprovoked 
attack on one of the helpless

IRAN

IRAQ

:Perslan:

SAUDI ARA6IA
iG u lf:

MEIU'H.WT SHIPS ()l H.'l nut ions hav(’ been snared in the 
war between Iran and Iraq Ttie> were trapped m the 
Shatt al .Arab, the waterwai separatiiif’ the belligerents, 
and not allowed toescapeto the  Persian (lull

ships, the most recent 
involving the shootbg of

crewmen who were swim
ming to safety; otherwise.

even the media has forgot
ten the matter.

The only people to 
remember tte ships, in fact,
may be those with financial 
stakes involved. The 63 
boats represent almost |1 
billion in investments, so tte 
ships' owners say they have 
bem trying desperately to

{;ain their release. And at 
east one American, Stanley 

Unger, is among their 
number.

Unger is senior vice presi
dent of Ogden Marine, Inc., 
a New ^ r k  firm that is 
associated with one of the 
stranded vessels, the Ogden 
Exporter. The latter is reg
istered by Liberia and hu  
no Americans in its crew; it 
was caught in the Shatt al 
Arab while delivering U.S. 
grain to Basra, Iraq.

Unger says the Ogden 
Exporter is relatively safe. 
It is tied up on the Iraqi side 
of the waterway, and it has

not been attacked or 
iniured. Still, it is being for
cibly detained, and Unger 
reports that he spends a 
good deal of his time trying 
to get international authori
ties to do something about 
it.

His argument is simple. 
The war apart, he thinks the 
detention of innocent ships 
is every bit as immoral as 
the detention of innocent 
people. Indeed he says the 
ships are no less hostage 
than the Americans who 
were held in the Tehran 
embassy; the only difference 
is that the Americans were 
not forgotten.

Unger says he-has taken 
the argument to the U.S. 
Department of State, to 
some neutral governments 
in the Middle East, and to

high-ranking obaervera in 
the United Nations itself. So 
far. he adds, the sum of the 
effort has been zero: 
“Everyone sympathizes, but 
no one can resolve the 
situation.”

The obvious reason is that 
the Iraqis and the Iranians 
have this far not wanted a 
resolution. And a U N. offi
cer who has talked with both 
sides says Iran is the more 
negative of the two. U.N.
mediators have taken the 
subiMt up with arthorities 
in Baghdad, but they have 
not been permitted in 
Tehran

Officially, the Iranians 
sav they will not let the ves
sels leave because the water 
no longer safe They claim 
small boats have been sunk

during the war, a blanket of 
silt has also accumulated,

■ route to the Persian Gulf is 
and they don't want the 
larger merchant ships to 
hang up on these hazards.

But they don’t want these 
"hazards” verified, eith«'. 
Stanley Unger says Iran has 
flatly refused a ILN. offer to 
survey the Shatt al Arab, 

necessary. 
32, or 

something,” he sighs. “They 
won't let the ships leave in 
unsafe water, and they 
won't let the water be 
cleared.”

So the blockade continues. 
And the 63 ships remain 
anchored in obscure uncer
tainty, 
members i
been taken ashore.

survey the Shatt 
and dredge it if 
“ I t 's  Catch

Unger says some 
re of the crews have

Vintage plane pilot soars back to yesterday
By DENIS SEARLES

Associated Press Writer
BOULDER, Colo (APi -  

The golden age of flying, 
when d a u n tle s s  p ilo ts 
climbed into open-cockpit 
biplanes and pioneered new 
sky trails for the nation's 
fledgling airlines, lives on at 
a grassy aerodrome north of 
here.

'A re s to re d  1930 4-E 
'Stearman Jr. Speedmail is 
hangared at the private 
a i r f i e l d .  T h e  

.black-and-yellow craft is 
c a p a b le  of c a r r y in g  
l.OOO-pounds of airmail or two 
passengers in the roomy front 
cockpit at spMds up to 168 
mph for a distance of 500 
miles.

Its owner and pilot is Dan 
. Wine, 43, of Niwot, who 

captains a United Airlines 727 
je tlin e r during working 
hours.

‘ He calls his gleaming.

two-winged Stearman 'the 
last of the hairy-chested 
biplanes It's  the most 
powerful open-cockpit plane 
still flying "

The big Stearman with its 
4 5 0 - h o r s e p o w e r ,  
nine-cylinder radial engine is 
the last of the E-4s still flying.

t's a lost era. the golden 
age of flying. It's a part of 
history people should never 
ever forget.'' Wine said of the 
decade from the mid-'20s to 
the mid-'30s

That decade saw the birth 
of the nation's airlines and a 
special breed of men like 
Charles Lindbergh who flew 
those early planes Federal 
subsidies for the new U.S. 
a i r m a i l ,  r a th e r  th an  
passenger fares, paid the 
bills

Such near-forgotten names 
as Waco. Travelair. Stinson. 
Ryan. Fairchild along with 
S tearm an were honored

marques in that era of wood 
and canvas airplanes.

The S tea rm an 's  back 
cockpit is for the pilot and 
still contains the two flare 
tu b e s  u se d  to  d ro p  
magnesium flares for night 
lan d in g s  on unlighted 
a irfie lds The fledgling 
airmail lines could not afford 
to stop for darkness The time 
and miles they gained by day 
over trains and ships would 
be lost by night

"It’s more a sense of really 
flying. ” Wine said of the 
open-cockpit biplane. "When 
you’re flying a big jet you're 
simply operating a big 
m a c h in e  w ith  c lo s e  
adherence to speeds and 
numbers and attitude (angle) 
of the aircraft

" F l y i n g  a s m a l l ,  
open-cockpit airplane, you fly 
more by sensation and feel. ' 
Wine explained

"I generally fly about 2.000

feet above the ground and 
cruise at 130 miles per hour. " 
Wine said By comparison, 
his commercial Boeing 727 
cruises at 35.000 feet and 500 
mph. has a pressurized cabin 
w i t h '  c o m p l e x  
instrumentation — and no 
wind in the face

A rid e  in the  big. 
square-tailed Stearman is a 
trip in a time machine

First there is the whine of 
the electric motor getting the 
inertia starter spinning Wine 
yells out "Clear." to make 
sure no one is in the 
p ro p e lle r 's  path, then 
engages the starter The big 
silver prop kicks around. 
There is a puff of gray smoke 
as the engine coughs, catches 
hnd roars into a steady, 
unhurried rumble

Wine, clad in leather jacket 
and helmet, white scarf and 
goggles, revs the engine at

the end of the grass landing 
strip
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D ry Clean 
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Your clothes w ill lost 
longer and look better 
when cieoned by our 
staff of professionols.
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669-7500
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DIAMOND EARRINGS
thru October

.08 TO TA L $65 ...........................NOW * 5 2
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S iie s  

Boot Cut 
Slim Boot Cut 
Cowboy C u t . 

thru Set. 
Cot. 17th 

Cniy

Youth’s R t(. $20 to $40
Ladies’ Reg. $69 to $108 
Men’s Reg. $65 to $312

ACME, the World’s Lergost Bootmakor designas top qual
ity boots for Mon, Womon, Girls. Boys and Youths. Choose 
from our wide selection and save now at Bealls. You’ll 
find basic work boot styles, elegant dress boots and the 
prettiest western fashion boots of boautiful leather and 
leather look vinyl in a wide range of basic and fashion  ̂
colors.
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American couple take sea lion act abroad

% v By LAWRENCE WIPPMAN 
I IMA. Peru (AP) — On the 

lace of it, Barbara and Max 
Morris are a pretty typical 
American couple. .Maybe 
even a little better off than 
many.

They’ve got 115 acres of 
land, two houses, a swimming 
pool, a car, and 12 head of 
cattle.

id s

But that is all back in 
Jacksonville, Fla., and the 
Morrises haven't lived in the 
United States for 15 years. 
Instead, they have been 
roaming' Europe, and now 
South America, with their 
performing California sea 
lions.

They came to Lima this fall

under a six • week contract 
with a local circus — which at 
.Max's suggestion is calling 
itself the North American 
Circus — with what Barbara 
says is the first sea - lion act 
Peru has seen since 1965.

Few circuses anywhere 
have sea lions, she says, 
because "they are by far the 
most difficult animalk in the 
world to troupe. They are 
very delicate."

That is one reason the 
.Morrises are not performing 
in the United States. Circuses 
there have heavy travel 
schedules — too rigorous for 
sea lions, which are high • 
s t r u n g  an d  m u st be 
introduced gradually to each 
new location.

" I t  takes two years to 
produce the kind of act I had 
in Europe." Barbara says. 
"You don't kill an animal just 
for some circus. They’re 
worth too much money and, 
besides, they become like 
your children — you don't 
want to abuse them.”

The fish fed to the sea lions 
must be checked carefully, 
and the water “has to be good 
enough for you and me to 
'drink,” she says. As Barbara 
speaks, her animals, Sam, 
Joseph and Goldie, restlessly 
splash and grunt in their 
small tank.

The .Morrises left the 
United States partly because 
of the influence of Max's

mentor, an old • time circus 
hand, Capt. Harold Winston 
(circus people call first • rate 
animal trainers "Captain"). 
Winston had. years before, 
gone to England and made 
good money and a reputation. 
.Max, tired of working for 
corporate operations such as 
Marineland, had visions of 
doing the same.

It was an agreeab le  
experience. New contracts 
followed their first circus 
engagement, and Barbara, 
particularly, grew fond of 
England, Scotland and 
Scandinavia. Then, in 1976, 
.Max was contracted in West 
Berlin to join a Hungarian 
circus and come to South

America.
Barbara kept her own act in 

Europe. But by last year two * 
of hM* sea lions had gotten 
very big and very ornery — 
they had come to loathe each 
other, she says, and had to be. 
kept apart. It was too much 
work for B arbara, who 
doesn't trust grooms to help > 
with feeding or handling her 
sea lions. She sold her act.

"I was going to go home 
and stay there ," recalls 
B arbara, a Jacksonville _ 
native who used to perform 
with circus horses. "But my 
husband was in South 
America and the girl he had 
in his act fell in love and went '  
back to Switzerland."

Club News

BKi .NEW.S. l.oatluT and .suede laekels in 
varying leufjlhs make a fashion statement 
tor the tall season These, desiftned for the 
lar)je si/e figure, work especially well 
with sportswear separates to create a 
clean classic look W  left the new cropped

- length bomber jacket in supple wine 
leather worn with a tailorj'd jjray flannel 
divided skirt. .\t rijjht, a suede hip - lenuth 
jacket with ribbed knit standup collar 
and cufis. iHoth Iroin Lane Bryant's coal 
and jacket collection i

Dear Abh y

PHI EPSILON BETA 
BETA SIGMA PHI

Plans for a farewell tea for 
Carmie Ferland, who is 
moving, were made at a 
recent meeting of Phi Epsilon 
Beta chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi. at 2232 N Sumner 

The tea was held at 2 p.m. 
Oct II at Donna Maul's 
home A social was held Oct. 
to at Pizza Hut for members.

Bride-to-be wants financial plan
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I need help with B problem I c an ’t discuss 
with anyone I know. I'm a  70-year old widow, in K(«>d health  
and living in my own home, which is paid for. A m an about 
my B(?e has asked me to m arry  him . and  I've said yes. He 
lives in ano ther sta te  in an  apartm en t build ing  he owns. 
He’s willing to move to my town and even to  my home

My problem: .Shouldn’t we have a financia l a rrangem ent 
beforehand’’ He has grown children and so do 1.1 don’t w ant 
his money, hut I th ink  he should assum e my financial sup
port when 1 m arry  him How do I bring  th is  up?

Should we get a lawyer? I ’m afra id  th a t  would look like I 
d idn ’t tru st him  I do, hut I w an t my ch ild ren ’s inheritance 
left intact.

T h an k s for anv advice vou can offer.
.SECOND TIM E AROUND

DEAR SECOND: You most certainly should have a 
lawyer draw up a prenuptial agreement beforehand 
stating clearly who pays for what after you marry as 
well as what kind of settlement there will be should 
the m arriage end in divorce.

You  should bring it up. in plain English, unless you 
can communicate better in another language.

He’s no doubt just ns eager to have his financial 
responsibility (and yours) clearly defined before he 
says, "I do."

DEAR ABBY: I am  the  m other of four children, two of 
whom were adopted. Several years ago our in fan t son awoke 
alm ost com atose and  w as rushed to the  hospital, where it 
w as discovered  th a t  he  had d iabetes! B ecause we had 
absolutely no indication th a t he w as diabetic, we alm ost lost 
him.

Abby. I th ink  it is essentia l th a t paren ts who have given 
up a  child for adoption give a complete medical h istory  of 
both b irth  p aren ts and g ran d p aren ts  if possible.

K C .S.. SAN MATEO, CALIF

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve been an  independent in su ran ce  agen t 
for 22 years, hut th is  past y ear h a s  been one for th e  books — 
burglary  c laim s left and right!

L ast week one of my clients had  he r hom e burglarized. 
The place w as a mess, and  when I asked he r to  item ize w h a t 
w as stolen, she  d id n 't know where to  begin. She  h a d  no 
w ritten  inv en to ry , no  photos, no  rece ip ts , no  can celled  
checks — no th ing  to su b s tan tia te  her claim .

I asked if  she  had  received a  letter I h ad  sen t to c lients 
exp lain ing  how and why to keep property  records. She said  
sh e  had . but sh e  lived in a  “ good” n e ig h b o rh o o d , a n d  
besides, she  d id n ’t hav e  tim e to  b o th e r m ak in g  l is ts  o r  
keeping records.

Abby. please tell people know im p o rtan t it is  to lis t and  
diH'ument th e ir property! If  you have  a  fire o r robbery, the  
burden of proof o f loss is yours.

Cio th rough  your hom e and photograph  every room from 
v a rio u s an g les . T ak e  p ic tu res  o f a ll y o u r fu rs , jew elry , 
silverw are, TVs. stereo and  appliances. A nd w hile you’re 
a t it. engrave everyth ing you can  w ith your license num ber 
or some kind of identification. (U tensils for en g rav in g  are 
a v a ilab le  a t m ost h a rd w are  sto res.) S ta r t  to d ay  to  keep 
receipts, invoices, cancelled checks — a n y th in g  to prove 
ownership. If  you have valuab le  gifts, lis t th e  nam e and  
addresses o f the  givers. Keep your records cu rren t, an d  store 
them  a t a  location aw ay from your home. In ven to ry  form s 
are availab le  from m ost insu rance  com panies.

If you act on the above suggestions and  hav e  a  loss, i t  will 
speed up th e  claim s settlem ent. Remem ber, it could happen  
to vou!

C O N CERN ED  A G EN T, SEA TTLE

A tea for rushees was 
planned for 2 p.m. Oct. 18 at 
Kathy Topper's home. A 
program  on stress was 
p re se n te d  by Beverly 
Alexander and Donna Maul 

Karen Lang was elected 
new city council treasurer. 
Kathy Topper was elected 
Valentine Sweetheart for 
1982.

In other business, members 
ordered shirts in preparation 
for a convention, and the 
ticket list for the New Year’s 
Eve dance was passed 
around. Price of tickets is $20 
each for the dance, which will 
f e a t u r e  t h e  b a n d  
•’Comstock."

Hostesses were Lisa Stokes 
and Marsha Shuman.

The next meeting will be at 
7 p.m. Oct. 20 at Sonjo 
Longo's residence

RHO ETA CHAPTER 
BETA SIGMA PHI 

Rho Eta Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met recently in the 
home of Kay Newman, with 
13 members and one guest. 
Diane Freeman of White 
Deer, attending.

Members will sell candy for 
the Kidney Foundation for 
their October service project 

Donna Sexton presented 
"The Purpose and Scope of 
Beta Sighia Phi”

A cultural program entitled 
"Marriage,■’ was presented 
by Cathy Scribner anjl Darla 
Pulse, with group discussion 
following.

H o ste sse s  w ere Kay 
Newman and Donna Sexton.

The next meeting was 
planned for Oct. 12 in the 
home of Starla Tracy. 1109 
Duncan

STEPSAVERS HOME
DEMONSTRATION CLUB
Officers for 1982 were 

elected at-« recent meeting of 
S t e p s  « « v e rs  H o m e  
Demonstration Club, in the 
home of Donna Reynolds. 961 
Terry Road.

Those attending included 
four new members. Kathy 
Waters, Sherry Waters, Sue 
Crane and Marcia Albert, and 
one guest.

New officers are Linda 
Gauger, president; Donna 
Reynolds, vice president and 
council delegate; Elizabeth 
Alexander, secretary and 
reporter; Brenda Hampton, 
t re a s u re r ;  and Debbie 
Melton, telephone chairman.

Plans for "Christmas in 
October." to be held Oct. 29 at 
First Christian Church, were 
discussed.

Juanita .Miller of Arnett. 
Okla.,. Representative of "The 
Creative Circle." presented a 
program on needlepoint and 
crewel embroidery items.

The next meeting will be 
9:30 a m Wednesday. Oct. 21 
in the home of Vickie Bolz. 
1013 Terry Road.

BLUEBONNET
HOMEMAKERS CLUB

Officers were elected for 
the coming year at a recent 
meeting of the Bluebonnet 
Homemaker’s Club, in the 
home of .Marie Boyd.

Those attending who had 
recently had birthdays were 
recognized.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Viola Bullard. A 
covered dish luncheon will be 
served to members and 
guests after the meeting.

SERIES
b argain s

FALL
GABARDINE

Select from vivid fashion colors. All 
polyester. 60” wide. Reg. $2.98

9 8
Now Yd.

SWEAT SUIT KNIT
In 8 fashion colors. 50% Arnel 50% 
Cotton. 60” wide. Reg. $3.98

49
Now 
Prices Good Thurs. Fri.

The Home of EFFANBEE Dolls. The DoU 
that Touches Your Heart"

Sands Fabrics' 
& Needlecraft

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

%

DEAR AGENT; Thanks for a timely column piece. 
And to those who have already been ripped off, just 
place a sign in your window: “WE GAVE.’’

DEAR MRS. S.: I agree. I hope th a t th is  v ital 
information will become a routine part of all official 
adoptions.

Everybody needs friends. For some practical tips 
on how to he popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet. 
Send SI plus a lo n g , self-addressed stamped (3Scents) 
envelope to  Abby, P o p u la rity , 12060 H aw th o rn e  
Rlvd., Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 902S0.

THE

W i d '

201 N. Cuyler 
P am pa, Texas 

665-7176

WORLD SERIES 
b argain s

LADIES
Byh-Mor blouses $  1  ^ 0 0
Reg. $25 .............. .................................................  I  O

Byn-Mor skirts
Reg. $25 ............................................................................... Z U

One rock dresses Q O 7
end seperotes .........................O  w “  /  J  / O  off

Corduroy Blazers Reg. $65

Summer Sportsweor . ^ .  to  ̂1
JUNIORS
Bonjour ponts .........................................................................price

Funny G irl ponts ................................................................ price

Dresses . .  ...............................1/3 ..1/2 oH

UNIVERSITY SHOP

All regular priced suits and 
sportcoots .................................. 1 0 % .«

20-30% .»
One group Sukoters . 20%-30%
One group velour 
pullover shirts .

off

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
All regulor prices suits and 
sportcoots ..........

Sonsobelt Slacks 
Just arrived! . . .

. 1Q%'«* 

1 0 % - .

LUGGAGE

CHILDREN'S
Lorge group of special
purchose dresses. $  |  ^ 0 0  $  1 Q Q O
Infofft ond toddlers sizes I “  to 1 7

Ckmrf* It on roar on roaveaWal H u t Crnlél trroani, 
riM, Muiler Card or tmeriroa Cxprm.

Stop  Suiuol H u t T k u n d a y  till 9, 
fum pu  ond Cio*« H u tt TAandoyt HU I.

American Tourister bricfcosM 
handbags, travel luggoge ____,A w “ “ V / /O off

COSMETICS

0 0
Chontilly lotion Reg. $6 ............................^ 3

Close Out ItenM ....................  20-50% off

. . . 1 0 % - ,Francos Donnoy Cosmotics

KRAFT MACARONI AND

CHEESE

7Vj I
BOXES

BUYkCHtCRElFMED

STEAK
SANDWICH ORLV

UDRECEIIE« 2401. COKE

REFRESHIR8

GOG«- 
G01« 2 t n u

m .
FT u n  $ $ IL lM /lilN II  

LIICIIIN/nCIUL$tf
MARGARINE QUARTERS

PRI.
i d

KRAFT
PARKAY

'o n io E i 's
MSORTED

CRUMI * / tU L
■■.en.

■SL
1 LB.
PKGS.

KRAFT

REAI
MAYONNAISE

c—-o

32 OZ.
V \— /7  JAR

jV ñ  NUOBKCR EDITIOI Ki. SI.n

IHME E90UBH .
M i l  $R95
bk^BYROBERmyORCR V

BOT U Y  SIZE sm sN  n m  U O  ieceiye 
I  NRUOiEElIRRUDWEEI

#^D00DIE

PUCES EFFECTIVE 
OCTODE115-17.1081 
WHILE SHPPUES LAST

lATH'S COORD

Î HAM

AuluP'S
C O N V EN IEN CE STOWES

'TNEIE'S OIE lEAl YOU

Bonus
BUTTERMILK Viiai.
R IA n J H P IF F D

MinmiuoNS IM

M POT PIES

Ne
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P iM I fi'Bl  SAVE NOW AT WARDS
Save
*300

'

64 9 » *

Ei^oy the warm look of 
country casual styling.

5-pc set.

Reg. 949.95
Sofa, chair, party ottoman, 2 end tables. 
Deep honey-pine-finished solid pine blends 
beautifully with durable 100% nylon plaid. 
M atching pieces are  also at sale prices.

S L E E P E R  A LS O  A V A IL A B L E

15-20% off.
(H

SI 8.M standard, 0.C?-9j.yd. 
T.Mdeluxe. . .  6.M sq.yd.

Cushioned vinyl flooring needs no wax.
Sponge mop and the floor As low at 
shines. Foam core softens A  5 9  so 
steps. In-stock patterns. ®

Reg. s ' : »

2 loads in 1.
20-lb auto washer with 
9 cycles, 2 -speed motor.

399®.7
Reg. 459.99

4 temp combos, 4-level w ater-saver con
tro l. L in t  filte r  ag itato r, %-hp m otor. 
Matching elec dryer, r^ . 329.99 . . .  299.97. 
Gas d ryer, elec ignition, only $40 more.

r%T'>^ - 1 1 ^

Save *20
C hoose cocktail, square 
or hexagon accent tables.

17 «ach
Regularly 99.99

Hickory engraved finish on wood products. 
Protective lacquer finish. Brass finished 
hardware adds to traditional styling. Am
ple storage area behind polystyrene doors.

Save $100i

\

Pine-tone tables with p<Hx:elain knobs.
Wood products with a pine >
engraved finish and poly- ^ a ^ l 9 7
styrene doors and posts. ^

Regularly 139.99

Seven-piece, chrome-finished dinette.
Ash burl-tone, plastic-
laminated top* measures O  f a 9 T
36x48-60’’. Vinyl chairs. ^ g g j
•on wood product*. Regularly 339.99

S042

•SO off
.8-cu.ft Touch Control microwave.
Easy 2-step programming.
Auto probe cooks by food 
temp. 5 power settings. 2 9 9 »

Regularly 349.99

(Jm  micro w.ve-onbr 
for vegMoblet, 
wum ing, dofro.!.

U .C  convoctioa-anly 
for ddicate c liM  
or bddnf breml.

U * . 2 combinotion 
profrmm. for idMl 
ro u tin f a  boldiif.

•ISO off.
Touch Control microwave/cMwection.
3 ways to cook—and save 
time, energy. Custom meat 
thermometer, 2 racks incl. 5 9 9

Regularly 749.99

9 7

Save $50
Swivel recliner 
has 3 positions.

2 4 0 9 9
Regularly 299.99

Reclines inches from 
wall. Orion* acrylic 
cover. OverstufTed 
look over hardwood 
frame. No-sag springs.

Save
Wards better exercise bike 
with speedometer/odometer.

79»»
Regularly 109.97

Tubular steel frame, 20-in wheel, chain 
guard, large comfortable seat. Measures 
speed and distance; tension control ad
justs from easy to vigorous workout

S70 savings! Electronic-tune TV 
with full-function rem ote control.
@ Keyboard tuning on- C ^ C ^ 9 7
aet/remote. Neg-matrix
tube; auto color system. Rm - sw .9B

Special buv! O ur color portable 
w ith keyboard electronic tuning.
(!)"Piinch in” channels. ^ ^ C ^ C ^ 9 7
Color averaging system,
neg-matrU (»cture tube. S«wt ai WM*.

Special buv! Auto Color TV has 
100% solid-state dependability.
@ Autom atic color sys- ^ A Q 9 7  
tern, room light sensor.
Neg-matrix picture tuba S««aiaM *.

Save $100.
R d a x i n s t ^ h  , 
2-way reclmer.

139”
Regularly 239.99

Acrilan* acrylic cover. 
Button-tufted high back.
Sam e chair with heater/ 
vibrator, reg. 2WJS laatT 
R eclin e rs  low  a s  saST

*35 off.
Dur 7-pc dinette has marble-look top.

36x47-59” tab le. P la stic  
aminated wood products. 1  

6 vinyl-covered chairs. ^
Regularly 205.00 ^

Save *60
Versatile ball electric typewriter.
Includes a pica type ball.
E l i t e ,  sc r ip t ,  casua l  
balls are also available. 339®®

Regularly 399.99
SaOad
maker.

Glass blender

Save *30 ,  Dough hook*.

Multi-purpose Oster ̂  kitchen center.
Make salads, mix, blend, ^  ^  a a  
grind, even knead heavy , |  |

Regularly 149.99
dough. Continuous feed.

Save *50  ̂ . ,
Garage door opener, standard control.
Vs-hp. Instant reverse. _

189®®
Regularly 239.99

Save *30
48”-diameter fan with 5 speed ccHitrol.
Blades; walnut-finish wood A  A
veneer over wood products.

Regularly 99.99
Brass decorator plate.

Simylatpd wood.

12903 
19'-<liagonal 
color low aa ̂299»’

(il,@;

Value!
Big-screen console with remote control.

759"
Special buy.

4-function remote control. 
Cable-TV ready: 9 extra 
midband channels, jack.

VISA ow charge it 
ee wavs

Save *40

f l-cu.ft.-capacity 
home/office safe.

Ì49®"
Regularly 18B.99

In a 1-hr, 1700° test 
fire, safe’s inter ior  
did not exceed char- 
point of most paper.

*10 off.
Our “on-the-go” 
AM/FM-stereo.

4 9 "
Regularly 59.99

Take along the great 
sound of stereo! Com
fortable 3-02 head
phones; stereo indi
cator light; belt clip.

IIM

C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r  '  

669-7401
O p «  t-JO «  a  •  T te e d a ,

K’V

r a s i s n
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build a cook s reputation

National Day of Unity against 
domestic violence to be Oct 17

The National Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence 
has designated Oct 17 as 
National Day of Unity against 
domestic violence The Texas 
Council on Family Violence 
and the over 30 local shelter 
providers in Texas are 
joining this effort 

The purpose of the Day of 
Unity is twofold 

111 To remember those 
women who have died by 
family violence, those who 
live with violence in their 
homes, and those battered 
women in p riso n  for 
murdering their abusive 
mates. At least 18 million 
American women experience 
severe and repeated beatings 
in their homes each year 

(21 To acknowledge and 
celebrate the work that 
shelter providers are doing in 
Texas and across the nation 
to provide options for change 
for the over 87,000 Texas 
families for whom family- 
violence is a terrible reality 

Since the battered women s 
movement began in the early 
1970s. a national network of 
community - based, volunteer 
program s has grown to 
change those conditions 
within our culture that allow 
violence against family 
members to exist This Day of 
Unity IS one way to recognize 
and extend these efforts

group nearest you or call the 
Texas Council on Family- 
Violence Day- of Unity 
Coordinators listed below

Fran Danis. Coordinator of 
Public Information. Texas 
Council on Family Violence.
Denton Shelter. i817i 382 - 
7273or (817i 387-5131 

Eve .McArthur or Debbv

The activities of the day- 
will vary- according to local 
interest and need For more 
information on National Day 
of Unity, contact the shelter

HALLOWEEN i t  
HEADQUARTERS 

of Pampa
MASKS

29'

Candy
InéividMi Wrapped

99'.

COSTUMES
$ 1 6 6  ^  $ ^ 8 9

Trick or Treat

PUMPKINS

r»« têtu *“ I'-if'-jS' a '
105 N CuvIt  ‘

I troace i>* mm*'
5-562»/ ^

b a rg a in s

THREE DAYS ONLYi! 
15-16-17 ^

All
BOOTS & 

SHOES

2 0 %
OFF

All
HANDBAGS

1 0 %
OFF

The loWst in Lodws Higb Foihion Show (
101 S. Cuyler 669-*3511 r

Beef dumplings make hearty autumn m eal.

THE FLAVOR SECRET is concealed in the center of these unique dumplings that

Flavorful belli of ground 
beef, baked within delicious 
liant dumplings, set the stage 
for a magnificent fall dinner 
It's homey and hearty fare 
that appeals to appetites 
heightened by cool autumn 
days and stepped up activity

Bring on Best Ever Beef 
Dumplings for either a family 
or guest dinner They'll be 
enjoyed by all who appreciate 
good home cooking The 
accompanying caper and 
pickle sauce adds a touch of 
elegance to this unique 
member of the dumpling 
family that traces its roots to 
Europe and is especially 
p ro m in en t in G erm an 
cuisine.

If you're hesitant about 
making dumplings, wait no 
longer because this recipe is 
simple and the results sure 
The ground beef is first 
seasoned with onion, catsup 
and marjoram leaves and 
shaped into balls which are 
browned Next, rectangles of 
dough are formed around the 
balls and the dumplings cook 
to moist and tender goodness 
The result is something really 
special.

Ground beef, although 
juicy, tender and flavorsome, 
is made from less tender and 
less demanded cuts Yet 
these cuts, in common with 
more costly ones, contribute 
the same valuable high 
quality protein and important 
vitamins and minerals that 
both adults and children 
need

Ai teaspoon marjoram 
leaves

3 cups biscuit mix 
2-3 cup milk 
!«(»
3 tablespoons flour 
3 cups water 
2 tablespoons pickle 

relish
2 tablespoons capers, 

if desired

over ground beef Add onion, 
catsup and m arjo ram , 
combine lightly, divide into 12 
equal portions and shape into 
balls Slowly brown balls in 
lard or drippings in large 
frying pan or Dutch oven 
Combine biscuit mix. milk 
and egg according to package 
directions; roll out into a 9 x 
16 • inch rectangle Cut dough 
into 12 rectangles |3 x 4

1 tablespoon prepared 
mustard

4  teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons snipped 

parsley
Sprinkle 14 teaspoons salt

inches). Remove meat balls 
to absorbent paper and pour 
off all but 2 tablespoons of 
drippings. Stir flour into 
drippings and brown lightly. 
Add water, relish, capers (if

desired), mustard and 4  
teaspoon salt Simmer for 5 
m i n u t e s ,  s t i r r i n g  
occasionally Wrap each 
meat ball in rectangle of 
dough, p ressing  edges 
together to seal Bring 
cooking liquid to boiling; drop 
in dumplings, cover tightly 
and cook slowly for 20 
minutes. Add parsley and 
cook, uncovered. 10 minutes 
longer Remove dumplings to 
warm p la tter .Makes 6 
servings.

When buying ground beef, 
figure on three to four 
servings to the pound. And

keep in mind that those with 
robust appetites will surely- 
call for seconds. Look for 
ground beef that has a fresh 
red color and plan to use it 
within one or two days *of 
purchase If longer storage is 
desired, shape the ground 
beef into patties or package in 
portions for loaves or other 
dishes such as this one It's 
important to force as much 
air out of the package as 
possible and to seal tightly sb 
that no air can get in The 
freezer storage temperature 
should be 0 degrees F or 
lower

Antique collectibles up for bid 
at Texana Auction of the Decode

BEST EVER 
BEEF DUMPLINGS 

2 pounds ground beef 
14 teaspoons salt 
1 medium onion, finely 

chopped 
> 4 cup catsup

HOUSTON — General William B 
Travis complained that the "drunken 
irregularities" of Jim Bowie were 
disrupting order at the Alamo in 1836. 
and President Sam Houston sent an 
emissary into Indian Territory in 1838 
at a salary of $600 to $750 a year, 
a cco rd in g  to  th e i r  p e rso n a l 
correspondence

The authentic originals of those 
letters will go to the highest bidder — 
along with some 200 other magnificent 
collectibles — during the Texana 
Auction of the Decade, set for Nov. 6 - 7 
at the Inn on the Park in Houston

The two - day event is sponsored by 
the Texas State Historical Association, 
the oldest learned society in the state, 
to benefit its endowment fund and to 
foster greater appreciation for the 
history and mystique of Texas 
Honorary chairman of the Texana 
Auction is well - known civic and 
business leader George R Brown of 
Houston, and chairman is J  P Bryan 
Jr . president - elect of the Texas State 
Historical Association

Many rare or one - of • a ■ kind items, 
some dating as far back as the 1700's. 
make this collection of Texana the 
finest ever assembled for auction.

Pieces to be offered include works by 
some 50 renowned Texas artists, past 
and present, including .Melvin Warren. 
Wyman Adams. Ancel Nunn. Elizabeth 
Ney and Julian Onderdonk: pie safes, 
mantels, beds, chairs and other Texas 
primitive furniture, both exceptional 
antiques and beautiful reproductions by 
master craftsmen; and exquisite old 
maps, including a 1722 De l isle, an 1835 
Bradford and an 1841 Arrowsmith.

Also to be offered are rare books and 
publications, limited and first editions 
among them, including "Le Texas" by- 
Hartmann and Milard il819i. Tom 
L ea's "K ing Ranch" (saddle - 
blanketed edition), and the 1827 
"Constitution Coahuila y Texas"; and 
early Spanish. Mexican and Texan 
documents and manuscripts such as a 
1723 letter from Margil and an 1835 
broadside from Austin. Archer and 
Wharton soliciting soldiers to fight in

the Texas Revol ution 
Up for bid in addition will be specialty 

items such as a pair of American 
Miniature Horses, a Texas Star medal 
issued by the Mexican Government 
following the Texas Campaign, and 
excursions to historical areas of the 
Texas frontier

T ucker. Day of Unity 
Coordinators. Austin Shelter. 
15121 385 - 0620 

To contact the shelter 
g ro u p  of th e  T ex as  
Panhandle, write Rabbi 
Martin Scharf. Domestic 
Violence Council of Amarillo. 
Inc . P 0  Box 334. Amarillo. 
Texas 79105. or call (8061 373- 
8022

The gala weekend begins Friday. 
Nov 6 at 5 30 p m with a black - tie 
cocktail reception and viewing of the 75 
exclusive items to be offered that night 
Following at 7 p.m are the formal 
dinner and auction, where nationally 
known auctioneer Gerald Bowie will 
wield the gavel Attendance at the 
evening's activities is limited to 500 
guests, by invitation only, at $100 per 
person

Saturday's events, which are all open • 
to the public, begin at 9 a m with 
viewing of the 125 additional select 
auction pieces Those items then will be , 
offered in two sessions, morning and 
afternoon, by auctioneer William 
Simpson of Houston.

20% off
Kids' coats and jackets. 

Now *10'*° to *34"°
Reg. $13.00 to $43.00 Here's a sale you can warm up to! Coats 
and jackets to bundle them up for winter. With special 
features like grow cuffs, zip-off sleeves and hoods, reflec
tive trims and more. Choose popular blends like poly/ - 
cotton, poly, acrylic/poly. nylon. Many lined with nylon 
quilted poly, poly/acrylic. or nylon taffeta. In sizes for big 
and little girls and boys.

M sr

•INI. J. C Cowptwy. Inc
J C P e n n e y

Pompo Moll 
Mon.-Sot.

10 Q.m. to 9 p.m.
665-3745

lo

.1
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Limited (Xnntities 
AH Hems Subject 
To (ViorSote O U l V

Coronado Center
Shop Thursday 10 o.m. to 8 p.m.

UiiYour
Dunlap's Choigi Cord 
ViMUrd 
Mollir Cord

>!« \ V  (if 1 < t

<*!' t IV>’

FESTIVAL
FASHION FESTIVAL OF SAVINGS!' 0^

, a

_ .  . 11 . 99
V-NECKS SWEATERS ^

Mode in U.S.A. 100% acrylic v-necks sweaters with 
long sleeves. Soh spun finish choice of ton, red, 
blue, brown, wine or navy Sizes S-M-L-XL

M en's
Sport
Coats

Polyester - Wool Blends

i99
Reg. 90.00•>

Assorted patterns arxl col
ors. Regular and longs.

One Group

Ladies New 
Fall Skirts

Reg. 26.00 to 42.00

16”

Polyester and wool 
blends.
Subject to prior sole

; fiL. Itti;

l i i

New!
hAen's

Sportshirts
Reg.
18.00 ..
New fall plaids of 65%  
polyester, 35% cotton 
S, M, L, X L

i l l

9.99
Flannel Shirts

100% woven cotton flannel, long sleeve shirts in o 
selection of plaids in fall tones, Pre-shrunk, Sm, M, L, 
X L. Reg. 16.00

Mortex Trails Percol
Sheets & Cases

4PieceSet<
Twin 3 pc. Set 0*^99
Reg. 32.00..... ^
Fufl4 pc.$et 0 0 9 9  
Reg.40.00 . . . . O O

S T s irff *” . 4 3 ”
K in g 4 K ,€ ct 
Reg. 6000 .. 52”

Royal Saxony

Bath 
Sets

2 Pc. Sets 
Reg. 20.00 
2 Pc. Set 
Reg. 28.00 
31%. Set 
Reg. 30.00

14”
2 2 9 9

:24”

Lined Genuine Leather
Men's Gloves

Larga Group. Rag. 2I.(X) Asiortad Sfyltt, Colora .. 14”

B<x)t Cut
Men's
Levi's

99

The
Cheese Dome

The hond-rubbed elegonce
of northern rockhofd rhople, 
ond hond-blown gloss dow  
ore combliMd in making 
these functional Cheese 
Domes. Reg. 10.00.

Fieldcrest
Rrinted and Solid Color

Sheets
„  . . fifjtO«*» C99
T w in  Reg. 12.00  .................. ...... ^

•, Full Reg. 16.00 .........................  .....8 ’ ^
Queen Reg. 22.00.....................12’ ’
King Reg.26.00 ........................  •• 14’ ^
Standard Cases Reg. 10.00 . . . , . - . . .6  , 

King Casesfeig îioo/........r

Men's
Corduroy
Jackets

Reg.
60.00

199

Fleece Lined

Thumbprint
Mugs

1914 oz. Mugs from 
Brittonio

C 99
Setof4 ................

% ........16”

Lexfies

Long Sleeve Blouses

12’’ .2 1 ”Reg.
24.00 to 35.00 . . .  ____ ____________
Beautiful long sleeve button front blouses. Poly- 
interlocked fabric, 100% polyester creps Georoette 
Broken Sizes 8-20

Junior

Handmade
Sweaters

Reg. 28.00 to 42.00

1 6 ”  ,c  2 7 ”

Cardigan and pullover 
styles in assorted colors 
arid patterns. Great with 
skirts, slacks, jeons

sj

é 'V  ..r S

One Group

Junior
Corduroy

Jeans
Reg.
25.00

Assorted Colors

Solid Brass
Beautiful Bross Candles
ticks in three sizes of heavy 
brass. To complement ony 
setting.

7" Rag. 10.(X) 4”aoch

12' Rag. 14.00 6’U
Rag. 25.00 1 2 ” ,•ocH

Ecitacy"
Towel

Ensemble
Cotton Teny. Sold ooiois

taKH padact . . . . . . . . 4 ”
049

H ondllpadact...........w
‘ 179

O oi), I  padact........... I

S F - i / K r

Pie Bakers
origli
5.36

inolly
A deap dish pie baker in white ceramic, 11 inched 
dkimeter. Fluted edges color recipes in center. 5 
styles.

Wooden
Coke
Stand

With plastic dome that is 
topp^  with o wooden 
knob.

1 4 ”
Reg. 20.00

i l

Printed Terry
Kitchen
Towels

..........1 ”
Bright ond perky kitchen 
motif on thick Olid thristy, 
loop terry towels. White 
back ground with worm 
colon.

New Shipment
Brushed Nylon 

Gowns

1Reg. 22.00 ............................. I
Assorted pastel colors sizes S, M, L

New Nylon Gowns

1 1 9 9
Reg. 18.00 .................................................. I I
In earth tones and pastel. Petitie, Sm, M, L

Floats
One Group, Assorted Prints | ^ j 9 9
Reg. 32.00 .................................................  I X

45 Piece Set

Mikado Stoneware
In 3 patterns

190
Persimmon, Susan and Sweet Fruit pottems. Safe for 
microwave, freezer and dishwasher. Reg. 100.00. Low
est price of the year.

V»'* ^
Enchantment

Gentle or Support

PILLOWS
Some Wieit soft! Seme Rm It film! We hove bolh In wodiineiMdi 
ond dry. Hypo Alaiganic, Tnvira Wyaatar Moan Pol|r«Mait

Starxlard Quaan Wng

....... 6 ”  f a . ........7 ”  f a . .........9 ”
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Inner city students learn 
mathematics can be fun

By STEPHEN C. SMITH 
Atscclated Press Writer

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — His eyes widening 
in amazement, Brett Moore smiied as the bank 
teller’s terminal buzzed, beeped and Hashed 
numbers as he made a "withdrawar from a 
savings account.

At a nearby table, Johnny Simmons pulled |1 and 
IS bills from a stack of money on a table and waited 
for his change as a young girl added up his “food 
bill“ on an adding machine.

In the quiet, dignified atmosphere of the 
Connecticut Savings Bank and nine other financial 
institutions around the city students from New 
Haven's inner-city schools are learning math can 
be fun.

“I like it very much. I like getting involved in the 
bank.” said Brett, a 10-year-old fifth grader from 
Helene Grant School. ‘I t 's  as If I went to a store. 
It’s the same thing. I like using the adding machine. 
I also like using the money and being the 
merchant”

Added Johnny, a classmate at Grant: “ I like it a 
lot because I learn a lot of things about the bank. 
Math is my favorite subject because it’s not that 
hard”

In what sponsors say is one of the only programs 
of its kind in the country, some 1.000 students from 
12 inner-city schools are learning about banking

and other industries from some 30 different private 
businesses and public agencies.

According to Yale* University research, the bank 
program, which concentrates on improving a 
pupil’s math skills, seems to be working

Thomas Berndt. an associate professor of 
psychology, said his research indicated students in 
the program showed a 47 percent gain in 
achievement scores compared with students who 
did not participate.

program are "highly motivated as far as math U 
concerned." and also have increased language 
skills. *

“When they talk about money, they Ulk about 
crediting an account, not adding," Mrs. Patton 
said. “They talk about debit and know that’s the- 
same as subtraction....When they use money they 
use those terms”

“The improvements were concentrated mainly in 
the area of mathematics, which is most stressed in
the p rog ram ,’’ Berndt said. “ There was 
improvement in their ability to do word problems, 
where the information is given in words and 
figures, and there also were large gains in 
computation skills.

The classes at the bank are taught by three bank 
employees — Nancy Bonne. Helen Conaty and Liz 
Vaught — to three groups of six to eight children 
each. Each group from Grant goes to the bank or*'e 
every three weeks for about an hour. • ]

“I think it also is important to stress the program 
has a demonstrable, significant effect because it is 
a long-term relationship between the school and a 
resource," the Yale psychologist said.

“It is carried out through personal relationships 
between people in the bank and people in the 
schools, teachers and bank personnel who work 
together to set up a program and adapt it to what 
the situation requires at the time”

Sammolene Patton, the children's fifth-grade 
teacher, said students who have completed the

This week, they learned how supermarket 
checkers operate adding machines. As one girl 
punched prices for various groceries, Johnnyr 
counted his money. The bill came to $6.35 and he* 
handed over tl. With a little coaching from Ms 
Vaught, the girl counted back four dimes and a 
nickel in change.

1

On the teller terminal, the computations were a 
little more complicated. Ms. Conaty handed Brett a 
savings passbook with $500 in an account and asked 
him for a $225 withdrawal. He went through the 
motions smoothly, entering numbers into the 
terminal and placing the passbook correctly in the 
machine so the new balance could be printed.

WHEN

f m f

i"

Group
Participation
Welcome
Help your favorite organization, group, 
or club by partiopabng in Furr’s 'Trade 
N Tape ” O ft offer For items your group

«''’3 needs tfwt are not listed m the catalog 
1650,contart Kathrine Tewari, Box 

Lubbock, Texas 79408

FUee GIFTS WITH O ver 120 Selections to Trade fo ri
There's something for everytxiel W e have for you a special 
selection of appliances, household goods, clocks, pens, 
watches, radios, calculators, cameras, sporting and hunting 
equipm ent, tools, toys, office equipment and yes. even fruit 
baskets, hams and turkeys. And there's m pre.. .irKluding a 
Chevrolet Sportvan and exotic vacations. For example, trade 
SlOO in register tapes for a steel tennis racquet tennis balls or

Here's H ow  
To Playl

shower cadc^ or one of 13 other items. Microwave p m  ^  
racks, an AM  p

g ift  cata lo g

I pocket radio or hand saw  is yours for $200 in 
register tapes. A  stadium seat Tl 8-Digit calculator or Coming 
lyexw are  mixinq bowl set is $300 in register tapes. Save a Ntde 
longer and tradesSOO in register tapes for a 7-speed blender or 
beautiful watch; $900 in tapes for a Black & Decker H* 
variable speed drill, $1,000in tapes for a D ai^ BB gun, $1,300 in 
tapes for a Coleman lantern, pair of Jogger skates, or Kodak 
Colorburst 350 camera. A  Coleman sleeping bag. 42 quart 
metal chest Black & Decker router or 714 circuiarsaw is yours 
for $1,700 in tapes. You'll w ant tojoin/our friends to oollea for 
a G .E. 19* color TV at $15,000 in tapes or a G .E. VHS video tape 
recorder at $37,000 in register tapes. The 198212 passenger 
Chevrolet Sportvan goes for $574,000 in tapes. For the 
complete list pick up a free catalog at Furr's.... then save and 
trade again and again.

1. Save your GOLD 
colored register 
tapes from Furr's

2. Select a gift from 
the TNT Gift 
Cataloguel

3. Fill out a TNT 
Gift Envelope, 
enclose register tapes, 
and submit to the 
StoreJManager or 
Assistant Manager!

4. Pick up your FREE 
GIFTI
*Please a llo w  adequate 
time for gifts that the store 
must order.

Start Saving Nowl 
Offer Ends January 14, 1982
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Report says no reason 
for subsidy o f gasohol

*pes.

late
‘ Store

• *

WASHINGTON (AP( — A report by the National 
Planning Association says there is no economic 
justification for subsidizing the production of 
gasohol as a means of easing the energy crunch.

The report was issued recently by the non-profit 
and non-partisan association's food and agriculture 
committee The committee, the association says, is 
comprised of farmers, agricultural educators and 
researchers, leaders of farm organizations and 
representatives of agribusiness.

If current levels of subsidies remain in effect over 
the next few years, those "will lead to a waste of 
resources and eventually to painful adjustments by 
processors and farmers," the report said. _

The Reagan administration is trimming the 
federal gasohol program wherever possible as part 
of its overall budget process. Administration 
officials also are looking over various tax 
exemptions, including those that exempt gasohol 
developers from a 4-cent-per-gallon federal excise 
tax on gasoline

Gasohol is a mixture of 10 percent alcohol and 90 
percent gasoline. Although alcohol can be made 
from virtually any "biomass" source such as crop 
residues and wood, much attention has been given 
to the use of corn as a source of ethanol — grain 
alcohol

Currently, the report said, subsidies of 40-65 cents 
per gallon are "necessary to make ethanol
competitive with unleaded gasoline" Taken all into 
account, it said, the current subsidies can add up to 
more than $1 per gallon of ethanol when it is sold 
mixed with gasoline and called gasohol

The report said supporters of gasohol subsidies 
"claim that they are an important means of 
encouraging the development of alternative energy 
sources" and of reducing U.S. dependence on 
foreign oil.

"The ethanol program cannot solve the problems 
caused by dependence on foreign oil." it said. 
"Even if half the corn crop were used for ethanol 
production, it would replace only about 10 percent 
of present gasoline utilization."

Further, the committee's report said “any 
savings on petroleum imports are likely to be more 
than offset by reduce exports of corn."

In addition, it said, ethanol production subsidies 
will increase the price of corn by $1 or more per 
bushel and eventually mean that "the real price of 
food would be increased sharply."

The committee said that instead of subsizing 
gasohol. there should be research into new energy 
technologies, some of which may provide for the 
profitable production of ethanol without

subsidization
Several previous studies have criticized the 

government's gasohol subsidy program, including 
one issu ed  la s t  su m m e r by ano ther
Washington-based* think tank. Resources for 
Future. Its author, Fred H Sanderson, called the 
program "a costly stop-gap " measure that needed 
to be reviewed again.

WASHINGTON (A Pi -  According to 
government census sifters, farming continues to be 
mostly a family enterprise.

The Census Bureau, a Commerce Department 
agency, said its 1978 agricultural census shows that 
about 88 percent of the nation's farms and 67 
percent of the land in farms and r-anches are 
operated by individuals or families

Partnerships and corporations account for the 
remainder, the Census Bureau said in a recent 
report. Almost 90 percent of the corporations are 
family corporations In all. the corporations 
operated about 2 1 percent of the farms and 11 7 
percent of the land, the agency said

The government defines a farm as any place 
from which $1.000 or more of agricultural products 
were sold or normally would have been sold " 
during the census year
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ACROSS

1 Burrowing 
Mimtl

S EloctrictI unit
9 Tim* ton* 

(obbr )
12 Of tht Mm« 

kind
13 Affirm
14 Actrtu 

Farrow
1SFI«m

puni«hm«nt
16 Ov«rdu«
17 Common trM
18 Ftco part
19 Wir« maatura
20 Cotton fabric
22 Haavy burdan
24 Football 

confarance
25 African nation
27 Faalar
31 Ship of tha 

Argonauts
32 Stona (suffix)
33 Month (abbr.)
34 Indefinite in 

order
35 Exceptional
36 For instance 

(Lai)
37 Bayou
39 Coffee shops

ly, Ortahit 14,
40 Comedien 

CaoMr
41 Least (abbr.)
42 Territories
45 Drstt style

■ (»1)
46 Wrong (prefix)
49 Away (prefix)
50 Large wading 

bird
52 Show of 

hands
53 Play on words
54 Seaport in 

Alaska
55 Throat

clearing word
56 Compass 

point
57 Leaves
58 Big book
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m j u o n  □ □ r i G G i j u  
□ □ □ □  a o G  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □ □  

□ n

DOWN

Secluded
valley
Slangy
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(comp, wd.)
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Annapolis
(abbr.)
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RacatTKk
shape
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Mesdames
(abbr.)

I Window part 
I Submissive 
I ActraM West 
I Wintry glSM 
I Spanish gold 
I Pay one's 
share

I Author Grey 
I Branches of 
learning 

' Light 
I Naive (Fr.)
I Unclothed

30 Eras 
32 Shortening
35 Bringing up
36 Mover's truck
38 Exploit
39 Spanish hero
41 Biblical 

Patriarch
42 Wipes out
43 Musical work
44 Nobody
45 Pantomime
46 Mohorovicic 

discontinuity
47 Paragraph
48 Sown (Fr.)
51 Scary word
52 Large tub
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

October IS, 1M1 
Keep your eye peeled for ways 
which could provide additional 
sources of income over the 
coming months. You may 
uncover several investments 
which could prove profitable. 
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) Avoid 
letting yourself be drawn into 
financial complications of a 
friend who is a  poor manager 
of his resources. You may have 
to pay tor his mistakes. Find 
out more of what lies ahead lor 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Qraph. Mail $1 
lor each to Astro-graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22) It 
may later cause problems If 
you let associates make impor
tant decisions today affecting 
your personal interests. Think 
for yourself
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Be hopeful and optimistic 
today, but also be realistic 
regarding what you hope to 
achieve. It requires more than 
wishing to make it so. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Accept friends for what they 
are today, not for what they 
can do lor you. If your motives 
aren’t up to your usual stand
ards. relationships could be 
jeopardized.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Family members may be pull
ing in different directions today 
regarding a matter which is 
collectiveiy important. Try to 
get them all to tug together.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Instead of resisting changes 
which could work for your ulti
mate good, flow with events 
today. Something you’re fight
ing may prove best for you in 
the long run.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be
cautious in money matters 
today or you may involve your
self in something which has 
hidden costs. You should also 
avoid speculative ventures. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You’re a good organizer today, 
but you may be a poor dete- 
gater. Be sure persons to 
whom you assign things have 
the abilities to carry them out. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You'll perform well today if left 
to your own devices, but when 
others pressure you into tasks 
not Of your own choosing your 
workmanship could be faulty.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) In
the purchase of essential 
goods you’re capable of mak
ing shrewd buys today. Howev
er. with nonessential Items you 
may pay more than they’re 
worth.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Success 
could be denied you today if 
your methods are too impulsive 
or erratic. Plan your moves 
carefully and be cognizant of 
timing.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22)
Don't take unyielding stands 
today on Issues where you may 
not be too well-informed. Your 
lack of knowledge could cause 
embarrassment if you're chal
lenged.
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Unusual load in clothes dryer
AUSTIN. Texas (API -  When Vivian 

Touchstone felt something move inside 
her clothes dryer, she slammed the 
door shut and ran.

She called a neighbor over for 
courage, cautiously opened the door

again and shuffled the sheets and 
towels aside Coiled inside was a 10-foot 
boa constrictor.

"When we touched it with a hanger, it 
moved and we slammed the door shut 
(again»." said Ms Touchstone ' It

scared me half to death.”
She was still shaking when two police 

officers answered her frantic telephone 
call. Later when the snake's owner. 
Richard Nichols, came to claim his pet 
boa.

LKT'S SHARK HANDS. In Chiba. .Japan ninjitsu teacher 
Hideyo Saito shows off some fearsome spiked weapons 
lor stealthy, eflective attack a s  practiced by ninja who 
were the hired killers and spies of 12th and 13th century

.Japan. Saito. anoflice wut kei dm iiit* the week, teaches 
ninja m artial skills to a small hut lervent iiumher ol 
.Japanese enthusiast s 1 n t he Tok > o ; 1 rea

I .\l* Newsleatures I’hotoi

Little-known ancient martial art 
still practiced by some in Japan

EDITOR'S NOTE — The Japanese ninja were the shadowy 
assassin-warriors of feudal times, who used speed, stealth and 
v iolence to carry out their missions Today, the name lives on 
through "ninjutsu'■ or "ninpo.” a little-known martial art 
practiced and taught by a handful of people to develop mind, 
body and spirit

By KAY TATEISHI 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (APi — Centuries before electronic eavesdropping, 
poison darts and the James Bond school of dirty tricks, the 
Japanese had developed a science of espionage and 
mtirder-for-hire that makes the modern-day practitioners look 
like bumblers

Or so it is claimed by believers in ninja — "men of stealth"
— the seemingly invisible spy-assassins who carried out a 
variety of missions for the shogun rulers and feudal warlords 
in ancient Japan.

Trained from childhood in a rigid, closely-guarded code of 
conduct, ninja specialized in surprise and swift, unexpected - 
violence They could appear and disappear seemingly at will, 
scale walls, cling to ceilings, tread water, flit from tree to tree 
like birds, squeeze through tiny openings, melt into the 
background until time to strike swiftly and soundlessly.

• In today 's Japan, the science of "ninjutsu." or "ninpo." as it 
also is known, survives — but no longer as an outlaw trade. It 
IS kept alive by a handful of dedicated experts and aficionados 
as a martial art to develop mind, body and spirit.

"Ninpo is strictly a martial sport, a practical, ethical means 
of unarmed self-defense." says Hideyo Saito. a 37-year-old 
office worker who spent 10 years learning the ancient 
techniques from a ninpo master and now teaches them to eight 
adults including a housewife.' á banker and a Buddhist priest 
and 13 children, at his sch^bloutside Tokyo.

In the still of the night Ahildren dressed in dark clothing — 
trousers, jackets, split-toe soft shoes, and scarves over their 
faces — flip, tumble and gyr te like acrobats at Saito's school. 
They climb ropes like Tarzan. leap or swing from tree to tree 
and vanish into the foliage, hurl small specially designed 
circular dirks, scatter powder as smokescreen, or overpower 
an adversary with a swift physical trick.

These are all the methods of the ninja, and the youngsters 
enjoy it. Saito says, while it "sharpens their reflexes, alerts 
them to their surroundings and develops them spiritually and 
physically "  While it still can be dangerous, "it is no longer the 
art of harm ' he says

Historians trace ninpo to 6th century China and a master 
strategist named Sun Tzu. It came to Japan between the 14th 
and 16th centuries, when feudal warlords found it useful for 
spying and carrying out plots against their rivals 

Although the original ninja were sinister figures whose 
missions included cold-blooded murder, there persists a 
strong element of romance about them.,

Japanese history tells of the exploits of such ninja heroes as 
Kirigakure Saizo. who could move like the fog. and Sarutobi 
Sasuke. nimble as a monkey These servants of the feudal 
shoguns are superstars among the ancient ninja, although 
some experts say there is more fantasy than fact in the stories 
told about them

Like the samurai warriors who swore allegiance to a 
warlord master and dedicated themselves to his service, the 
ninja operated under a rigid, but secret code of honor and 
ethics

Unlike the samurai to whom death in battle was the most 
honorable objective, they were seen as social outcasts and 
traitors, and if caught, faced death by unpleasant means — 
like having their skin slowly peeled, being boiled in oil or 
buried to the neck near an anthill 

Today's adult practitioners of ninpo undergo something akin 
to the strenuous mental and physical conditioning that was 
part of ninja training — a secret to be protected at all costs in 
feudal times. .Modern training is much less intense, however, 
and doesn't teach how to kill people 

Ninpo emphasizes stealth, and often hasn't always been 
taken as seriously as karate, judo, jujitsu, aikido and other, 
better-known martial art — elements that ninpo makes use of 
When Gen. Douglas .MacArthur. the commander of post-World 
War II occupation forces in Japan, banned other martial arts, 
he ignored the obscure ninpo as a "pointless antique ' '

In the old days, ninja skills were handed down from 
generation to generation. Training began at age 5 or 6. for both 
boys and eirls. and continqed for life Those born into a ninja 
tradition nad no choice, and most died violently.

Ninja worked to soften their bones and make limbs, muscles 
and tendons pliable enough to enable them to slip through tiny 
openings or escape the bonds of captors.

They learned the ways of birds and animals, could walk in at 
least 10 different ways, and recognize any sounds made by 
others without being seen or heard. They were masters of 
disguise, deception, hypnosis and sleight of hand They 
learned to concoct powders and drugs from ingredients at 
hand to kill, immobilize or confuse an adversary 

There are today about 10 training halls in the Tokyo area, 
with about 100 students all told Classes are held mostly at 
night, in part because darkness adds 'an element of 
mysticism. " Saito says.

Teachers come from varied backgrounds In addition to 
Saito. they include an osteopath, a book publisher and a police 
officer

In addition to teaching students unarmed combat, the 
instructors serve as consuJfants for film and television shows 

Shinichi Chiba, a popular actor, credits training under a 
master for his success in action films "You can't undertake 
anything half-heartedly. " he says ",Ninpo teaches that to 
succeed you require full physical and spiritual force "
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Assassination 
information 
emerging slowly
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NOW .\\I )  THEN. President Reagan and former 
President Carter share a laugh during an Oval Office 
meeting at the White House Tuesday. Carter said

Tuesday that the proposed sale of AW ACS radar planes 
to Saudi Arabia is "a litmus test of America 's reliability" 
and is needed for peace in the Middle East.

(AP Laserphotoi

CAIRO. Egypt (AP) -  
In fo rm atio n  about the 
asaassination of President 
Anwar Sadat is emerging 
slowly from the tight-lipped 
Egyptian government, but a 
week after the killing major 
questions remain. >

For one thing, why didn’t 
Sadat’s security men cut 
down the killers before they 
covered the 50 yards from 
their truck to the reviewing 
stand?

And how extensive was the 
conspiracy? How thoroughly 
have Moslem extrem ists 
in filtra ted  the Egyptian 
armed forces?

The U n ite d  S ta te s  
reportedly spent $25 million 
to help improve Sadat’s 
personal security force, and 
they were painstakingly 
thorough about such things as 
se a rc h in g  g u e s ts  and 
“cleansing” neighborhoods 
the president was to visit.

But when the four assassins 
started throwing grenades 
and firing machine guns, the 
b o d y g u a r d s  f a i l e d  
completely. They appeared 
confused, outgunned, poorly 
placed and slow to react, 
three fo rm er American 
presidential guards told The 
New York Times a fte r, 
studying photographs of the 
attack.

American and Egyptian 
military sources minimize 
the impact of the Islamic 
fundamentalist movement on 
the a rm y . But m any

diplomats from Western 
Europe and the Third World 
regard the fundamentalists 
as an enduring threat.

A veteran  of Egypt’s 
military police told The 
Associated Press before 
Sadat’s death: ’’The Moslem 
fundamentalists represent 
Sadat’s biggest threat. They 
are in the army.”

O ffic ia ls  an n o u n ced

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing cuetom cabinets, counter tops, 
MousUcfJ s p r s j j tn ^ F ^  es-

MHURS ROTOTRUNOSfRVia 
«S47XorSSS-7m

timates Gene Bñsee.

OUARANTfl BUIlOfRS SURflY
U. S. Stpel Siding.. MasUç v l^ I  sid-

CUSTOM PLOWING 
SS5-11IS after 5:30 p.m.

ing. ro o fl^  , palming. 711S. 
éP-ÎT““ RADIO AND TEL.

J g K CONTRAaORS

X TUê SIM747
ions. Remodeling, 

Concrete-Psinting-Repairs

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

^  W. Foster 4SS4U1

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios.

_____________ remodeling and repairs insured.
Monday that IS officers were - Free estimates. 60^456

RENT A TV-color-Black white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 665-1201.

dismissed from the army l

AREA MUSEUMS

PAINTING, ROOFING, caijentry 
and panelllM. No job too small. Free 
estimates. (Sll Mue Albus. 665-4774.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T V ’s ,
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
^NHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museunLhoursla.m. to 5p.m. week-

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
Quality Workmanship, U.S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding. 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 

6 6 » ^

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 660-3121

days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meñdith Aquarium k  WILDLIFE

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Calll60-2461, 
Miami.

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
322 S. Oiyler 

We service an makes 
Call 660-2032

•y.
2-5 p.m.

p.m. Wedneaday
siS B ^Ä fe^O U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5J0  p.m. weekdays and

. .  .  b il l  f o r e m a n  Custom cabinet 
a .m jo  5 jukj woodworkdiop. We specialize in 
Saturday. remodeling and construction.

200 E. Brown. 60-5463 or 665-4665.

ROOHNG

REMODEUNG,
|^-^:3p^m..sunday

_____ NSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except
» f e ^ ^ P ^ ^ ^ U S E U M :
Shamrock. Regular museum hoursO 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Simday.
MiANREEfD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday, 
c l o ^  Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 

and Simday. Closed Wednesday.

repair, i 
Smiles. I

Inside out. Home 
ceiling tile. Scott

SHINGUNG AND Roof repair - Free 
estimates. For professional results. 
Call 665-1055.

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Complete Remodeling 

Additiens-Painting 
Also concrete work. Any knd of re
pair. Free estimates. Call 669-3761.

BEST ROOFING anywhere, (kmklin 
Rapid Roof. No job too small. Free 
estimates. 669-996.

SITUATIONS

WILL DO carpenter work, additions 
and interior work. Free estimates. 
Call 669^359.

TEENAGER WANTING to babysit. '  
Call Diane 669-2641.

WANTED - MALE Companion for 
man living alone in nice home. Pre-

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
429 N. Hobart%6S ^

Terry Alien-Owner

fer man with Social Security. Must 
be able to drive car. All bills paid by 
home owner, including groceries. 
Must be able to give good references. 
Call 665-5446

PERSONAL

Five men killed in chemical plant blast MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

FREEPORT. Texas (API 
— Investigators worked 
round-the-clock to try to 
determine what ignited an 
explosion and fire that tore 
through a Dow Chemical 
plant, killing five and injuring 
at least seven others

The blast ripped through 
Dow's ployethylene unit 
sh o rtly  before 9 p m. 
Tuesday, said spokeswoman 
Janice McKee Company 
firefighters brought the blaze 
under control within a half 
hour. Ms McKee said.

Killed were Bryan L. 
Fairchild. 58. of Jones Creek: 
Terry L Jones. 29, Lake 
J a c k s o n ; R ic h a rd  E. 
McGuire. 35. Lake Jackson; 
and Robert G Chapa, 37, 
Clute The name of the fifth

victim was withheld until 
relatives could be notified 

Glenn Savant. 29. of Lake 
Jackson, was flown by "Life 
F l ig h t"  h e lic o p te r  to 
H erm ann  H o sp ita l in 
Houston He was in critical 
condition today with burns 
over 90 percent of his bods

Two em ployees were 
treated for "minor injuries” 
at the plant's medical clinic 
and released. Four other 
contractors were admitted.to 
F r e e p o r t  C o m m u n ity  
Hospital

center of the 4,500-acre 
complex.

The victims killed and five 
of the injured were employed 
by two firms — S4M Inc and 
Win-Way Inc. — to do the 
r e p a ir  work, com pany 
officials said

The a rea  w here the 
explosion occurred was 
immediately closed off while 
investigators sifted through 
the rubble for clues to the 
cause of the explosion.

The po ly e th en e  unit 
produces plastics, chlorine

and solvents. The primary 
bases used arebrine and 
petro leum e. which a re  
combined to produce about 
100 chemicals.

The plant is operated 24 
hours a day. but company 
officials would not say who 
many of Dow’s 7,000 division 
employees were at the plant 
at the time of the explosion.

A d isp a tc h e r at the 
Brazoria County Sheriff's 
D epartm ent said people 
living near the plant felt a 
"large jolt. People heard it

from all around.”
No toxic fumes escaped 

because of the explosion, 
company spokesman J.H. 
Hopkins said.

Last January, two Dow 
employees were scalded to 
death when a steam line 
ruptured in another unit that 
manufactures ethylene oxide 
used to make polyester fibers 
and antifreeze. A third man 
was seriously injured 

A month later, another man 
cleaning a tank collapsed and 
died.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 

int. 6i6 ‘

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Elstimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CuyUr 665-3361

CHILD CARE, Morning, noon or 
ntte, anytime. 6699674. •

HELP WANTED

Consultant. 616 Lefors. 665-1754.
C>>yalt's Home Supply rpet;“Our Price! 

Floor You"
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easteriy, 665-6983.

Quality C arj^ t; “ Our Prices Will 

1415 N Banks 665-5861

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6692525.

DITCHING
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
840 E. Foster. <

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda ^ lU n  665«36

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 
W. Brownmg.

717

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate.
OwV'wV«.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean- 
ing^machine. One Hour Martinizing, 
1607 N Hobart. Call 6697711 for in
formation and appointment.

DI'TCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 665-5892 or 665-7793.

SJWMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXFERIENaD WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN-* 
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

GENERAL SERVICE AVON

Company spokeswoman 
Alice Frizzell said the victims 
were replacing equipment 
during their regular shift 
when the explosion occured in 
Plant B. located near the

News in briefs
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8096696424

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 716 
S. Cuyler 6692012.

You Can Make Money Selling
Flexible hours. Meet nice people.
For more information, call

OPEN DOOR A A. Wednesday. Fri-

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
House Speaker Bill Clayton 
has appointed Reps. Bob 
Simpson of Amai ilio and Lou 
Nelle Sutton of San Antonio to 
the five-member Committee 
to Designate a Poet Laureate 

Clayton also appointed 
Reps Tim Von Dohlen of 
Goliad and Clint Hackney of 
Houston to the Special 
Com m ittee on Diabetes 
Services in Texas.

■i'K
4 i*- ;
H ' I H

Names in the news

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
G o V . B il l  C le m e n ts  
announced the appointments 
Tuesday of Margaret Brown 
of Waco. Carla Francis of 
Dallas and Hugo Neuhaus Jr. 
and Camilla Trammell, both 
of Houston, to the Texas 
Ckimmission on the Arts.

Their terms will extend to 
Aug 31.1987.

L'RBANA. 111. (AP) -  The 
announcement came on the 
same day that James Tobin 
won the .Nobel Prize , in 
economics: the elite high 
school he and two other Nobel 
laureates had attended was 
buckling, and economics was 
to blame

Director Alan C. Purves 
said Tuesday that University 
High School couldn't survive 
under budget cuts asked by 
the University of Illinois, 
which has operated the school 
for 64 years

Stockman, confirmed his 
boss' eligibility and said he 
interrupted Stockman during 
the day to tell him about Miss 
Ward's interest 

Stockman "smiled broadly 
and said he was greatly 
flattered and that he hoped 
chance might enable them to 
meet one day. " Dale said

Joseph R Burnett, dean of 
the College of Education, said 
he would recommend closing 
the school but added the final 
decision would be up to the 
t ru s te e s  He said the 
university's financial picture 
wasn't going to get any 
brighter, and the College of 
Education had to concentrate 
on protecting other areas of 
its program.

Alumnus Philip Anderson 
won a Nobel Prize in 1977 for 
his work in physics and 
Hamilton Smith won in 1978 
for his work in genetics

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif 
(AP) — Richard Burton is out 
of the hospital, feeling great 
and “eating like a wolf" 12 
days a f te r  em ergency 
surgery for a perforated 
ulcer, a spokeswoman says 
But he can't have enchiladas

The 55-year-old British 
actor left St. John’s Hospital 
in Santa Monica on Tuesday, 
went to a rented home in 
Beverly Hills and plans to 
resume working next month, 
but on a limited schedule, the 
spokeswoman said.

Burton underwent a spinal 
operation last Spring when a 
chronic back ailment forced 
him to leave performances of 
the musical “Camelot” in 
Hollywood.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
State Sen. Walter Mengden. 
R-Houston, has decided to run 
for the U.S. Senate seat now 
held by Democrat Lloyd 
Bentsen.

Mengden. who previously 
indicated he would seek the 
seat, said Tuesday he would 
m a k e  h i s  f o r m a l  
announcement on Monday at 
a Capitol news conference 

The lawmaker said he 
would run in the GOP 
primary.

The University of Texas has 
acquired a trading post that 
stood on the floor of the New 
York Stock Exchange from 
1929 until it was replaced in 
1980-81

UT’s No. 5 "post" is a 
horseshoe-shaped structure, 
seven feet tall, where brokers 
gathered to buy and sell 
stocks.

Only 14 of the original 17 
trading posts remain, and 
they are being offered to 
museums and universities.

S e y m o u r S c h w a r tz , 
assistant business dean at 
UT, says the Graduate School 
of Business “deems itself 
fortunate in having secured 
one of these important pieces 
of A m erican  business 
memorabilia.”

Schwartz said the $37,000 
cost of restoring the post will 
be handled by Edward 
Randall III, chairman of the 
board of Rotan Mosle 
Financial Corp of Houston 
and member of the board of 
directors of the New York 
Stock Exchange

Schwartz said the trading 
post is the only one in the 
Southwest. He said Harvard 
University, the University of 
Chicago and others have 
posts.

Chairoan Charles L Brown 
told a m eeting of the 
F in a n c ia l  E x e c u tiv e s  
Institute the cost of local 
telephone service probably 
will double.

“No longer will 65 cents of 
the average long-distance 
ca ll go to the  lo ca l 
(subsidiary). That's just a 
fact of life."he said.

He said Tuesday that 
AT&T's toll-call charges will 
have to be more closely 
associated with the cost of 
providing long-distance 
service.

lay. Fi
, Sundi,

morning at 11. Call 665-5355 or 
IW97416. 2(16 West Browning.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6691412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

TURN YOUR spare time into dol
lars. Learn how. 6692(OTor 6654002.

NUTRI TRIM Club - Feel great! 
Look great! Every Tuesday, 9:30 

2 p.m. or 7:3() Ia.m.. 2 p.m. or 7:30 p.m. 669^24.

NEWCOMERS CLUB - First and 3rd 
Thursday of each month. 108 N. Rus
sell. 1911 30 a m 0697121.

LIVING PROOF Landscaping and 
later sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, A4S-56S9.

HELP WANTED: Full time sales
person and tire buster and lube man 
tor automotive department. Contact 
Montgomery Ward personnel de
partment in Coronado O nter Store. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

DO YOU Have a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
6697909 or 6691388

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Efpecialty Sales and Services. 1008 
aI ^ .6 6 5 « 0 2

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Mature responsible adult for full 
time employment. See Shirley, 
Harvie's Burgers and Shakes, 318 E. 
17th.

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasohable, spraying, 
clean up. haulinjg, mowing, you 
name:

SPiCIAL NOTICES

NEW RESTAURANT- Has open ii^s 
for W aitresses. Waiters, Dis
hwasher. Qxiks and Bus help. Full 
and Part time. Apply in persoli, 95

clean up. haulinjg.___
Í it !Lotsof references.

m. at 13Ù Ñ. Hobart. OloFite Food
larket Building.

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S 
Loans, huy, sell and trade.

Cuyler.

Lost and Found
BIG HEATING stove taken from 
porch of 939 Denver. Reward.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, lots cleared, septic 
tanks, fencing and custom mowing. 
Check our prices first. 6697760.

APPUCATIONS FOR full and part- 
time dishwashers now being ac
cepted. Apply in person. Pampa 
Club, 2nd Floor, Coronadirlnn.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
man charged in the baseball 
bat slaying of a young Austin 
woman last April was found 
shot to death Monday.

A fisherman found the body 
of Steven Seratt, 24, near 
Decker Dam in northeastern 
Travis County.

A shotgun was found beside 
Seratt, who apparently died 
of a single wound to the head, 
sheriff's deputy Richard 
Gruetznersaid.

Seratt was awaiting trial on 
a murder charge in the April 
22 death of Sheila Cearley, 19. 
His next court appearance 
was set for Nov. 17.

EATONTOWN, N J (AP) 
^  — The newly crowned Miss 

America got a big grin out of 
federal Budget Director 
David Stockman.

E l iz a b e th  W ard , a 
2D-year-old accounting major 
from  A rk a n s a s  T ech 
University, said Monday she 
was impressed with the way 
Stockman, 34, rose from 
congressm an to budget 
director

And. said Miss Ward, 
Stockman is single.

In Washington, Edwin 
Dale, a spokesm an for

BARI, Italv (AP) -  The 
university of this southern 
Italian city says it will grant 
an honorary  degree in 
economics and commerce to 
Sen Edward M Kennedy, 
D-Mass

Kennedy was honored 
particularly for his work for 
s o c ia l  an d  eco n o m ic  
d e v e lo p m e n t in poor 
countries, the university said 
Tuesday.

The senator has already 
agreed to accept the degree, 
and will probably receive it in 
December, the universityi 
said.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Sandy Barnwell of San 
Antonio has been elected 
chairmwoman of Common 
(^use of Texas.

The c i t i z e n s ' lobby  
announced Tuesday that Bob 
Dahlquist of Austin has been 
elected vice chairman.

Common Cause has 8,000 
members in Texas. The group 
is concerned with “openness, 
accountability and honesty in 
government” according to a 
release.

PARAMOUNT, Calif. (AP) 
— A 32-year-old man who shot 
and killed his girlfriend, two 
of her children and himself 
had been drinking and had 
argued with the girlfriend 
and his estranged wife, 
authorities said.

Along with the bodies of 
Ronald Phillips. 32. Cathy 
Swanson, 30. and her children 
Robert Swanson, 4. and 
9-month-old brother Jackie, 
police found an arsenal of 
weapons at Phillips’ home 
early Tuesday.

Another child. Timmy 
Swanson, was in stable 
condition at a hospital 
suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the head, said Los 
Angeles County sheriff's 
deputy Merlyn Poppleton. 
Phillips had been “drinking 
heavily throughout the day,” 
he added.

Phillips’ ex-wiye, Nancy, 
said he was a former Marine 
and truck driver. He was 
wearing combat fatigues at 
the time of the shooting.

PROVIDENCE. R I (AP) 
— A doctor warns if reputed 
New England crime boss 
Raymond L.S. Patriarca goes 
to Mi a mi  to face  a 
racketeering charge, he'll 
run a high risk of succumbing 
to a heart ailment

C ard io log ist B arb a ra  
Roberts told a federal 
magistrate Tuesday that 
Patriarca. 73, suffers from 
severe heart disease and 
diabetes and has only a 50-50 
chance of surviving the year 
under the best conditions.

Patriarca and four others 
were indicted on Sept. 23 on 
charges of manipulating 
L ab o rers’ In te rn a tio n a l 
Union funds. The testimony 
Tuesday came during a 
hearing on whether Patriarca 
is healthy enough to travel to 
Miami to enter a plea on the 
racketeering charge.

CALL DR. Fixit, T L C for all your 
fixit problems Building reptur, re
modeling. decorating. (IB9I976.

_____________d Full _________
and Medication aids tor 3 to 11 shift. 
Call ChSriette, 8695746

LOST-BLACK and white 3 month old 
kitten in the vicinity of C3ierokee 
Street 6699370

INSULATION

LOANS
Frontier Insulation 

Ckimmercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6695224

WANTED - EXPERIENCEDoU well 
service operators for pole rigs. Top 
pay, good benefits. Contan John 
Carrón - Flint Engineering and con
struction Co., Box 1941, Pampa, 
Texas. 79065 or call 8064696619 or 
806^1587

BUSINESS LOANS - Call Mrs 
Smith,806-779-2515 or Box 186, 
McLean. Texas, 79057

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 716 
S. Cuyler. 6692012.

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALES OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
ycheck, jf you do a gocif you ( I or a

BUSINESS OPP.

. . ^_____ spod k>b i
id job?'Work estabiM eq Farm 
ireau acepwts. Must be wilUng to

PROPEROUS TRUCK Stop busine

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS |
wool, ■■ ■

located on 2 major U.S. Highways in 
Booming North East Texas Pannan-

Rock wool, Batts and Blosm.___
Estimates. 6695574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

work. Call for an appointment, 
6698451, Dale West.

die. H i^  Gallonage, and good labor 
business. Owners for 16 years, sel
ling for health reasons. Daytime call

rfp.i

DIETARY WORKERS needed, 
house keeping relief janitor needed

Imgio
3234182 or nightime after ’ 
3234546.

p m caU  p a i n t i n g

for relief shm. Apply at Personnel 
Department. Coronado Community 
Hospital. 1 Medical Plaza.

Lota-Burger, 928 S. 
............ 'VT  Business

FOR SALE,
Barnes. 1-606-6693627 
equipment, storage garage, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, frailer on 4 paved 
lots. Great opportunity to own a very

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DE(X)RATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6692903

CASHIER NEEDED - for self ser
vice gas station. Contact Julie Wat
son. IEI4 N. Hobart

profitable business and your own
e. Only $55,000.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 

'Stewart.
Spray Acoustical Oiling, '8696148! 
rtug"*------■ *

LANDSCAPING

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings, dene 
Cdder, 6694640 or 6692215.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and reiiwval. Feeding and 
» ray in g . Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis, 6895659.

NEW YORK (AP) -  To 
s ta y  com petitive  in a 
d e re g u la te d  in d u s t r y ,  
A m erican Telephone k  
Telegraph Co. will no longer 
be able to aubtidiie local 
phone calls with toll calls, 

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  A TiTs chairman says._

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The American Civil Liberties 
is mounting a campaign its 
leaders say is aimed against 
threats posed by New Right 
conservative organizations to 
individual freedoms.

AQLU executive director 
Ira  G lasser announced 
Tuesday that conferences will 
be held in eight cities on 
issues such as abortion, 
voting rights, court-ordered 
busing and school prayer.

“The Bill of Rights has not 
seen under such a political 
attack as it is now in the last 
three or four decades," 
Glasser u id .

At a news 
G lasser said 
believes that 
under intense 
undermine basic rights on 
those and other constitutional 
issues.

‘‘Leave the Bill of Rights 
Alone,” is the theme of 
conferences to be organised 
regionally by the ACLU, 
labor unions, the League of 
Women Voters and other 
organiutions, Glasser u id .

(gymnastics of F a n ^
New location. Loop 171 North 

r 66927736892941 or I

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
M jm dM Ui^spray painting. James SEWING MACHINES

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlls. Call 6 8 9 » »  or 6699661

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex- ^ m ak M ^ ani^^iM dSlK H  ¡Si 
">^ r  r e p ^ . , ^  v a c i ^  cleaners. S b ^ r  Sales and 

ferenoes. Pletcher family, 665-4642. Service. 214 N. Cuyler 6692383

Snelling A Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. « 5 4 5 »

PAINTING AND Home Fix-up. Free 
esUmates. Call 6697527 after 5 p.m. Trees, Shrubbery

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill (fox Maaonry 

6693667 or 6 6 9 » «

- EXTERIOR-INTERIOR Painting. 
Free estim ates. Tim Taylor, AU TYFiS TREE WORK

Tpppjiu, trimming and removing 
Shrabbery. Prices to suit your 
budget, (idl Richard, 6I934N.

Pampa OU Co. 6891454 
P r o ^  Bottles FUled 

Propane Systems Installed
PEST CONTROL BLDG. SUPPUES

■AAtfVBBMMA B. TAV CEBVI^B ^OüARANTÍÍ KST CONTROL HourtB
R Ü S te Ä ta iS i”  ^ ^ ‘•nn^^lM P^rtfon 716S. im w . f Ï ÏS ?

KBüEJposter 6697701 «lyier. » 2 0 12 . ---------------
Houston Lumbor Cn.

conference, 
the ACLU 

Congresi it 
prefsure to

Fugate Printing A Offica Supply , . _ . .
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FOR SALE • Many Varieties of ap
ples including most fall varieties. 3 
miles South of Alanreed. FM Road 
161. Hommel’s Orchard, 7764136.

NEW NAME and Location - Same 
low prices and quality meat. Let 
Karan and Wink ful your meat needs 
^ t  the C Bar L Meat Processing, 
Hlway 60 East, 66S-4M or by ap
pointment.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE ■ 1611 Grape, 
Thursday and Friday, October 15-16. 
6:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Appliances, 
lines, flatware, electric blanket, pk- 
tura framm, bar stools, men's suits, 
o m r  clothing, etc. No early birds, 
please.

MUSICAL INST.

GOOSEMYER by parker and wUder AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

. .GUNS
20 GAUGE pump, 6100: also 22 rifle, 
leaver action, flOO. 2l24 N. Wells, 
6062427

FOR SALE Colt Single Action Re
voter .Colt 45 Auto Pistol, Star 45 
Auto t^ to l, Colt 22 Ace Auto Pistol. 
•6662030

Magna'
Cora

HOUSEHOLD
Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6662232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture g Carpet 

The Company To Havo In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks 6666506

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylor 66S-336I

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy' sell, or trade, 
afsobid on estate and moving soles. 
Call ^ 5 1 W . Owner Boydine Boe- 
say.

Dalton's Fumituro Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster 8661173

WOULD UKE to buy good clean, 
used refrigerators. Call 0662600.

■ CHILDREN'S FURNITURE .living 
room suite, and rockers. Can 
669-6718 after 6 p.m.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
7 WV0X Color TV's and Stereos 
roñado Center 6663121

TRADE-INS
WuiiiUer Studio PUno 6566 
ITactice Upright Piano 6266 
WurUtxer &kiet Organ f m  
Elaldwin & n e t Organ 6566 
Hammond Chord Organ 6368 

TAR6UY MUSIC COMPANY 
117N. Cuyler 6661251

KUSTOM BASS A ^ I.Y IH  WOULD UKE to buy nice. 1665 or 
- E í2 L '^ ‘ »**» Mustang, V-6, automatic. Calls ^ e ^ m .  156200 Watt output. Call a062043 after i  p.m.

10-13

w att

WANTED TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE FARMS A RANCHES AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Hammond Spinet 
Organ, T-2500 series, 1674 model, 15 
automatic Rhythm patterns and full 
automatic accompaniment, built in 
cassette recorder, soUd wood bench 
and full set of draw bars. Call 
6662848.

WANT TO RENT
WANTED TO rent or lease a  3 bed
room house, have 2 children. Will 

references if necessary.

LIVESTOCK FURNISHED APTS.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN

Closed Temporarily

■ MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 

.  warranty work done. Cali Bob 
.Crouch, 6666555.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHaesle 6663756

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday th ru ^ tu rd ay  
6R N Hobart 6667153.

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 

'  Choice OT mat colors, 1 year war
ranty. For best quality and prices 
call 665-4767.

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS hand- 
.  painted in oils. Place your order now 

lor specialized gifts. Call 669-6669 
after 6 p.m.

ORDER YOUR customers Christ- 
* mas now! Billfolds, calendars,pens, 

caps, food, knives, decals, gift cer- 
.  tificates, etc. Call Dale 666S4S.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6667016 or toll free 
1-606662-4043.

HORSES TRAINED 6200 plue feed. 
Dennis Walker. 6667684.

ANNOUNCING OUR 6th annual fall 
all-registered horse sale Saturday, 
Npvember 14, at 12 noon al Westeni 
Livestock Auction, Elk City, Ok. 
Budch Reger, Auctioneer, Lubbock, 
Tx; Curt Donley, pedigree. Wood
ward. Ok

CONSIGN NOW. CaUlog entries 
close October 31 (CAT. fee 945^us 5 
percent commission) first 200 en
tries only. Bring or mail consign
ments to: Western Uvestock Auc
tion, Inc„ Box 545 Elk City. Ok. For 
more information call 4062^1126 
after 5 p.m. 4062563116, John Cloud.

RABBITS - BREEDING age does, 
some already bred, some young 
does. 6667967.

WILL BUY bogs of all kinds. Call 
6634541 in Whi& Deer.

TWO TEAMS of small Mules and 
Harness. Black and White. 637 S. 
Sumner. 665-6777.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platmum silver, rH  
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«i4164

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1146 S Finley 6666606

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. AH 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6664066.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 669-9543. Fiill line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for all breeds of 
dogs. For appointment Call Anna. 
66M65 or 8669608.

GOOD ROOMS. 63 up.‘610 week 
Davis Hotel, 116(9 W. Fbster, Clean, 
Quiet. 6669115.

LARGE 2 room apartment, bills 
paid, no pets. Inquire 616 N. Some
rville.

FURN. HOUSES

3 BEDROOM house with carpet, 
garage, big yard, lots of fruit trees. 
I lls  Finley. 6667'446.

BRICK, 3 bedroom, 2(9 bath, large 
den with fireplace convenient to 
schools. Assumption or iow rate 
ioan. CaU 66944H.

3 BEDROOM. 2 full baths, attached 
garage, comer lot. Lots of room, 641 
N. Faulkner. Drive by this one, thoi 
give us a call.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-6662150 
Jade W. Nichols-6694112 
Malcom Denson-6694443

3 BEDROOM in choice location. 
Priced to sell. Call 665-6660 or 
6663764.

SMALL 2 bedroom house with gar
age at 1813 Coffee. Call 6661466.

FOR SALE • 630 Acres Grassland 
near Skellytown. Call 606-6667664.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compers 
6664315 630 S. Hobart

LARGEST $TO<^ OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1016 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

1680, 35 Foot Oak Park Travel 
Trailer, will take balance on note, 
610.641. Wheeler, 6263540.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE - Extra nice. 1676 14x60 
Town and Country Mobile Home, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Call 606-827-7546.

APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6662600.

SMALL TRAILER for rent - 6225 
month, bills paid. Call 6664746 or 
6666034.

IN WHITE Deer: 3 bedroom brick. TRAILER PARKS double garage, fireplace, fenced, r /O K iv a
comer lot, dose to schools, assump- —— — — — — —
tion available. Call 6634^41 for a ^  TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

pointmeht. 666-2W.

2 BEDROOM, 2 baths, double gar-

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6663233 

CADILLAC - O L D S k ro l^

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 065-5374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

633 W. Foster 6662571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W. Wi&s 665-5W

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster 665.2338

FARMER AUTO CO.
606 W Foster 665-2131

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W. Foster 665-7125

tJNFURN HOUSES Masonary construction, 638,SOO. Call U n r U K I M .  n V F U O E O  appointment from I to  7 p.m

HOUSE FOR Lease - 3 Bedroom, 
den, fireplace, 1(9 baths, double gar
age. 66iw month. Call 665-2516 or
6 ^ V ^

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care. Jannie sional 
Lewis, 606465-3456.

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds o f  dogs. 6^7352.

SCISSORS AND Pinking Shears 
sharpened. 1(108 Alcock, 6A4002.

PAM PA*?8^ ai!3*Spa^^e\»iild in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, servi- 
ceon these items. Call 6654216 for 
more information.

ALL SAWS Sharpened. Pinking 
Shears and Scissors, Chain saws. 
S6iO Sharpening Center, 1210 S. 
Hobart._______________________

FIREWOOD - FULL cord oak and 
locust, split, delivered, stacked for 
6115. ¿an  66^2720 after 5.

AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS - Randy 
and Connie Molitor, 2400 Rosewood. 
Cali 665-5130.

THE COUNTRY House Cafe 1403 E. 
Frederic will be open all night on 
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday. 
Other days. 5 a.m. to 11 p.m.

AKC POODLE Puppies for sale. 
Silver, Black and Brown, $135 each. 
Shots started  and wormed. Call 
6654164

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppies for 
sale. 665-7735.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Retail office space available in the 
following sizes: 600 square feet, 2,000 
square 2400 square feet, 3800 
square feet. 4006 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
606-353-9851. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo. Texas 76106.

OFFICE SPACE for lease. Prime lo
cation. Ample parking. Excellent 
facilities for D octors.^w yers or 
business man. Wiil remodel to suit 
your needs. Shed Realty. 665-3761.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lone Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6693641 or 8699504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "Ml S"

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson-6696443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 6692900.

2540 CHRISTINE - By owner. Cus
tom Built 3 bedroom quality home. 10 
years old. Established fences and 
yard. If you love the warmth of wood 
panelling and a big cozy fireplace, 
come see this. Call 665-2910 alter 5 
p.m. for an appointment.

NICE 3 bedroom home on three large 
lots in South Pampa. Call Donna 
SturgUi, 669-3562. Ott Shewmaker 
Really. 6691333 MLS911.

TRAILER SPACES available in 
Wmite Deer. ^ .0 0  per month. Call 
8492549 or 6691193.

SUN-BELT Mobile Park. New in 
Pampa. Spaces for rent. Mobile 
homes and recreational vehicles. 
Reasonable rates. Highway 60 and 
152 East at city limits. 6691620.
LARGE MOBILE Home lots in 
Lefors with yard and trees $60 per 
month. Call 8392990.

FOR RENT - Trailer space. Call 
6692895

TRAILERS

BUYING, SELLING: Remember to 
call Lorene Paris, Miami. 8693145, 
Shed Realty 6693761

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6893147 ; bus
iness 6697711.

FOR SALE: 1960 W-W 2 horse 
trailer, brand new condition. Call 
6654897 or 665-0% for more details.

COMMERCIAL PROP. AUTOS FOR SALE

BABY COCKATEELS, 635. Baby 
Parkeets. Normals, $6 Rares, 111). 
Canary Singers, $35. 383-0334. 
Amarillo.

IN LEFORS - 2 Bedroom house with 
basement. Fenced back yard, large 
double car garage. Call 8392716 after 
5 p.m.

BUYING A new home or selling your 
old one? Give Donna Sturgill a call 
669-3562, Ott Shewmaker Realty 
6691333.

______ "GERMANIA FARM Mutual Aid
NEW AND Used office furniture. Association, reasonable sound in
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, surance protection for your home 
and another office machines Also and other p r o ^ y .  H you,¡»“ ‘ to 
copy service available. save, contact Joyce Williams,

PAMFA OFnCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
8093^1M  or 3734149.

FRONTAOE-HOBART STREET
Act now and get this 90 ft. frontageon 
Hobart with existing buildings. MLS 
816C Milly Sanders 669%7l Shed 
Realty 6693761

TWO 6 acre tracks $1400 per acre; 
one m  acre track, $1060 per acre. 
Cash. 1 mile west city limits off 
Amarillo Highway north. Call 
6691185 after 5:30

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
RETIREMENT HOME in Kings- 
land, Texas. Access to 5 lakes, house 
with 3 lots, 11 fruit trees. 11 Pecan 
trees, deep well with plenty of water, 
sewer sysum, house fully furnished 
with immediate possession Call 
9193893384

JONAS AUTO SALES

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 6691665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 6698404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 6693992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

fiLOg XHt) (iold Macaw with or 
without cage. 8392959 Lefors after 5 
p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

save,
6ñ«66.

FARMS & RANCHES
ENJOY COUNTRY living near 
small town. 53 acres, nice home, 
great livestock barns and equip
ment. Call Lorene Paris, 868-3145, 
Shed Realty, Pampa. 6693761. OE

FIREWOOD FOR sale - $60 to $125 a 
cord Call 6693534.

FOR SALE Lennox central heating 
furnace. Used 3 months. After 5 p.m., 
1715 Williston

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

Mh2S2S

. GARAGE SALE - Thirsday, Friday 
and Saturday. 1901 Chestnut, 1:30 til 
4:30. Chambengas range,excellent 
condition, lots o f  new items.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othe^old. ] 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 6692831.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

WANT TO Buy - Small old b u i l ^  in 
Commercial zone. Call 6692231 or 
6691262.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undm gt, overoqa, refvewd driven 
bacouee o< driving record. Also dis

count far ptefafiod ridis.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
4 David Hutto 665-7271

•STEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL A VINYL 

SIDING
•  STORM

WINDOWS '
•  INSULATION

B06-3S9-3466
Amaiille

B06-MS-49AB
Bob Munt-Pompq

You can hove a ploaanF 
and profHobla career tel
ling ewetommade hdbric- 
anta 9o indwatrial, com
m ercial and farm  ac- 
counfa in your area. Omt- 
pony paid training prog
ram. No invoatmont or 
ouomight travel. Coll Cot- 
loct 1-2I4-63S-7400. 8:30 
o.m. - 4:30 p.m. c.a.t.

MLS

1002 N. Hebert 
Office 665-3761

Audrey Alexander ...1 6 3 -6 1 2 2
MUHy Sonden ................669-2671
Sadie Duming ............. 648-2547
O w if Rebbim ................665-329S
Eva Hawley ...................6692207
Sandra M ctride ...........669664B
OafaRobbim  ................665-329S
Honry Dala Oorrett . .135-2777
lorena Parie ...................1693145
Jan ie  StMd ORI ...........665-2039
W abar Shed treker ..6 6 9 2 0 3 9

Mena O'Neal ................ 669-7063
Nina Spoonmote . . .  .665-2526
Judy Tayler ..................... 665-5977
VoH Hogaman ORI .665-2190
Dana W hhlor ................669-7133
Ronnia Schaub ORI ..665-1369
Mary Howard ................66S-SIR7
Pam Doedt ..................... 665-6960
Carl Kenrwdy ................ 669-3006
0 .0 . Trim ble ORI . . .  .669-3222
Mike Ward ..................... 669-6413
Maty Clybum ................669-7959

MAID
Maid posi t ion now 
available with growing 
apt motel chain If in
terested call or come by 
between 6 and 8pm

1031 N. Sumner 
665-2101

and MOTOR INNS
d  DAY OR A I f f f  TIMI

Office:
420 W. Francis

Dick Taylor .................... 669-9100
Joe Hunter .................... 669-7RRS
Velma low ter ............... 669-9S6S
Joyce W illia im  ORI . .669-6766
Koran Hunter ................669-7RS5
Mildred Scott ............... 669-7R0I
Reideno Neaf ................669-6100
Oeneva Michael ORI .669-6231
Elm ar Raich ORI ...........665-807S
Cloudina Raich ORI . .665-1075
David Huntor ................66S-2903
Mardella Hunter ORI . . .  .Rrekar

We try Harder ta mdk# 
thinge eoeier fa r our Q lontt

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669-9904

Suite 425 Hughea Building
Assumable low equity. FHA, good area, 
^ m e n ts  less than rent. No garage. MLS

Jeanette ^hlew ............................ a69-zaia
fc«____^  I m — i - -fWVwV W W K w e  ■VOTOTv ..................................... ...  ,^raT-wwx^W

MECHANICS-GAS
COMPRESSION

DaHii Got Pipalina, subtidiaiy of TaxaB Oil A 
G at Corp- hat immadiata opanings in Ok
lahom a for axpariancad gas comproBsor 
machonict. Spadfic axparianea in got comptM- 
sitMi is pagulfod. Maewa fumlBh raswma to F.O. 
Box 666, Canton, Oklahoma 73724 or call 
A/C405-B86-2273. Attn: Roy Monoyponny

PAMPA MAU WIU HOST AN ARTS I  
CRAFTS SHOW THURSDAY, OC
TOBER 15 THROUGH SATURDAY, 

OCTOBER 17.
SPACES ARE AVAILABLE 

FOR

^ 2 5  K R  BOOTH 
EACH BOOTH AREA IS 8x10 FOOT 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CAU

669-2569

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

BRICK HOME PLUS 10 ACRES
n

_____garage. i_ _________
NorthoTL%ra tK.OOO MLS 866

HAZEL
3 bedroom home with a living m ^ k  sunken den. New siding and 
so im n e i^ r |e tin g . Oiapoa jQVD cttchen; nice size utility ram .

SOUTH PAUUNER
Cute A dean 2 bedroom home. Good carpet A panelUng throughout. 
Single carport. 633,000 MLS t il.

COfPIE
Large 3 bedroom home with 1(6 bathe, living room, dininf room, 
den A utility room. Well-arranged and very neat 160.306 MLS tit.

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

Helen War ner ..........6691427 Ixfa !
■ocky Cola ................4 4 9 IIM  Id I
Ruby AHan ................44S-429S Rdha I
JudI I dword» OM, CIS Marity«

•rokor ..................6AS-34S7 lid

H U G H E S  B L D C

....469-7170 

....6694SS3  

....6694140  
rOM, CIS 
..............6*91449 I

CLASSIC 1177 Volkawagon Conver
tible. AM-FM radio, cassette, air, 
21,000 mUes Call 0694356 or 1897273

TRUCKS FOR SALE

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foeler 0654444

niESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0C9M1I

FOR SALE ■ Good truck tires, 10.00 X 
20 w d 10.00 X 22. Call 6193331.

FOR SALE: 1076 GMC Partim e 
4-wheeI drive. All terrain tires. Short 
wide, nice. |5100 or consider trade. 
Call O S ^ T o r  6695024

t i l l  FORD Bobtail with II foot van 
and hydraulic tailgate. 1972 Intema- 
Uonaf tractor with sleeper I960 In-

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1(, 
mifos west of Pampa, Highway 00.

rebuilt a ltt— ' -------^We now have r iltemalorsand
starters at low prices. We appredair 
your business. Phone 6093222 or

ternational Diesel tractor, twin 
screws, with s le m r  49 foot moving 
v a i, also a R.R.C. permit. Caff 
0092792502 or $06-274-4350

1976 DODGE Van. Captain chairs 
andwet bar. CalI669-37$2afterSp.m.

1904 CHEVY pickup. 4 speed, 
1963Qievy pidiup, 4 speed, $601 
N. Wells. 0»-2d?

$095; 
$600 2124

1974 PONTIAC Firebird Formula 
4W. Good condition. Call 6095044 
after 5 p.m.

SUPER N ia
I960 Plymouth Volare WMon. Air, 
power, speed control. $5096. 518 N 
Somervine.

1973 LEMANS sport coiqie, air, tilt, 
tape, new tires. Must sell quick. 
$l!oo6. 8034741 in White Deer

NEW 1002 Jeep Wagoneer Lim''ed. 
with all equipinent.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6692330

CLEAN 1972 Dodge Adventurer 
Power-air. 010 Doucette. 6689037 or 
0654907.

FOR SALE -1077 Honda Civic, front 
wheel drive. Good condition. $2450 
firm. Call 0654907

1973 MERCURY Broi^ham, 2 door, 
hard top. Has everything. Ready for 
winter. New battery, new brakes, 
nice car. $1200 Cali Ote-7320

1974 BRONCO 4x4, loaded with ex
tras, $ ^ .  Roy Hermanski, 665-0805.

FOR SALE - 1975 Pinto Wagon Call 
0094107 after 5 p.m.

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION - Good 
Mileage, 1900 Renault. MOS or offer. 
Call% -3Sn

I960 RALLY Sport Camaro - 327 
Original. Good condition. Call

NICE 1980 Chevrolet (y ton pickup - 
new tires, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, 65405. Watson Motors, 
701 W. Foster. 6054233

FOR SALE - 1974 Chevrolet 
CJieyenne Super pickup. Has a new 
1979 engine, put in February 1979, 
36,000 actual miles on engine. Fea
tures include bucket seats, dual gas 
tank, AM-FM 8 track radio, leavy 
duty rear springs. Pickup is mechan
ically sound and will make someone 
a great pickup. 61000. Call 865-3878.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300Alcock3 665-1241

MUST SELL!! 1980 Yamaha 400 
Special, low mileage, excellent con- 
dUiw. ¿all 0693017 after 5 p.m
FOR SALE: 1979 Yamaha XT500 
Must sell! Call 6698336 or 6694897
I960 SUZUKI GS 550E 2200 miles, 
windshield,-fairing highway pees, 
sissybar, motorcycle cover, $22o0 
Call 669-6946 after 4:30, weekends.

1-1980 YAMAHA YZ 80 CC, 1-1981 
Yamaha YZ 8(KX:. both in good con
dition. Call after 5 p.m. 868-5881. 
Miami, Texas.

WE PICK up old cars at no coet to 
you, also have storage room on lot. 
H A Young 6888662 or 6682402.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

501 W Foster 6690444

WE CARRY a full Une of boate and 
motors at competitive prices. Down
town Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.

1076 CHRYSLER sport model ^ t  
and motor. 00 horse' power, 15 foot 
with walk thru windshield. Call 
6083762 after 5 p.m.
17 FOOT Sleekcraft Jet boat, used 
very little. Call 868-5881, Miami, 
Texas.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
818 W Foster 6698251

MLS R-

f̂iackdford

List With Us For Action! 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON

CRAMMED WITH VALUES
Newly listed 2 bedroom frame, 
storm windows, doors, water 
lines 1 year old. hot water heater 
2 years ago, shingles 7years floor 
coverii^ replaced 3 years ago. 
insulation & lots more Excep
tionally neat & clean home ready 
to move into at closing MLS 906 

A DREAM
Is this newly listed home with a 
picture perfect exterior Home 
has 3 bedrooms, a 18' x 33' den, 
formal living room, single at
tached garage.siding. storage & 
lots more NILS 910

Sandra R. Schunaman
GRI ............................... 665-8644

Guy Clamant ................665-8237
Nernio Shackalfard

Brokor, CRS, GRI .665-4345 
A l Shackalfard GRI . 665-434S

_ryf ZIf
LET TOUR 
LOCAL

CENTUmr 21* 
OFFKE 

GIVE YOUR 
NOMEA 

NUMBER1 
LISTING.
Let us give you 

the type of service  
you’ve com e to 
expect from a 
mem ber of the 
Num ber 1 team ,'

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

Twilo Fiihar ...........66S-3S60
Brandi Broaddut .66S-4636
Brad Brodford ____ 66S-7S4S
B ill Cox .....................665-3667
Joy Tumor ................669-2IS9
Boula Cox ................665-36*7
Dianna Sandort . .665-2021 
(Sail W. Sondar* .......... Brokor

In Rompa-Wo'ro tho I .
•ttri «.wa-f .I4<af f|.

«•.■•V»* inw—or* dO'".»'* , ’ “ o • f »lit'a . ■"! - ••••* ri»u A 6
l* c b  *«•<••• ■ *«H *"***liv •etra* *•#  •eet e l*«EewWH.wwmgOeeerlwwl?

NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS 
FOR COOK 

•CHINESE FOOD 
•CANTONESE FOOD 

MUST HAVE TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE 
AND KNOWLEDGE OF CHINESE NAMES 

FOR FOODS, SPICES , AND UTENSILS
KRH O U R

APPLY IN PERSON AT
LAMPLITER RESTAURANT

403 S. CUYLER 
669-2061

aa
FISCHER REALTY

PRICE REDUCED
Handy Mans Dream comer lot, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, new water Unas, 
would make good retal with small investment, also room for m o l^  
home. MLS 874.

FHA APPROVED
This super neat home on comer lot has 3 bedrooms, breakfast bar, 
garage, large patio, beautiful fireplace. MLS 898.

OWNER NNANCING
On this extremely neat home on comer lot, with 3 bedrooms, K* bathi, 
sill room fully carpeted, lots of storage, double garage, plus storage 
building, this is a very well mainlained home near school. MLS 172. 

NEAT 2 lEDROOM
Near school, has new paneling, large bedrooms, newly redecorated 
bath, steel siding for low upkeep, comer lot. Single garage, rewly to 
move in to. MLS H6

1219 WIUISTON
4 Bedrooms, large Uving room, den, kitchen with microwave, central 
heat and air, panelled basement room, heated plantroom, 1 ca ro w ra t, 
chain link fence. Many other featiies. Call for appointment. MLS flS.

Call this Toll-Free number Extension F4.

669-6381
Bronch Offpcp 
Coronado Inn

669-9411
Downtown Ofiicp 

1 I 5 N Wost Street

Evelyn Richacdoon . .  .* *4 4 3 4 0  ts rn ico Ma d g t i............* * S - * llt
Melba Mwigiavo . . .  .* *4 4 2 4 2  Henna H a id a r.............. **4-34B3
Rue Perk ..........................* *9 9 4 1 4  Ooiathy Jo fliay  ORI ..« *4 -3 4 *4
LIIM i Breinaid . . . . .  .4 4 S4 S 7 4  M odtlina Dunn,
Jon Crippan ..................44S-S333 Broker ...........................6*5-3440
FRety U e  Oortott ORI 444-4R37 Joe Fiichar, Rrokor . .  .* * 4  4R*4
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JOTCH Bl
m U C L I N G  
^ ^ H J S

#j

Sliced

29-oz.̂  
Can

[CH
,^ÍANGE 

L^UICE

6-oz.l 
Can ~

V

PtVlÜftRS.! WRIGI
-------- CAKI

IIXES

'SCOTCH Bl
SALAD  

IRESSING

18'/2-o z1  
^ox

i 0 y .32-oz.l
iJa r

V

:pTCN BUI
„„ ...JIR G A R IN l 
SüUÀRTERS

S A FEW A Y  COMPARE SAFEWAirS GREAT

\ I flM f P D in F ^ iS a i e s .n . e ^ .0 . a n B . l e s  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■  ^  ■ ■  ■  MM B ■ ■  "
/ ■  WF ■ ■  ■  I H I W f I i w f #

S h o p  a n d ' 
Save at

l :
S a few ay !

I-lb . 
icfcagesl

riíY  Pi' 
OLII rx6ffiQlfl_
INUT BUI

C M M I

va 0"^^, 
«■«•«I

lUNTRY PUI
PEAN UT  
B U H E R  

$1
B u y
Try.

C om pare

18-oz.
Ja r

MACARONI
ACHIISf
dinner

»

SCOTCH Bl
MACARONI 
& CH EESE

FAMILY
PACK FRYERS

* *-«
Contains 3 Breast 

Quarters with Back, 
^  Quarters 

vith Back. 3 
»Extra Wings.
'>3 Giblets

- » J^V l

ÌTÙWN HOUSE
t o ™ . ,  yomato

JU IC E
Ju ic e

46-oz. Can

\Compare This  ̂
Low Safeway I 

Price and 
Buy Now!

RIPE TOMATOES

NG»

Libby*/
Libby>
Libby*/

S W E I

Fill Your 
Cabinets 

Now With 
This

Versatile
Item

LIBBY’S
S W E E T
P E A S
17-oz. Can

Great Sheers.
Perfect for 

^Sandwiches ¡ 
\or 
ilads

%,<1;RULY FINE!
f^pACIAL

It  ’

%
/TISSU E
Box of 200 Sheetsft

iStock U p . 
\and Savei 

on 
Quality  I 

I Safeway' 
Paper 

[Products

t

7'/«-oz. 
kagesl

WHITE MAGH
LIQUID 

BLEACH
W hy
Pay

M o re !

Gallon f 
Jottle/

TRULY FINI
IISPOSABLIcg i

ÌEr^ D IA PER S

" M.DAYTIME
Iextra

ÏS0RBENT 
or

)00LER

SCOTCH BUY I  SEA TRADER 
PAPER to w els! UGHTTUNA

Large
Roll

BIG TATE 
POTATOES

d n s t a n t :

16-oz.
Box

SCOTCH BUY 
SWEET PEAS

16-oz. 
Can,

Chunk

i'/z-OZj
Can

MARKET BASKET
GREEN BEANS

Cut

15'/?-oz. 
Can

fLASIC KOSHElf SCOTCH BUY 
BABY DILLS 1 GOLDEN CORN

16-oz.
Ja r l|16-oz.

'Cans

SCOTCH BUY 
BATH TISSUE

Ab
I

4-Roin
Pack

UBBYS 
GOLDEN CORN

l6'/i-ozJ
Can

DEL MONTE HO' 
TOMATO SAUCI

Try This 
Versatile  
N a tio n a l 
B ra n d  

P ro d u c t

8-oz. I 
Can

TOWN HOUSE 
TOMATO SAUCEI

18-oz. 
Cans '

REMEMBER.
SA FEW A Y  

P A Y S
per pound 

or lc  
per can 

for empty 
aluminum 

cans!

V *


